
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

In the race for the Bay Ridge
City Council seat, state Sen.
Vincent Gentile, who lost on
Election Day to the man he now
hopes to succeed, may be on his
own when it comes to support
from the Democratic Party. 

While Gentile says it’s too early to
tell who will line up with whom in
the potentially crowded special elec-
tion for the seat being vacated by
Councilman and Senator-elect Marty
Golden at the end of the year, one
prominent Bay Ridge Democratic

leader told The Brooklyn Papers this
week that he was leaning towards
actively supporting one of Gentile’s
opponents. 

Added to that, the co-leader for the
district will be running against Gen-
tile in the non-partisan election in
February.

Despite showing loyalty to state
and borough Democratic leaders by
opting to run the harder race for state
Senate against the heavily Republi-
can-backed Golden in the 22nd dis-
trict, Gentile, who could have opted
for a considerably easier race in the
23rd district, seems not to have
earned any favors among state and

county Democratic leaders. 
“Right now, I know a lot of people

who feel they don’t owe Vinnie any-
thing,” said Ralph Perfetto, the 60th
Assembly District male leader, who is
also a member of the American Her-
itage Political Organization in Bay
Ridge. “Maybe the Democratic Party,
as a party, owes him, but maybe the
Democratic Party needs a little resus-
citation pumped into them.”

Perfetto’s complaint against the
party largely stems from the Brook-
lyn delegation of the state Senate’s
decision to side with a Manhattan in-
surgent in ousting state Senate Minor-

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

One of Brooklyn’s finest
may not have survived, but
he has returned home to
Bay Ridge nonetheless.

New York City police offi-
cer and “Survivor: Thailand”
castaway, Ken Stafford, was
voted off one of America’s fa-
vorite reality television shows
last week. 

Along with 15 other con-
testants, Stafford was ma-
rooned on the remote island of
Koh Tarutao, Thailand, where
he endured grueling condi-

tions in hopes of capturing a
$1 million prize.

Stafford said the skills he
sharpened on the streets of Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant, where he’s sta-
tioned at the 79th Precinct,
came in handy on the tropical
island. In addition to being
physically fit, Stafford was able
to see through deception, a trait
that comes in handy during a
game where everybody lies.  

Thirteen million viewers
tuned in last Thursday night to
watch the Bay Ridge hunk get
the boot from Koh Tarutao. As
See SURVIVOR on page 6
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lyn Bridge Park and continues to

consult with the developers. 

“Everyone knows the $150 mil-

lion is at risk … It would behoove

anyone in this process to move as

quickly as possible so this money is

not at risk,”  Alschuler told CAC

members.

The master plan calls for a $150

million commercial and recreation-

al development spanning from Jay

Street, under the Manhattan Bridge,

1.3 miles south to Pier 5 at Jorale-

mon Street. The state has commit-
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Waterfront access

Atlantic-Furman traffic circle sought
By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

A jitney bus, a tunnel con-

nection from the Clark Street

2/3 subway station, a bridge

from the promenade, and

now a traffic circl
e at Atlantic

Avenue and Furman Street.

The Brooklyn Bridge Park

Local Development Corpor-

ation (LDC) can tack that lat-

est idea onto a $1 million fed-

eral access st
udy obtained by

Rep. Nydia Velazquez for the

commercial and recreational

development that will

encompass the Brooklyn

Heights waterfront. 

On Thursday, the Neighbor-

hood Open Space Coalition

convened a meeting with about

40 people, many of whom were

neighborhood association or

city and state agency represen-

tatives, to discuss the improve-

ment of local Brooklyn streets. 

The meeting, sponsored by

Velazquez, the New York Met-

ropolitan Transportation Coun-

cil and the Brooklyn Bridge

Park Coalition — began with a

workshop by Charles Gandy, a

former Texas state legislator

and now a consultant with Liv-

able Communities, a trail plan-

ning and bicycle and pedestrian

advocacy group. 

Gandy led a discussion on

ideas for pedestrian-friendly

streets that would remain func-

tional for traffic. 

The slides featured flower-

lined roadways with various

measures for traffic mitigation

as well as slides of dysfunction-

A view of the Brooklyn waterfront from Windows on the World taken in 1999. The Brooklyn Bridge Park

development is planned to span from just beyond the Manhattan Bridge (far left) to Joralemon Street.

The race to spend

John Kennedy O’Hara outside Downtown’s federal court. 
The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

State Sen. Minority Leader Marty Connor is facing

ouster from his leadership position BP / File photo

Latest defense

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

A federal judge has agreed to

reopen the case of John O’Hara,

ng-time insurgent against
tic

the Eastern District courthouse on

Cadman Plaza East on Dec. 20,

calling into question O’Hara’s 1999

conviction for illegal voting. 

For O’Hara, it will be just the lat-

est trip to court to clear his name

from what he believes was a politi-

cution right

this week. “ In reality, why did he

pick me? Because I’m just a voter?

No. Because I ran for office. That’s

the way it happens. The winners

take office and the losers go to jail.”

Forcing costly primaries, he

claims, angered his challengers and

the county party, who, he said, or-

ated a politically motivated

The Brooklyn Papers

In part decrying his work for gubernatorial spoiler

Tom Golisano, 14 state Senate Democrats vowed

Wednesday to oust Brooklyn Heights Sen. Martin

Connor from his minority leadership post.

Manhattan state Sen. David Paterson, 48, the deputy

minority leader, who has represented Harlem, the Upper

West Side and Washington Heights since 1985, an-

nounced he had more than enough votes to pull off the

coup Tuesday, at the organizational meeting of the De-

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

The developers of Brooklyn

Bridge Park will fast-track

their plans through the

Environmental Impact State-

ment and design processes

before vulnerable dollars are

grabbed by a cash-starved city

and state, a park-planning con-

sultant said Thursday. 

At the Nov. 7 meeting of the Citi-

zens Advisory Council (CAC), a 21-

member group from the surrounding

communities of Brooklyn Heights,

Cobble Hill, DUMBO, Park Slope

and Boerum Hill, planners and con-

sultants laid out a swift schedule for

the implementation of plans for the

commercial and recreational water-

front development. The CAC is an

official advisory committee to the

developers, the Brooklyn Bridge

Park Development Corporation.

“The city and state are in their

worst situation in 30 years,”  said

John Alschuler, a consultant with

the firm Hamilton, Rabinovitz &

Alschuler (HR&A), which helped

develop the master plan for Brook-

Park planners hope to use cash while they can

See RACE on page 4 See CIRCLE on page 4

See GONER on page 6

B’klyn Law defies the city

By Patrick Gallahue
On Nov. 6, workers for Urban

Foundation Engineering, Brooklyn

or on the massive

O’Hara gets new day in court

EXCLUSIVE
tion of an adjacent parking lot at

199 State St. No one was hurt, but

the entire building had to be de-

molished by the city, with most of

its tenant vehicles still inside, after

etermined that to rescue
dan-
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By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

Lawyers made their closing arguments Tues-

day in the case of “pool-brawl” teacher Marie

Neto, who is charged with slugging Fort

Hamilton High School assistant principal Tom

Greene over use of the school pool.

A verdict was expected Thursday, Nov. 14, is-

sued by Judge John Carter at the Brooklyn Crim-

inal Court building at 120 Schermerhorn St. 

While Neto’s lawyer said the poolside punch

was an act of self-defense against an aggressive

and obstinate Greene, the prosecutor charged that

Neto suffered a “poisoned perception” of the ed-

ucator, propagated by a school administration

hungry to dilute Greene’s hold over the swim-

ming program. 

In a trial that saw 12 witnesses called for the

prosecution and four for the defense, the school

administration and physical education depart-

ment’s tense relationship with Greene was a con-

text for both sides to explain why the melee

erupted. 
On Jan. 4, Greene got into a fight with three

teachers and school administrators at the school’s

pool — which is named for him due to his efforts

to get it built — after he tried to enter the first aid

room at around 5 pm. 

He claims he was confronted by the assistant

principal of athletics, Susan Russo, and teachers

Neto and Georgeanna Rafaniello, which left him

with two black eyes, a cut above his right eye,

and also landed him in jail. 

Neto was also arrested the night of the incident

while Russo and Rafaniello were later taken into

custody. 
Charges against Greene and Rafaniello were

dropped, while Russo cut a deal for three days of

community service. The district attorney’s office,

meanwhile, determined that there was enough ev-

idence to warrant a trial against Neto. 

“The underlying history is quite relevant be-

cause it sets the scene for that day,” said prosecu-

tor Jeffrey Levitt. “A nd it also explains the rage

that was boiling up inside Marie Neto.”

As the defense painted Greene as “arrogant”

and “pig-headed” in his refusal to follow school

rules, the prosecution argued that it was jealousy

that spurred the school administration to force

Greene to keep his aquatic extracurricular activi-

ties distinct from his workday routine, with the

r as to change the locks to the

ool until
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SIGN ME UP
Crowded field seeking

Golden’s vacated seat 

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

If interest could get them on the

ballot, there would be as many

candidates as voters in the race for

the 43rd Council District. 

Councilman Marty Golden’s as-

cension to the state Senate next year

leaves a slew of Republicans and

Democrats from Bay Ridge, Dyker

Heights and Bensonhurst hungrily

eyeing the seat. Golden told The

Brooklyn Papers this week, that he

intends to serve out his term and

step down on Dec. 31 shortly before

the session begins in Albany. A non-

partisan special election, most likely

in February, will decide the seat.

Adding to that interest may be

the fact that the winner of the spe-

cial election could be looking at an

11-year seat, as the term limit exten-

sions passed by the City Council

this year would allow the winner to

also run as an incumbent in the next

three elections. 

Among the leading Democrats is

state Sen. Vincent Gentile, 43, who

last week lost his bid for a fourth

term in Albany to Golden. 

Asked whether he would seek

Golden’s council seat, Gentile told

The Bay Ridge Paper on Monday,

“I  anticipate being an elected offi-

cial sometime very soon with the

support of my community. It looks

like I will be a candidate.”

Other familiar names who say

they will run are  Community Board

10 member Joanne Seminara, 46,

female district leader of the new

60th Assembly District, who twice

lost to Golden; CB10 Chairman

Steve Harrison, 53; Carlo Scissura,

32, an attorney in private practice

and the vice-president of Communi-

ty School Board 20, who lost in last

year’s Democratic primary to Semi-

nara; and Robert Capano, 28, a Bay

Ridge community liaison for Bor-

ough Hall. 

According to the City Charter the

mayor has three days to call a non-

partisan special election after a coun-

cil seat becomes vacant. The election

must take place sometime within the

following 42 days, according to the

city Board of Elections. 

herefore, the election is antici-

Vincent Gentile BP / File photo Joanne Seminara BP / File photo

Steve Harrison BP / File photo Rosemarie O’Keefe BP / File photo

GOPers could run

The non-partisan election will

cast the experienced roster of De-

mocrats against some formidable

Republican candidates. 

If political connections alone

were the gauge for handicapping a

race, Eileen Long, 30, a Republican

aide to Gov. George Pataki and

daughter of state Conservative Party

Chairman Mike Long, would be the

odds-on favorite. 

Mike Long told the Daily News

this week that “a lot of people are

urging her to run.” 

A graduate of St. Francis College

in Brooklyn Heights, Eileen Long

has served in the governor’s press

office and as chief of staff for Lt.

Gov. Mary Donohue. She is current-

ly a top aide to the governor. 

Another prominent Republican is

Rosemarie O’Keefe, 58, commission-

er of the Community Assistance Unit

under former Mayor Rudy Giuliani. 

O’Keefe told The Bay Ridge Pa-

per she would like to confer with

Kings County Republican Commit-

tee Chairman Hy Singer, Giuliani

and other leaders before making her

decision.
Former CB10 Chairman Kirk

Tzanides, 38, a Republican whom

Giuliani appointed to the tax com-

mission, said he would explore what

type of support was behind him be-

fore he made any announcement. 

Charles Capetanakis, a Republi-

can who lost a primary to former

state Sen. Robert DiCarlo in seeking

Gentile’s seat in 2000, currently

serves as a Bloomberg appointee to

the New York City Districting Com-

mission. He said he was unable to

comment due to his post. 

Ready to go
Meanwhile, Capano, an assistant

Rena Thompson, Theresa Giordano, Morgan Towle and Victoria Giordano (above, from left) hud-

dle together during Veterans Day ceremonies at Fort Hamilton on Monday. Below, Sgt. Shannon

Dyer covers artillary after it was fired. The ceremony, known as a “retreat,” features the lowering

of the garrison’s flag by members of the fort’s junior ROTC cadets. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

See COUNCIL on page 4
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special issue

Dis-assembly required
A section of the Parachute Jump in Coney Island is taken down Tuesday by a large
crane in preparation for the ride’s restoration. The landmarked attraction, which
has been closed since 1968, may eventually reopen. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Big park plan at
Gravesend Bay

Guilty
in pool
brawl 
Fort Ham teacher
faces jail, job loss
By Deborah Kolben
and Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

A Bay Ridge gym teacher convicted of
attempted assault in an attack on a fellow
Fort Hamilton High School teacher in Jan-
uary faces up to 90 days in jail and may lose
her job.

A judge this week found Marie Neto guilty in
the Jan. 4 assault on Fort Hamilton High School
Assistant Principal Tom Greene over use of a
swimming pool. She was convicted Thursday on
counts of attempted assault, menacing and harass-
ment. 

At Neto’s scheduled sentencing on Monday, de-
fense attorney Donald Vogelman was granted an ad-
journment so that he could explore what effect the
guilty verdict would have on Neto’s career. Despite
prosecutor Jeffrey Levitt’s protests, Judge John
Carter agreed to put off sentencing until Dec. 4. 

“If you want some time to explore the sentence
implications, fine,” said Carter. But, he added, “The
evidence of guilt is overwhelming.”

According to city Department of Education
spokesman Kevin Ortiz, the Education Department
began proceedings last week to terminate Neto’s
employment. She has been working at a school dis-
trict office since being reassigned in January.

On Jan. 4, Greene got into a fight with three
teachers and school administrators at the school’s
pool — which is named for him due to his efforts
to get it built — after he tried to enter the first aid
room at around 5 pm. 

He claims he was confronted by the assistant
principal of athletics, Susan Russo, and teachers,
Neto and Georgeanna Rafaniello, which left him
with two black eyes, a cut above his right eye, and
also landed him in jail. 

Neto was also arrested the night of the incident,
while Russo and Rafaniello were later taken into
custody. 

Charges against Greene and Rafaniello were
dropped, and Russo cut a deal for three days of
community service. The district attorney’s office,

Project director Robbin Bergfors discusses plans for Dreier-Offer-
man Park at Coney Island Hospital. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Three years ago, a private
developer wanted to turn much
of Dreier-Offerman Park in
Gravesend into a golf course
and driving range. Those plans
fell through. 

Now, as the city Department of
Parks and Recreation embarks on a
shoreline restoration project in the
73-acre park, residents and officials
want to start planning a fix-up for the
rest of the largely overgrown park,
which is located between the Belt
Parkway and Coney Island Creek.

Even if the Parks Department
completes its planned $3 million
shoreline restoration project that is
slated to start this spring, agency of-
ficials say, decades of neglect have
created such a thicket of weeds and
trees in the rest of Dreier-Offerman
that it will be a challenge to build
footpaths leading to the park’s water-
front, which stretches along

Ousted “Survivor” hunk Ken Stafford at L&B Spumoni
Gardens this week. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

City blitz hits potholes

Gentile on his own

Eddie Gonzalez prepares to work on a pothole on 10th Street and Fifth
Avenue in Park Slope Tuesday. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Noticed a pothole in your neighbor-
hood?

Mayor Bloomberg wants you to report it.
As part of a citywide program known as the
“Pothole Repair Blitz,” city crews are hitting
the streets this month and next to fix roadway
defects before the onslaught of winter.

The Department of Transportation hopes
that the Brooklyn portion of the blitz, which
began on Nov. 7 and continues until Dec. 12,
will take care of all pothole complaints filed
this year in Brooklyn. During last year’s blitz,
city crews repaired 9,548 potholes in Brooklyn
and 28,840 citywide.

“We are committed to making the city
streets smoother, safer, and accessible for
pedestrians, cyclists and motorists,” said city
Transportation Commissioner Iris Weinshall.

Community Board 6, which includes Park
Slope, Gowanus, Red Hook, Carroll Gardens
and Cobble Hill, submitted a list of about 20
potholes that need repair. “We encourage De-
partment of Transportation efforts to make
streets smoother and safer,” said Craig Ham-
merman, the district manager of CB6, “but
potholes are a perpetual problem that can only
be solved by allocating funds for maintenance
year round.”

Steve Harrison, chairman of CB10 in Bay
Ridge and Dyker Heights, had a similar com-
plaint. “They come in and do the blitz,” said
Harrison, “and then you have to wait until the
next blitz to get anything fixed.” During the
last fiscal year, about one third of the 26,981
potholes filled in Brooklyn were filled during
the “blitz.” 

While the city is busy filling potholes, the
mayor is trying to pass tort reform that would
limit lawsuits due to injuries caused by road-
way and sidewalk defects. There are approxi-
mately 2,600 sidewalk defect claims made

Local firehouses may close
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s plan
to close firehouses as a means for
helping close the budget gap drew
heat this week from residents in
Cobble Hill and Sunset Park who

will each lose an engine company to
the budget modification. 

Elected officials and around 200 resi-
dents filed into the John Jay High School
auditorium, on Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, Friday night at a hastily planned
rally against the closures of Engine 278 in

Sunset Park, Engine 204 in Cobble Hill
and other firehouse closures in Brooklyn
and elsewhere in the city.

A similar crowd rallied at Mama
Maria’s on Court Street near Degraw and
at the Engine 204 firehouse on Degraw
Street on Saturday, including Councilman

Mayor plans to shut down stations in SunPark, CobHill

See FIREHOUSE on page 6

See GENTILE on page 2 See BRAWL on page 3

See POTHOLES on page 6

Survivor
no more
TV hunk returns to Bay Ridge

See PARK on page 7

Dreier-Offerman master plan in the works
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Every Day

conEdison

www.conEd.com

Every day, the city wakes up and goes to work. 

Goes to school. And goes about the business of

making New York the greatest city in the world.

Every day, people make their breakfast, work at 

their computers, entertain themselves, stay warm 

and keep cool with just the flick of a switch.

Keeping New York energized is a 24-hour job, 

365 days a year.

We’re always at work keeping Con Edison’s 

transmission and delivery system dependable and

efficient. We’ve invested $483 million this year 

and we will continue to maintain and upgrade our

infrastructure.

As New York keeps growing – and as new 

technologies evolve – we’re doing everything 

we can to meet the city’s growing energy needs. 

Today. And every day in the future.

The 14,000 men and women of Con Edison are 

proud that our delivery system is recognized as 

the most reliable in the nation.

Planning For Tomorrow. Con Edison. On It.
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MONDAYS
from 9pm to closing

(cannot be combined with any other offer)
(holidays excluded)

Rent a Lane
$1      .00

Per Hour
(Up to six people per lane)

maple lanes
1570 60th Street • Bklyn, NY 11219

718-331-9000

Gil Hodges Lanes
6161 Strickland Ave. • Bklyn, NY 11234

718-763-3333

www.maplelanes.ebowlingcenter.net

GREAT PARKING!

“The Best of NY”
– Daily News

Bowl
Cheap

Tired of an
unreliable company?

• Prompt • Serving our community over 50 years

• Reliable • Home Energy Surveys

Fill Up Your Fuel-Oil Tank Now!

(718) 851-6500
A&S Fuel Oil

WE TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY –

or visit us at
www.staywarm.com

Burglar leaps from 2nd floor to elude son
62/68 Precincts

LLAASSTT  WWEEEEKK  OOFF  SSPPEECCIIAALL

CCaallll  TTooddaayy!!

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A dutiful son responded
to an alarm sounding at his
parent’s house on 83rd
Street, between 11th and
12th avenues, around 8:30
am on Nov. 14 to discover

somebody on the second
floor.

Upon being detected, the
upstairs thief grabbed a bag of
jewelry and took a hurling leap

through the second-story win-
dow. While fleeing, the burglar
dropped his purloined pack-
age, but soon recovered it and
made good his escape.

Smoke poacher
With the city adding hefty

taxes to cigarette packs, one
smoker took the matter into his
own hands on Nov. 13.  

An apparently nicotine-hap-
py thief broke into the base-
ment window of a deli on 20th
Avenue between 70th and 71st

streets and, according to po-
lice, made off with $5,070
worth of cigarettes and $2,200
in cash.

$60G home haul
A happy robber made a

huge jewelry hoist sometime
between 10:00 am and 8:30
pm on Nov. 15. 

The burglar entered a house
on 79th street, between 12th
and 13th avenues, through a
side door. In addition to
$40,500 worth of bracelets,
necklaces, and rings, the thief
made off with $19,000 in cash
and the victim’s passport, ac-
cording to the police report.

Mugged for $3
Two men approached a 17-

year-old Staten Island boy
Nov. 15 on the corner of 83rd
Street and Fourth Avenue. 

One man pulled out a gun,
according to police, and forced
the boy behind a nearby
church where, after punching
their victim in the stomach, the
two bandits made off with
three $1 bills. 

The mugging happened at
8:30 pm.

Off his feet
Three thugs ambushed a 16-

year-old boy in broad daylight
Nov. 15 on the corner of Sixth
Avenue and 81st Street, ac-
cording to police. 

All three were reportedly
wearing waist-length jackets. 

While the victim was not
assaulted in the 1 pm attack,
the three thieves made off
with his red-and-white Air
Jordan basketball shoes val-
ued at $80.

GENTILE…
ity Leader Marty Connor, of
Brooklyn Heights, from his
leadership position. [see “Dems
make change at Senate top” on
page 6].

Meanwhile, in a council
race that already has about a
dozen potential candidates
eyeing the seat — at least five
of whom are Democrats —
the candidates themselves said
the party has thus far taken a
hands-off approach. 

“I’ve spoken with a number
of leaders and they all under-
stand that I’m gong to run and
no one has asked me to step
aside,” said Joanne Seminara,
female leader for the 60th AD,
who has twice run for the
council seat.

Gentile, who as a six-year
legislator representing much
of the same constituency that
comprises the council district
would enjoy a big name-
recognition and experience ad-
vantage over the field of
roughly nine other potential
Democratic and Republican
candidates, expressed surprise
at Perfetto’s comments but
nonetheless maintained that it
was too early in the campaign
to tell what kind of party sup-
port he would enjoy.

“I would hope to have the
backing of people that I’ve
worked with in government,”
said Gentile, who added that
he had not yet spoken to Con-
nor, who on Tuesday lost his
leadership position, or Assem-
blyman Clarence Norman,
chairman of the Kings County
Democratic Committee, about
his candidacy.

While endorsements are a
way off, and so far, only Bor-
ough Hall community liaison
Bob Capano, and former Giu-
liani aid Rosemarie O’Keefe,
both Republicans, have offi-
cially announced their candi-
dacies for the Bay Ridge-Dyk-
er Heights-Bensonhurst seat,
Gentile said he eventually ex-
pects the party to back a select
candidate or two. 

Candidates will have to
wait for Golden to resign on
Dec. 31 and the special elec-
tion to be declared before they
can circulate petitions to be on
the ballot. There will be no
party designations on the bal-
lot.

“Ultimately I think Democ-
ratic leaders will coalesce be-
hind one, if not two, candi-
dates,” Gentile said. 

Seminara, however, who
was the winner of the past two
Democratic primaries for the
43rd Council District seat,
added that the party has tradi-
tionally remained neutral in
that area. 

“In the Democratic Primary
in ’97, and another in 2001,
clubs fell where they did and
people ran,” she said. “So I
don’t think it’s any different.” 

Indeed, given that even if
the seat were retained by a Re-
publican there would still only
be four Republicans in the
council, Democrats have little
incentive to put much support
or money into the race.

What adds an interesting
twist to the race is that Gentile
has shared warm relationships
with many of the potential
candidates and was forced into
a tough, and ultimately losing
battle against Golden, by the
GOP reapportionment of the
state Senate lines and by his
own Democratic Party. 

Due to reapportionment,
Gentile was left with a hard
choice of running against
Golden in the newly drawn
22nd district of Bay Ride,
Bensonhurst, Marine Park and
Gerritsen Beach, or facing
state Sen. Seymour Lachman
in a primary for the 23rd dis-
trict, which was redrawn to in-
clude Borough Park, Sunset
Park and more of the Staten
Island north shore, where
Gentile had been popular. 

Sources told The Brooklyn
Papers after Gentile’s defeat
for state Senate that the De-
mocratic leadership explained
to Gentile early on that Lach-
man — who would have stood
no chance against Golden in
the new 22nd district, from
which practically all of his
constituents were excluded by
the Republican leadership —
had a formidable personal
bankroll to spend in a primary
against him. With the party
saying they would not choose
sides in such a primary, and
therefore not be able to
bankroll a Gentile challenge of

Lachman, Gentile chose to
take on Golden in the 22nd
with, he believed, the Democ-
rats firmly behind him, the
sources said. 

Outspent roughly 8-to-1,
with $4 million from the Re-
publican majority behind
Golden, Gentile subsequently
lost that race by a margin of
about 10 percent.

Democratic county leader
Norman, reached on Wednes-
day, would not state his sup-
port for any one candidate in
the council race, nor would he
proclaim unflagging support
for Gentile. 

“That depends on who’s
running,” Norman told The
Brooklyn Papers.

“We may have people who
are very close to the party op-
posing one another and we
will have to evaluate that  and
make a determination as to
whether or not we’ll be in-
volved.”

While Gentile and Semi-
nara have both informally stat-
ed their intention to run, Nor-
man would only say, “No one
has even told me he or she is
running.” People have kind of
intimated that they are taking a
look but no one has said to me
that he or she is a candidate,
so obviously right now we
have not taken any position
with regards to filling the up-
coming vacancy.”

It remains questionable
whether either Norman or
Connor could rally much sup-
port for any candidate in a Bay
Ridge council race — which
features a large number of De-
mocrats who will vote across
party lines — especially with
Connor losing his leadership
position and Norman for the
past year perpetually under
fire following alleged misap-
propriations of funds between
the Kings County Democratic
Committee and his own re-
election committee.

Other Democrats consider-
ing a run are Steve Harrison,
chairman of Community
Board 10; Phyllis O’Neil, Per-
fetto’s wife, who lost to Semi-
nara for state committee-
woman; and Carlo Scissura,
vice-president of Community
School Board 20.

“Vinnie ran his own cam-
paign, now we’ll see what
happens,” said Perfetto. “He’ll
run like everybody else and
there’s some good people out
there.”

Those Democrats will like-
ly have their hands full with a
bevy of Republican opposition
such as O’Keefe, the former
Commissioner of the Commu-
nity Assistance Unit under
Rudy Giuliani; Eileen Long an
aide to Gov. George Pataki
and daughter of state Conserv-
ative Party chairman Mike
Long; Kirk Tzanides, former
chairman of CB10; Craig
Eaton, chairman of CB10’s
land use committee; and Ca-
pano. 

While O’Neil is a potential
candidate, Perfetto named
Scissura as his “leading candi-
date,” and said he was encour-
aging O’Neil to bow out the
special election, which he
likened to a crap shoot given
the number of candidates and
non-partisan nature of the
election, and instead focus on
the forthcoming primary in
September 2003, just seven
months later, as the seat will
again be up for election. 

Perfetto also said Gentile’s
biggest deficiency was a lack
of visibility in the community
during his tenure in the state
Senate. 

“When he was in elections
previous to this one here, the
American Heritage Political
Club said, ‘Vinnie is running
for re-election, lets go!,’” Per-
fetto said. 

“What they said [this time]
was, ‘We haven’t seen Vinnie
since last December.’”

“Out of 10 general meet-
ings Vinnie sent representa-
tives to four,” Perfetto added.
“The comments that came to
me were, ‘If we’re a political
club and we’re his loyal sup-
porters, are we being taken for
granted?’”

Gentile, meanwhile, seemed
surprised by Perfetto’s com-
ments and said, “I don’t know
what he means by that. Obvi-
ously he meets on Monday
night when I’m in Albany.”
He added, however, that repre-
sentatives of his office were at
all of Perfetto’s meetings. 

Continued from page 1
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POLSTEIN’S

Polstein’s 
Trim-a-Tree Center

ONLY

$9.99
Batteries included

Animated
Singing Display

Figure

Inside, Outside,
All Around
Your Home

Your One-Stop Shopping Center!
GE Lighting. We custom decorate trees &

wreaths. Garland, Ornaments, Lights.

ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Hottest Selling Toy this season

PIZZA PAPAIN STOCK!

Visit our New 
TRIM & TREE CENTER

at Santa’s North
POLsteins

7615 13th Avenue
718-232-5055

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!

Have a Joyous and Safe
Holiday Season

“I would like to express my heartfelt
thanks to everyone for supporting me
over the years as your State Senator”

STATE SENATOR

VINCENT J.
GENTILE
Office: 718-491-2350

500 MIN. MOBILE TO MOBILE
UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS
FREE ROAMING & LONG DISTANCE
FREE CALLER ID & VOICE MAIL
ORGINALLY $74.99 + TAX MONTHLY

NOW

$62.99 + TAX
+ MONTHLY

+ TAX
+ MONTHLY

1200 PEAK FREE
PHONE
ACCESSORIES

500 MIN. MOBILE TO MOBILE
UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS
FREE ROAMING
FREE CALLER ID & VOICE MAIL
ORGINALLY $34.99 + TAX MONTHLY

NOW
$22.99 + TAX

+ MONTHLY

STORE
HOURS
MON-FRI: 10AM - 9PM

SAT. 10AM - 9PM

SUN. 11AM - 8PM

500 PEAK SAVING
$12 PER MONTH

600 PEAK
UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKEND
FREE ROAMING • FREE LONG DISTANCE
FREE CALLER ID, VOICEMAIL
ORIGINALLY $39.99 + TAX MONTHLY

NOW

$34.99 + TAX
+ MONTHLY

SAVING
$5 PER MONTH
FREE PHONE &
ACCESSORIES

1000 PEAK
FREE INCOMING - FREE 2 WAY RADIO
UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS $9.99 EACH
FREE PHONE - FREE ACCESSORIES $59.99 + TAX + MONTHLY

400 PEAK FREE 2 WAY RADIO
*NIGHTS & WEEKENDS UNLIMITED   FREE PHONE & ACCESSORIES

NOW $59.99

NOW $44.99

+ TAX
+ MONTHLY

PLANS START AT $14.99 + TAX + MONTHLY

3000 ANYTIME
*ROAMING AND LONG DISTANCE FOR N.E.REGION
500 TEXT CALLER ID & VOICEMAIL
ORIGINALLY $59.99 + TAX MONTHLY

NOW

$59.99 + TAX
+ MONTHLY

SAVING
$5 PER MONTH–T––Mobile–

–T––Mobile–

ALL PLANS
FREE PHONE

800 PEAK TO SHARE
FREE MOBILE TO MOBILE
FREE WEEKENDS • FREE CALLER ID
VOICEMAIL NORTH EAST REGION
FREE ROAMING & LONG DISTANCE
ORIGINALLY $69.99 + TAX MONTHLY

NOW

$59.99

SAVING
$10 PER MONTH

FAMILY PLAN

+ TAX
+ MONTHLY

3-DAY
TRIAL

RISK FREE. Use the phone
with service for 3 days and
if you are not satisfied with
the phone or service, bring
the phone back and there
will be no charge at all.

THE CONNECTION
$10

with any activation

Courtesy of

The Cell
Connection

to

Gift
Certificate

–T––Mobile–

Santa is on
his way –

Business Bay Ridge Style
“It’s About Making Connections”

HOLIDAY
Cocktail Party
“Networking and More”

Buffet • Open Bar Throughout • Live Music

Come see what’s under the tree!
Raffles! Surprise Guest!

Tickets: $25.00 at door, $20.00 pre-paid

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: Networking Productions Group
MAIL TO: Ruth M. Berg, 9303 Shore Road, Bklyn, NY 11209

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: 238-8493
SPONSORS: The Bay Ridge Paper, Comfort Inn Gregory

Thursday, Dec. 5
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Cafe Gregory
In the Comfort Inn

8315 Fourth Avenue – Bay Ridge

Guilty plea in murder-for-hire
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

A Carroll Gardens mer-
chant and activist pleaded
guilty Wednesday to
charges that he attempted
to hire a teenage employee
to murder his estranged
wife.

Bernard Harrigan, owner of
Postal Press, a printing and
shipping company at 335
Court St., and the former pres-
ident of the Court Street Mer-
chants Association, pleaded
guilty to conspiracy on Nov.
20 in exchange for a sentence
of three to nine years in
prison. 

He had been caught in a
murder-for-hire undercover
sting operation.

Harrigan, 44, declined to
make a statement to the court
before his sentencing in Kings
County Criminal Court. He
hung his head as Judge
Matthew D’Emic honored the
plea agreement and handed
down the sentence. 

According to the indict-
ment, Harrigan offered
Matthew Kaplan, a 16-year-
old friend of his son’s,
$75,000 to kill his wife, Carol,
46, who was in the process of
divorcing him.

Beginning Oct. 1, 2001,
Harrigan approached Kaplan,
who did odd jobs in Harrig-
an’s business, Postal Press,
and offered the boy $20,000 to
kill his wife, putting up $1,000

the next day so he could buy
whatever he needed to do the
job. Between November and
December of last year, Harrig-
an paid an additional $6,000 to
Kaplan to hire someone to
knock off his wife. On Dec.
10, the indictment states, Har-
rigan upped the fee to $75,000
if Kaplan would kill Carol
himself. 

Kaplan initially pretended
to go along with the scheme in
order to continue collecting
the cash, according to the Dai-
ly News, but then realized the
plot was serious when Harrig-
an began looking for another
hit man. Kaplan told Harrig-
an’s 14-year-old son, who then
alerted his mother. 

Carol Harrigan took the
claims to her divorce lawyer
who then told the District At-
torney’s office, according to
the Daily News. 

Kaplan agreed to work with
authorities and wore a wire in
a meeting with Harrigan, cap-
turing him on tape ordering
the boy to kill anyone else
who was present with his
wife.

Harrigan was arrested in
January of this year. 

Included in the indictment
were charges that Harrigan re-
peatedly violated a restraining
order obtained by his wife. 

After the sentencing, Harri-
gan’s attorney, John Murphy,
derided Kaplan as a troubled
youth who inflamed the situa-
tion, although he declined to

meanwhile, determined that there was enough evidence to war-
rant a trial against Neto. 

While reassigned briefly to a Downtown Brooklyn high
school, the community rallied behind Greene resulting in his re-
instatement at Fort Hamilton HS, where he has taught for the past
36 years. 

Defense attorney Vogelman is basing a possible petition to
overturn the verdict on his claim that after the verdict was an-
nounced, prosecutor Levitt told him in a telephone conversation
that he did not want Neto to lose her job and that he would have
settled for a violation instead of a criminal conviction. The prose-
cutor said, according to Volgelman, that Greene would never
have accepted the lesser charge against the woman who assaulted
him.

“They could have offered her an adjournment in contemplation
of dismissal or a violation,” either of which would have cleared
Neto of a criminal record, Vogelman said. “And she clearly
would have been able to continue teaching.” 

Vogelman added, “The issue is not whether she is guilty of the
class-B misdemeanor of attempted assault. The issue is whether
or not she should lose her job because of aberrational [sic] con-
duct in an otherwise exemplary life.”

The original charge against Neto was for third-degree assault,
but according to Vogelman, the district attorney’s office reduced
the charge to attempted assault to avoid a jury trial. A spokesman
from the DA’s office said that all parties agreed to reducing the
charge to avoid bringing in more kids to testify.

The DA’s spokesman also said that Vogelman might be consid-
ering making a motion to vacate the verdict. 

“There are many motions we could make,” Volgelman told
The Brooklyn Papers on Monday, but he declined to specify
which motions he intended to make. 

Greene has a $25 million lawsuit pending against the city, the
teachers involved, the principal, the police department and the ar-
resting officers, with allegations that Russo and Neto had a per-
sonal relationship with the arresting officers. 

The NYPD Internal Affairs Bureau also launched an investiga-
tion of the circumstances that led to Greene’s arrest.

BRAWL…

Continued from page 1

Fort Hamilton High School Assistant Principal Tom Greene
after he was beaten up by a fellow teacher. 
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give specific details. 
After Harrigan was led

away to begin his sentence,
Murphy said, “He takes re-
sponsibility and is extremely
remorseful.”

“He has done good for his
community,” Murphy added.
“By all accounts he was an as-
set. 

Celia Cacace, a member of
Community Board 6, who
worked in Harrigan’s shop,
between Sackett and Union
streets, while she was em-
ployed by a charter bus com-
pany that operated out of
Postal Press, said she was ut-
terly shocked by the crimes he
pleaded guilty to. 

“I saw no indication what-
soever,” she said. “He was
good to the community, he got
involved in the community.
He tried to help.” 

While his public life was
one of community activism,
Harrigan’s family told the Dai-
ly News he was an abusive
and controlling husband and
father, calling him “a domestic
tyrant.” 

He is mandated to have no
contact with either his wife or
Kaplan until 2014, the court
ordered during his sentencing. 

Murphy said, “He expects
to have a normal relationship
with his children at the com-
pletion of his sentence.”

Since Harrigan’s arrest in
January, Postal Press has be-
come Postal Plus, which offers
the same services but has dif-
ferent owners. 

Carroll Gardens businessman Bernard Harrigan pleaded
guilty to planning a hit on his wife. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan
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Do You Work
in Downtown
Brooklyn?

Consider Kiddie Korner
JEWISH PRESCHOOL

For children aged 6 mos - 5 yrs
Full Time • Part Time • Extended Day 8-6
117 Remsen Street (betw. Clinton & Henry Sts)

Call for a tour today: 718 596-4840

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM
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PROSTATE PROBLEMS?
Have a weak urine flow?

Often feel a sudden urge to urinate?
Have difficulty starting urination?

If you answered YES to any of these questions you may benefit from the TherMatrx
microwave thermotherapy treatment now being offered by Dr. Francis E. Florio, M.D.
This treatment for enlarged prostate is done in the physician’s office and does not involve
surgery. Call us now for a preliminary screening.

(718) 238-1818Dr. Francis E. Florio
355 Ovington Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  11209

www.thermatrx.com
www.floriomd.com

Acupuncture HEALTH CENTER

8301 4th Avenue • (718) 238-0532

Dr. Rim using ultra high tech equipment to
evaluate patient before treatment.

Painless
Guaranteed

15 Day
Weight Loss

Program
combining herbs
& state-of-the-art

equipment

–––––––––
Effective Treatment of
• Low Back Pain
• Shoulder & Neck Pain
• Smoking
• High Blood Pressure
• Allergy

and many more!

Pain management     Weight control
Eating disorder     Stress reduction

Smoking and drug addiction
High Blood Pressure Control

We are Physician Acupuncturist, Licensed Acupuncturist and Physical Therapist.

We use Acupuncture, natural herbs, natural remedy and
needle free acupuncture treatment (Option).

Accept most medical insurance.

Main Office:
2111 E. 15th Street (Corner of Ave. U)

Brooklyn, NY 11229
Tel: 718-336-9872

Branch Office (Bay Ridge):
852 67th Street (Between Ave. 8 & 9)

Brooklyn, NY 11220
Tel: 718-630-1200

JENNAN COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL, PC
Physical therapy and Alternative Medicine Clinic

PSYCHOTHERAPY

R46/26-42

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R50  

MENOPAUSE.  PERI-M.
PMS.  HYSTERCTOMY.

Support Groups, Individual Help
Memory, Mood, etc. Help...

Claire Warga, Ph.D.
Health Psychologist -

Psychoneuroendocrinology (lic.)

Tel: 917-903-1720
Bklyn Heights Office (nr. all trains)

R26-03

Why Weight?
Are you turning to food for emotion-
al comfort, to cope with anxiety and
depression, to manage stress?
Supportive compulsive eating
groups for women and teens.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
Individual therapy available

R26-10

NOW FORMING
WOMEN’S

SUPPORT GROUP
relationship issues
anxiety • job stress

Licensed therapist. $30 per session

(718) 243-1432
Also providing therapy for:

individuals, families and children.

R26-02

THERAPY
FOR WOMEN

. . . Suffering from anxiety, grief,
depression, relationship issues.
Work with a skilled, spiritually ori-
ented Jungian therapist to help
create a new life.

Reasonable Fees

(718) 638-0718
R48

Are You in Emotional Pain?

Are You Having Trouble in
Your Relationships?

Are You Experiencing Loss?
Depression? Anxiety?

WE CAN HELP!

121 Prospect Place, Park Slope
718 622 4142 R26-05

The Park Slope Offices of
PSYCHOTHERAPY FOR
PROFESSIONALS
. . . when you need a referral to
an established clinical psychol-
ogist in private practice.
Specializing in life direction,
relationship problems, identity
issues, crisis management, and
the reduction of anxiety and
depression. Empathic, insight-
ful, confidential. Extended
hours available.

718.398.2015
W49

Mind-Body Health Issues
JOANNE HEITH

MA fitness CSW Psychotherapist
Anxiety • Depression
Chronic Illness / Pain
Major Life Changes

718-707-1588 R26-12

OVERCOME FEAR
• Flying • Subways • Failure/Success

• Driving • Phoning • Public Speaking
Short Term Therapy, Long Term Results

FREE CONSULTATION
Nelson S. Howe M.A., C.E.T.

718-783-3389
R48

Exclusively for Treatment
of Varicose Veins of All Sizes.

Spiders and Facial Spiders. Leg Ulcers.

17 years experience
National clientele

9920 Fourth Ave., Room 305 (718) 748-2659
(Bet. 99th & 100th Sts.) http://www.majlessi@cureveins.com

BeforeBefore AfterAfter

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Maimonides Medical Center

Maimonides Medical
Center has appointed
Mohamed F. Al-Bashir,
MD, to the faculty of its
Department of Surgery.
Dr. Al-Bashir is a general
surgeon with a special
interest in minimally inva-
sive surgery.

Dr. Al-Bashir was born in
Kuwait and moved to the
United States after graduating
from high school. He is distin-
guished by the results of his
scholarly research in academic
journals.

Dr. Al-Bashir earned his
doctorate from the State Uni-
versity of New York (SUNY),
Health Science Center at
Brooklyn, and completed both
his General Surgery internship
and residency at SUNY
Downstate. He completed his
undergraduate degree at the

Maimonides names Al-Bashir
to its department of surgery

College of Staten Island, City
University of New York, in
biochemistry.

As chief resident, Dr. Al-
Bashir received the Best Resi-
dent and Teacher of the Year
Awards. He is board-certified
and a member of such profes-
sional organizations as the
American Medical Associa-

tion and Alpha Omega Alpha.
“Dr. Al Bashir has in a short

amount of time distinguished
himself as a deft surgeon and
leader,” said Maimonides
Chairman of Surgery Joseph
N. Cunningham, Jr., MD. “He
is a very welcome addition to
our growing department.”

Maimonides Medical Cen-

ter, a 705-bed facility, is the
third largest independent
teaching hospital in the United
States, offering highly sophis-
ticated medical and surgical
care provided by world-
renowned physicians, skilled
nurses and dedicated support

staff. Widely recognized for its
major achievements in medical
technology and patient satis-
faction, Maimonides expertly
serves the distinct needs of
New York residents while at-
tracting patients from around
the globe.

Volunteers sought
New York Methodist Hospital 

New York Methodist
Hospital is recruiting ongo-
ing and episodic volunteers
for its new “Family
Caregiver Program,” which
has been awarded a grant
from the United Hospital
Fund. The program pro-

vides patients and their
loved ones, who may be
going through a stressful
and challenging time in
their lives, with as much
support as possible.

Among other services, the
program provides caregivers
(family and friends who care
for an ill, disabled, or elderly
patient) with recreational and
educational workshops such as
yoga, stress management and
nursing care. 

“While their family mem-
ber or friend is in the Hospital,
the caregiver is often juggling
multiple responsibilities and
emotions. Many of them work
full-time and have other fami-
ly members to take care of in
addition to the patient.  We
hope to make their time at the
Hospital as easy and stress-
free as possible,” said Sue
Romero, coordinator of the
Family Caregiver program.

Compassionate and mature
volunteers are needed for a va-
riety of activities, including: 

•Acting as a liaison on the
patient care units.

•Supporting caregivers and
allowing them to voice their
feelings.

•Assisting with events and
workshops by acting as host
and record keeper.

•Giving lectures-workshops-
classes on a variety of educa-
tional, recreational and emotion-
al topics.

Bilingual volunteers are es-
pecially needed.  

For more information about
volunteering for programs,
call the Department of Educa-
tional and Volunteer Re-
sources at New York
Methodist Hospital at (718)
780-5397.

Celebrating 25 years

Featuring The essential guide to
the Borough of Kings

Prize-winning editorial • Unbeatable circulation • Ads that work!

Find out more — Call Publisher Celia Weintrob (718) 834-9350 ext 104

By Paulanne Simmons 

and Lisa J. Curtis

for The Brooklyn PapersT he egg cream. Beyond a doubt, this

concoction of milk, chocolate syrup

and seltzer is as Brooklyn as stoop-

ball. And this summer, in recognition of

the unique place egg creams hold in the

hearts of Brooklynites, Borough President

Marty Markowitz is hosting an Egg

Cream Extravaganza at noon on Aug. 26

at Borough Hall Plaza. 

The celebration will feature an egg

cream-making contest open to restaurants,

ice cream parlors, delis and luncheonettes,

plus plenty of the unofficial drink of

Brooklyn and borough trivia contest

prizes for the audience.

“Everybody knows that the best place

in the world to get a great egg cream is in

Brooklyn,” said Markowitz. “But it is time

to settle, once and for all, who makes the

best egg cream. And I can’t wait to taste

every single one of them.” 

And he’s serious.
“For many years, it’s been dormant,”

Markowitz said Wednesday morning in an

interview at Junior’s on Flatbush Avenue.

“People 40 and 50 years and up —

who’ve been here since they were a kid —

remember them. But there’s a large immi-

grant base in Brooklyn, who’ve been ar-

riving for the last 30 years, and the egg

cream is not a drink they have knowledge

of. This contest is a friendly effort to

rekindle and share this Brooklyn tradition,

the history.“They had egg creams in the Bronx,

too,” said Markowitz, “ but they skimped

on the chocolate syrup.” 

Although the egg cream has certainly

flourished in Brooklyn, no one really knows

exactly when or where it was invented.

According to “The Encyclopedia of

New York City,” edited by Kenneth Jack-

son, one account credits the Yiddish actor

Boris Thomashevsky with inventing the

drink after sampling chocolat et creme

during a tour of Paris. But another hails

candy store owner Louis Auster as the

originator. In fact, it has been said that

Auster sold more

than 3,000 egg

creams a day from

his stores before

they closed in the

1950s.Whoever invent-

ed egg creams, one

thing’s for sure:

They contain nei-

ther eggs nor cream.

“Brooklyn Alman-

ac,”  a Brooklyn Educational & Cultural

Alliance publication, suggests the name is

derived “from their foamy heads, which

resemble beaten egg whites.”

Egg creams became popular in candy

stores in the 1920s, so popular that Elliot

Willensky, in “When Brooklyn Was the

World: 1920-1957,” wrote “a candy store

minus an egg cream, in Brooklyn at least,

was as difficult to conceive of as the Earth

without gravity.”
“When I was growing up,” said

Markowitz, “egg creams were the drink

in Brooklyn. Families would get them at

candy stores and luncheonettes. They

were rated by the quality of their egg

creams and lime

rickeys.”Willensky calls

the candy store

“the true anchor of

a Brooklyn neigh-

borhood,” and the

soda fountain, “what

really made a candy

store a candy store.”
“Every fountain

had three chromi-

um-plated brass spigots, with black Bake-

lite handles,” writes Willensky. “The cen-

ter one dispensed tap water. But the other

two ‘shpritzed’ cold seltzer, the elixir of

Brooklyn’s candy stores.”

Mixing seltzer with “syrups displayed

in wrinkly glass containers” made fruit

drinks. Even Cokes were mixed by hand

from Coca-Cola Company syrup and

seltzer. Cherry Cokes and vanilla Cokes

were “products of the combined imagina-

tion of soda jerk and customer,” Willensky

writes. He speculates that egg creams

must have been “a product of that same

combined imagination.”

Markowitz says that if you went to lunch-

eonettes at Empire Boulevard and Brooklyn

Avenue or Nostrand Avenue and Empire

from 1953 to 1956, you may have been sip-

ping on an egg cream made by his own

hand, as he worked as a soda jerk as a kid.

The borough president is putting his

first-hand knowledge to work on Aug. 26

when, as one of the panel of judges, he

will crown the victorious egg cream mak-

er. He did offer this advice to contestants:

“The head is very important. It should be

light and as foamy as possible.”

Kevin Rosen, co-owner of Junior’s, says,

“The key is the seltzer. It has to be out of the

[pressurized] container.”

“And stir at the same time!” said

Markowitz.Egg cream makers can enter one of two

contest categories: nouveau or traditional. 

In Brooklyn, the historical popularity of

the egg cream was no doubt enhanced by

another borough favorite: Fox’s U-Bet

Chocolate Flavor Syrup.

H. Fox and Company was founded in a

Brownsville basement during the early

1900s, and according to Lyn Stallworth

and Rod Kennedy Jr. in “The Brooklyn

Cookbook,” “You absolutely cannot make

an egg cream without Fox’s U-Bet.”

The cookbook refers to Fox’s grandson,

David, for the story of the syrup’s name:

“The name ‘U-Bet’ dates from the late-

’20s, when Fox’s grandfather got wildcat-

ting fever and headed to Texas to drill for

oil. ‘You bet’ was a friendly term the oil-

men used. His oil venture a failure, he re-

turned to the old firm, changing Fox’s

Chocolate Syrup to Fox’s U-Bet. He said,

‘I came back broke but with a good name

for the syrup,’ his grandson relates.”

The recipe for U-Bet has remained the

same since those early years: Brooklyn

water, sugar, corn sweeteners, cocoa and

some “secret things.”
“The Brooklyn Cookbook” also con-

tains an egg cream recipe that high school

math teacher Rod Schweiger got from his

grandparents and uncle, who owned a

candy store on West Eighth Street and Av-

enue S during the ’40s and ’50s:

“First, you use Fox’s U-Bet. Take a tall

Coke-type glass, from the 1950s. Put in

3/4-inch of syrup, then milk up to one-

third of the glass. Then you add seltzer

from a spritz bottle, the heavy kind with

seltzer under pressure. You tilt the glass; if

it’s tilted, the force of the seltzer squirted

under the milk and syrup pushes foam up

on the other side. Fill the rest of the glass

with more seltzer, stirring as you spritz.

The foam should be white, and at least

1/2-inch thick. The greatest!”

Markowitz has high hopes that his

“Egg Cream Extravaganza” will return the

confection to the menus of diners all over

Brooklyn — and the United States.

“Maybe it will again have a national

following,” Markowitz said hopefully. “At

the very least the contest will put a smile

on the faces of some folks.”

The Brooklyn Papers’ essential guide to the Borough of Kings
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Park Sloper Christine Snell (above left with Roddy Moon

and Heidi Bloedel), co-owner of Loulou (222 DeKalb Ave. at

Adelphi Street) in Fort Greene, gave GO Brooklyn a sneak

peek at her second restaurant, Cocotte (337 Fifth Ave. at

Fourth Street) on Aug. 1.

While the bar is now open, Cocotte’s kitchen, under the di-

rection of her husband, chef William Snell, won’t be serving

up their “country French” menu until Aug. 21.

“While Loulou has a more coastal French menu, Cocotte is

more eclectic French and not so focused on seafood,” Christine

explained. “The name, a term of endearment — ‘little chicken’

— is a nickname for our second daughter Juliette.” 

Cocotte’s menu promises poulet a la Thanksgiving

(“home style” chicken with garlic mashed potatoes and fresh

vegetables), seared filet of brook trout (served over orange-

scented wild rice and grilled asparagus) and of course, steak

frites. The Snells are also offering a daily vegetarian special

and the beloved French hors d’oeuvres: escargot, frog legs

and foie gras. Christine says they were lucky to have found such a great

Park Slope location to open Cocotte. Rather, Park Slope

should feel lucky to have the Snells.

For more information, call (718) 832-6848
— Lisa J. CurtisGiant birthday

They Might Be Giants

celebrates 20-year career

that began in Brooklyn

By Anthony Breznican

Associated PressT ake two restless buddies from Brooklyn, a telephone tape

machine and a rally for a leftist Latin American regime

and you’ve got the start of They Might Be Giants. 

Twenty years later, the musical duo that plays with listen-

ers’ heads as deftly as they play their instruments is celebrat-

ing a career of relentlessly cheerful melodies, desperately sad

lyrics and upside-down logic. 

Keyboardist and accordion player John Linnell and gui-

tarist John Flansburgh had been tinkering with a few songs

in 1982 when a friend asked them to play at a concert in

New York’s Central Park — which they didn’t realize was a

rally for Nicaragua’s Sandin-

ista government. 
“ It turned out we were the

only English-speaking band

on the entire bill,”  recalled

Linnell, who said they ex-

hausted themselves by drag-

ging their instruments — in-

cluding a Farfisa organ —

through the park to the stage. 

“ It was an absurd sce-

nario,” added Flansburgh.

“We were so alone in our lit-

tle rock ’n’ roll dream.”

On Aug. 15, the pair plan

to perform another free con-

cert in Central Park to com-

memorate the 20th anniver-

sary of the first time a group

of strangers failed to “get”

their music. They’ve provoked a lot

more head-scratching since,

singing accordion-heavy songs

about offbeat topics such as

President James K. Polk, a

child’s night light, the scien-

tific characteristics of mam-

mals, a man with “extra savoir-faire” and a “particle man”

who faces down the universe. 

A track called “Dirt Bike” is surprisingly melancholy,

while the instrumental “Minimum Wage” is deceptively

perky. They Might Be Giants has edged into the mainstream late-

ly with their Grammy-winning song, “Boss of Me,” from the

Fox sitcom “Malcolm in the Middle” and the theme to Com-

edy Central’s news satire, “The Daily Show.”

The group is now touring to support last year’s album,

“Mink Car,” and a new lighthearted record for children

called “No!” — which is deliberately more optimistic than
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345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

M
arco Polo

R I ST O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine

Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181

DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner

Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under

The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *Tuna TartarAppetizerTartar of Freshly Marinated
Sushi-Quality Tuna;

Layered with Sesame-Seed
Toasted Phyllo Chips;

Served with a Sauce of Ginger,

Rice Vinegar & Crème Fraîche.
* * * * * * *

COPPER
COPPER BROOKLYN

FUSION
www.CopperRestaurant.com

243 Degraw Street (corner Clinton)

• RESTAURANT • CATERING • (718) 797-2017

Closed Tues; Mon-Fri 6pm-close; Sat/Sun Brunch 10-3pm & Dinner 6-close

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AT COPPER
Purchase 1 appetizer and entrée and

receive the 2nd entrée at half price!

Help a friend get over the hump.

Wednesday is “Take a

Friend to Dinner Night”
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Borough President Marty Markowitz’s

Egg Cream Extravaganza takes place at

noon on Aug. 26 at Borough Hall Plaza, on

Court Street at Joralemon Street. All those

who would like to volunteer to be on the

judging panel or to obtain a participation

form for their establishment, should call Eileen

Newman at Borough Hall at (718) 802-3806. 

DINING

U-Bet it’s good

Marty Markowitz
to toast boro’s top

egg cream maker
at Borough Hall

At Junior’s restaurant on Flatbush Avenue Wed-

nesday, Brooklyn Borough President Marty Marko-

witz demonstrated his egg cream-making expert-

ise. Among the contestants at his Egg Cream

Extravaganza will be Hinsch’s luncheonette

(above) of Bay Ridge.
The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

“[They Might Be Giants] feel the entire musical universeis available to 
them and they’renot stuck doing just one kind of style.”— Filmmaker 

A.J. Schnack 
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HE morning after brings with it the staggering realization

that the events of Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001 were not just a hor-

rible nightmare. That what could never have been imagined

— except by twisted minds bent on the destruction of the American

psyche — had manifested itself in the toppling of a national icon,

and with it wrought the deaths of thousands of our city
’s innocent

and brave in the most horrific ways.

Returning to the Brooklyn Heights promenade the morning after,

the new Manhattan skyline conjures no notions of possibility, no 
“I f

I can make it there, I ’ ll make it anywhere ” spirit. There is only the

incomprehensible view of something great torn asunder, a plume of

grayish smoke left in its wake.

The reality this morning is that our great city ’s heart has been

ripped out — by images of office workers choosing between two

certainties of death, of United States airliners slamming purposely

into the World Trade Center and of those Twin Towers, incon-

ceivably, crashing to the ground before our eyes in avalanches of

glass, steel and human remains.

This awful morning also brings the reality of hundreds of our fire-

fighters, police officers and emergency workers rushing into harm
’s

way, only to be crushed under the weight of organized, state-sanction-

ed international terrorism. And the knowledge that in coming days, as

we become familiar with the faces of the thousands of our relatives,

friends and neighbors who perished at the hands of unmitigated evil,

we will want to crush the enemy that caused so much pain.

Dec. 7, 1941, “a date which will live in infamy, ” ultimately led to

our nation’s dominance on the world scene. We fought back immed-

iately and without reservation, and kept fighting until we had defeat-

ed our enemies in Europe and in the Pacific, establishing America

as a major world power, eventually the world power, but also for-

ever opening ourselves up as a target. 

To this week ’s attack — recognized by our president as an act of

war — we must respond decisively and fully, punishing not only the

immediate perpetrators (whether foreign or domestic), but the nations

that perpetuate terrorism, hide terrorists in their midst, or facilitate ter-

ror by their appeasement or equivocation. 

This is our Pearl Harbor.

On May 13, 1940, in his first speech before Parliament after becoming prime

minister of Great Britain in the early days of World War II, Winston Churchill

offered “blood, toil, tears and sweat”:

E have before us an ordeal of the most grievous kind. We have

before us many, many months of struggle and suffering.

“You ask, ‘What is our policy?’ I  say it is to wage war by

land, sea and air. War with all our might and with all the strength God has

given us. And to wage war against a monstrous tyranny never surpassed

in the dark and lamentable catalog of human crime. That is our policy.

“You ask, ‘What is our aim? I can answer in one word. It is victory.

Victory at all costs. Victory in spite of all terrors. Victory however long

and hard the road may be, for without victory there is no survival.”

After the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, President Franklin D. Roosevelt

delivered his “Day of Infamy” address:

ESTERDAY, Dec. 7, 1941 — a date which will live in infamy —

the United States of America was suddenly and deliberately at-

tacked…“No matter how long it may take us to overcome this premeditated in-

vasion, the American people in their righteous might will win through to

absolute victory…
“Hostilities exist. There is no blinking at the fact that our people, our

territory and our interests are in grave danger. With confidence in our

Armed Forces, with the unbounding determination of our people, we will

gain the inevitable triumph. So help us God.”
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By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersEach Thursday night, St. Francis

College students and staff gather to

watch “Survivor ” in an administra-

tive office at the school on Remsen

Street between Court and Clinton

streets in Brooklyn Heights. 

But these are not throwbacks to the

sorority-like assemblies from the days of

“Melrose Place” or “Beverly Hills

90210.”  No, this is Brooklyn rooting for

one of its own. 
Ken Stafford, a Bay Ridge resident, St.

Francis alumnus and police officer with

the 79th Precinct in Bedford-Stuyvesant,

has joined the latest lineup of island cast-

aways to scheme, connive and socialize

their way to a $1 million prize. 

This season, Stafford, along with 15

other competitors, have been marooned

on the remote region of Koh Tarutao,

Thailand.Stafford, 30, holds a bachelor ’s degree

from St. Francis College, earned last May,

and a degree in Police Science from the

New York City Police Academy. He also

holds a certified fitness professional cer-

tificate from the National Academy of

Sports Medicine.
“The whole St. Francis community is

pulling for him, ” said college President

Frank Macchiarola. “I  know Ken is used

to taming the concrete jungle in Brooklyn

— I hope he’l l be as successful taming the

jungle in Thailand. ”
Due to contractual agreements, Stafford

is not allowed to speak with reporters un-

til the show ’s completion. 

A resident of Bay Ridge, Stafford, is

unmarried with two American bulldogs,

Bubba and Thumper. Stafford ’s “l uxury

item,” one item per person that they can

bring with them to the island, was his

NYPD shield, and his status of “New

York City Police Officer ” has earned him

applause from the other competitors. 

The beached contestants were divided

into two teams, or tribes, named “Chuay

Gahn” and “Sook Jai, ” selected by the

eldest male and female castaways. 

Stafford was a third-round pick of the

younger, sexier Sook Jai tribe, along with

the tongue-pierced Erin Collins, a real es-

tate agent from Austin, Texas; Robb Zbac-

nik, a laid-back 23-year-old bartender

from Scottsdale, Ariz.; Stephanie Dill, a

29-year-old firefighter from Fayetteville,

Ariz.; and three other toned and tanned

20-somethings, along with Jake Billings-

ley, a 61-year-old land broker from Texas. 

“I  based picking the teams on athleti-

cism and just that gleam in their eyes that

look like they ’l l be here for the duration, ”

Billingsley said after picking his team.

Over the course of 42 days, the survivor

contestants hold periodic “tribal councils” to

secretly vote off one person from the island.

The person with the most votes is immedi-

ately sent packing, back to civilization.

One by one, survivors are voted off un-

til only two people remain, at which point

the seven most recently banished survivors

Including The Bensonhurst Paper
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HOLY CHUTE!

‘Survivor’ hunk a cop from Ridge

Beep hopes to revive landmark 

Rep. Anthony Weiner, left, with Sally Regenhard, mother of Firefighter

Christian Regenhard on the steps of City Hall Monday.
BP / Tom Callan

Members of New Utrecht High School’s football team practice on their new field this week. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Coney Island’s Parachute Jump was fully operational when this pho-

to was taken in 1952. It was shut down in 1968.
Associated Press

“Survivor” castaway and New York City police

officer Ken Stafford in Thailand. 
CBS / Monty Brinton

Salavatore Bilancione plays Danny to sister Gabriella’s Sandy as they

re-create a scene from the movie “Grease” on Third Avenue Saturday.

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersBill O’Keefe remembers the

long lines he and his friends

used to suffer through as

teenagers waiting to ride

Coney 
Island ’s 

famed

Parachute Jump, the 262-foot-

high thrill ride that was once

part of Steeplechase Park.

In 1950, when he was just 16,

O’Keefe remembers, the Parachute

Jump — although tame by the stan-

dards of today ’s amusement park

rides — made the experience of sit-

ting that high in the air on a small

seat, very unsettling. Especially, he

added, when he and his friend were

stuck in midair for 20 minutes.

“We kept talking to one another

and we would not look down, just

out,” O’Keefe remembers, laugh-

ing. “Occasionally you did get

stuck up there, and they would tell

you it was something mechanical.

But it was a very poplar ride. We

had to wait in a long line to go up

there and get stuck. ”
Now, 61 years since it first

opened, the Parachute Jump may

find the technology it requires in

order to be restored as a working

amusement park ride. On Sept. 26,

Borough 
President 

Marty

Markowitz revealed that the city

Economic Development Corp.

would undertake a $5 million

restoration of the Parachute Jump,

which since 1968 has stood dor-

mant, first as a rusting tower and

then as a repainted city landmark.

“Today is not 1950, today is

2002,”  Markowitz said Thursday,

Vincent Gentile
BP / File photo

Marty Golden
BP / File photo

Weiner calls for 9-11 files

Gangemi may get a deal

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSally Regenhard, the mother

of Red Hook Firefighter

Christian Regenhard, who per-

ished in the World Trade

Center on Sept. 11, has experi-

enced many bittersweet victo-

ries over the past 13 months. 

She founded the Skyscraper

Safety Campaign to advocate for

safer highrise buildings. 

She successfully lobbied for the

National Construction Safety Team

Act, which would require the Na-

tional Institute of Standards and

Technology (NIST) to dispatch

construction safety experts to build-

ing disaster sites for a thorough in-

vestigation. Regenhard also developed two

powerful political allies in Sen.

Hillary Clinton and Rep. Anthony

Weiner, who co-sponsored the bill

in the Senate and House, respec-

tively. President George Bush

signed the disaster investigation bill

into law on Tuesday. 

This week, Regenhard also

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFacing 15 years in prison if

convicted, the son of one of

Bay Ridge’s most prominent

political families, former attor-

ney Frank Gangemi, may work

out a plea deal with prosecutors

rather than stand trial on

charges that he swindled clients

out of $6 million.
Gangemi ’s father is former Bay

Ridge Councilman John Gangemi

Sr. He is the brother of past candi-

dates for state and city elected of-

fice John Gangemi Jr. and Ursula

Gangemi.Gangemi ’s attorney, former

Supreme Court Justice Ronald Aiel-

lo, said his client ’s Oct. 1 court ap-

pearance before Judge Neil Firetog

in Brooklyn Supreme Court Down-

town ended with an understanding

between assistant district attorney

Patricia McNeill and himself that

“discussions would continue in an

attempt to resolve the issue ” until

the next court date, on Nov. 6.

Ex-cop Marty Golden:

Mom threw out my gun

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersThe race between state Sen.

Vincent Gentile and Council-

man Marty Golden was sup-

posed to be a dog fight and in

their first debate, a brief 15-

minute affair on cable news

channel NY 1, the opponents

came out barking. 
Golden and Gentile, vying for

the newly drawn 22nd state Senate

District, which includes all of Bay

Ridge and Dyker Heights, focused

their attacks on each other ’s

records in the Sept. 25 debate. 

But one of the most contentious

moments came when Gentile

asked Golden to speak about his

NYPD disciplinary record and

Golden admitted he had been dis-

ciplined for losing his gun while a

police officer. 

record and responded, “What they

want is my disciplinary records,

and they’re not going to get them. ”

Gentile asked him why he would

not open his police record to pub-

lic scrutiny. “Vinnie, I ’m so surprised that

you would stoop to such lowness, ”

Golden responded. 
The two immediately began

bickering, with Golden defending

his record and Gentile demanding

he answer the question. Finally,

Kirtzman intervened and asked

Golden, “For what were you disci-

plined while serving on the

NYPD?” “There was a loss of a gun that

I lost in … 1978 when my mother

threw a gun out while I was away

on a vacation, ” Golden finally

said. “ If somebody wanted to

know about the loss of a gun well

now you know about it.

“There was nothing I ’ve been

disciplined for except the loss of a

gun,” Golden added. 

After moderator Andrew Kirtz-

man asked each candidate a ques-

tion he gave them each the oppor-

tunity to ask a question of their

opponent. Gentile referenced a

Daily News article in which Gold-

en was asked about his police

Golden countered that Gentile,

a three-term incumbent, has failed

to deliver for his district. 

“He hasn’t  brought any money

home, he probably brings about

$200,000 a year, ” Golden said. 

Gentile countered that he cham-

pioned a bill that increased fund-

ing for pre-Kindergarten programs

from $800,000 to $8 million in

Golden vows
to release his

police records
The Brooklyn PapersCity Councilman Marty Gold-

en, responding to questions

about his police record and the

circumstances of his retirement

that have been raised during his

campaign against state Sen.

Vincent Gentile, announced

through his campaign office

this week that he has requested

the police department turn over

his records so they can be made

public.“We are going to release the

records and we put the request

in yesterday. We are releasing his

records on his medals, his cita-

tions and disciplinary records,”

Golden campaign manager

William O’Reilly told The Brook-

lyn Papers on Tuesday. 

Asked whether those records

Ragamuffins
parade on 3rd

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersDogs, dads and most of all,

kids paraded down Third Avenue

in Bay Ridge on Saturday in the

36th Annual Ragamuffin Parade,

wearing handmade costumes

that put manufactured ones to

shame.
From 1 to 3 pm, running from

67th Street to 92nd Street, cheerlead-

ers and knights, cartoon characters

and farm animals, showed off the

craftsmanship of their mothers and

fathers whose sewing skills, along

with the creativity of their children,

combined to make costumes that, ac-

cording to one parent, “Martha

Stewart would be proud of. ”

That mother dressed her 6-

month-old daughter, Jenna Lynn

Immitt, in a feathered chicken cos-

tume — complete with white

feathers attached to a baby onesy

and rubber glove shoes representa-

tive of a chicken ’s webbed feet.

“ I found the idea in a Martha

Stewart catalog, ” said Bay Ridgite

Carolyn Immitt. “ It really was not

that difficult to make. ”

Immitt pointed out that like all

parade attendees, Jenna received a

free gift — a stuffed red, white and

blue teddy bear. And, because she

New field for New Utrecht

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFor the New Utrecht High

School Utes, it ’s been a long

road home.The Bensonhurst school has for

more than 80 years done without

an athletic field, forcing their Divi-

sion I  football team to play their

home games at the Erasmus Hall

High School field at Flatbush and

Church avenues.
But three weeks ago, New

Utrecht hosted its first true home

game on a brand new field.

The Sept. 14 game against

South Shore High School was re-

plete with an opening ceremony

that included a chorus and band

performing the “Star Spangled

Banner” and “God Bless Ameri-

ca.” Sports Illustrated even docu-

mented the event, said the school ’s

principal, Dr. Howard Lucks.

“This has brought the communi-

ty together, ” said Sara Steinweiss,

New Utrecht ’s coordinator of stu-

dent activities. “The students love

it because when they come out of

the train station it is the first thing

they see. It has a scoreboard and

[goal] posts … it is something they

have pride in. ”Steinweiss said the next step is

to find a way to seat the larger

crowds the team draws to their real

home field. If New Utrecht administrators,

students and jocks are walking

with a bit more spring in their steps

these days they can thank one of

their own for making the pigskin

fantasy a reality. 
The Public School Athletic

League (PSAL), which doles out

the funding for things such as

sports equipment and athletic

fields, had determined that New

Utrecht did not have enough room

to build a regulation-size field,

Steinweiss said. But New Utrecht

alumnus Robert Catell, the CEO of

Keyspan, thought otherwise last

summer when he surveyed the site

for himself.Catell got in touch with “Take

the Field,” a public-private partner-

ship started in 2000 that works to

reinvigorate the physical education

curricula, intramural programming

and sports participation for city

public school students through the

rebuilding of crumbling high

school sports facilities. 

Robert Tisch, co-chairman of

Loews Corporation and co-owner

of the New York Giants football

team, along with Richard Kahan,

chairman of the Urban Assembly,
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A Sbarro trades
pizza for steak

House proud
The Brooklyn Papers / Sherri Liberman

Senator Hillary Clinton was on hand Tuesday at a groundbreaking ceremony for the

restoration of the four Hunterfly Road Houses, 19th century structures in the historic

African-American settlement of Weeksville (in today’s Bedford-Styvesant). Holding the

tapestry behind Clinton is Pamela E. Green, executive director of the Weeksville Society.

Vets day
The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Brooklyn’s 69th Street Pier was renamed the American Veterans

Memorial Pier this week. Sunday’s ceremony included vets Howard

Dunn, Philip Corhan and Vincent Buccigrossi.
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Boro feasts atBrooklyn Eats

RED HOOK IKEA
Waterfront home for Swedish store

Brooklyn Bites The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

A beaming Borough President Marty Markowitz displays The Brooklyn Papers’ special GO Brooklyn

dining issue as he tours Brooklyn Eats Monday. He’s flanked by a seasonally attired Irene LoRe,

owner of Park Slope’s Aunt Suzie’s, one of 50 eateries at the event. The Papers distributed its

restaurant guide, plus shopping bags and a cookie heralding the start of its 25th year.

t
d P ess / Kathy Willens

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersIkea, the Swedish home fur

nishings giant,

has made the rounds 

to community groups

and is getting ready to open its first store in

New Yor k City along the Red H

ook water-

front at the for mer New York Shi

pyard at the

corner of  Columbia and Halleck streets. 

“We’re at the beginning of the process right

now,” said Ikea spokesman Patrick Smith. “We’re

preparing a draft EAS [Environmental Assessment

Statement], which we’re hoping to file in the next

two or three weeks.”According to Smith, the 300,000-square-foot

store, with 1,400 parking spaces, will cost around

$25 million to build and ancillary costs such as re-

constructed bulkheads for the pier, site improve-

ments and a 3.5-acre esplanade along the water-

front portion of the store could cost an additional

$25 million. The store is expected to e

mploy 500 to 600 peo-

ple — with full health and dental benefits for both

full-time and part-time staff — and Smith said,

“I kea has a very good record for local 

hiring and

we fully expect that to continue in Red Hook.”

The project will have to pass through the c

ity’s

Uniform Land Use Revie

w Procedure (ULURP),

requiring public hearings before Community Board

6, the borough president, the City Planning Com-mission and the City Council, which may begin

this spring or summer. The site is currently zo

ned for heavy industrial

use, and will need to be rezoned 

for light manufac-

turing. Then Ikea could apply for a permit to de

vel-

op a retail  store there. Both applications will be re-

viewed simultaneously, Smith said, and should the

project be approved the parcel of

 waterfront land

would be sold by the current owner, United States

Dredging Company, to Ikea. “If  everything goes well, we’re looking at a

spring 2005 opening,” Smith said.

In the summer of 2001, Ikea had been the select-

ed developer for the former U

.S. Postal Service site

on Second Avenue between 10th and 12th streets in

Gowanus that is currently being developed by

Lowe’s Home Improvement. The plan was met with vociferous opposition

from the community 

and protests were led by Rep.

Nydia Velazquez, Assemblyman Jim Brenn

an and

Heights snatcher’s plea‘I just wanted to see
if they were alright’

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersTara Ann McDonald, t

he Florida woman

charged in a st ring of attempted baby snatch-

ings in Brooklyn Heights, spoke 

out in court

on Wednesday, p leading, “I never tried to kid-

nap anybody! ” and offering a bizarre explana-

tion for her act ions bef ore her case was

referred to the newly c reated Brooklyn

Mental Health Co urt. McDonald stands accused of attempted kidnap-

ping, endangering the welfare of a child, stalking

and burglary, among other charges involving chil-

dren in Brooklyn Heights and Cobble Hill. 

On Wednesday, McDona

ld seemed agitated,

shouting at Judge Sheldon Greenberg several times

while she remained handcuffed throughout the pro-

ceedings. “I  wanted to go see them, see if they’re all

right,” McDonald said when the charges of at-

tempted kidnapping were mentioned. “Sometimes

kids are in trouble.”Still in custody, on $150,000 bail, McDonald

has been held in the mental observation 

unit of

Riker’s Island. She has been deemed fit to stand

trial but has a history of mental illness, including

schizophrenia. McDonald’s case was referred to the rec

ently

ted Brooklyn Mental Health Court, which of- mental health treatment

Musical chairs ascouncil lines shift
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersThe New York City Dis-

tricting Commission r eleased

its prel iminary recommenda-

tion Wednesday for  redrawing

the City Council district

 lines

based on the 20 00 Census. Among proposed changes is

southern Park Slope

’s migration,with a piece of northern SunsetPark, into the 39th district, repre-

sented by Councilman Bill De-; the Columbia St

trict, the 38th district, which in-

cludes Sunset Park and RedHook, and the 33rd district of

Brooklyn Heights, Cobble Hill ,

Downtown and Williamsburg. Neighborhood groups such asthe Park Slope Civic Council

have fought against the partitioing of Park Slope bcounciJames Davis: his dchang

See IKEA on page 4
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BUS KILLS BOY

A shrine of flowers and candles in memory of the 14-year-old killed

by a bus at 77th Street and Colonial Road. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Foul words: Abbate rips
Golden over senior dealBy Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersDemocratic Assemblyman

Peter Abbate and Republi can

Councilman Marty Golden

continued t o slug it out this

week following the disclo-

sure that $225,000 in fund-

ing promised by st ate Senat eMajority  Leader Joe Bruno

for a new senior cen ter in

Bensonhurst was condit ion-

ed upon, among other t hings,

Golden getting elected to t heBay Ridge-Dyker Heights

Senate seat.This week, Abbate further

charged that Mayor MichaelBloomberg was in on the sen-

ior-center-bucks-for-votes schemeintended to maintain the GOP

majority in Albany. Goldencountered by charging that Ab-bate had been on-board withGolden’s plans for the Narrows

Senior Center privately whilecriticizing him publicly.To that, Abbate told TheBrooklyn Papers:“[Golden’s] a no good, lying,son of a bitch! You can put that

in the paper. He’s the most des-

picable elected official I’ve everseen.”The controversy centers onplans to find a new home forthe Narrows Senior Center, onNew Utrecht Avenue at 79thStreet, which has been deemed

unfit by the city and which is

not in compliance with the Am-ericans with Disabiliti es Act.

Both Golden and Abbate hadbeen petitioning the city Depart-

ment for the Aging to relocate

the center to the Loyal Order ofMoose Lodge on 18th Avenue

at 77th Street.The city and Catholic Chari-

ties, which runs the Narrowscenter, however, chose the Angel

Guardian Home, on 63rd Street

between 12th and 13th avenues

in Borough Park, 21 blocksaway from the current center.Then, last week, Golden an-

nounced that he now supported

the city’s choice of BoroughPark’s Angel Guardian Home,

but had obtained the fundingfrom Bruno, which would beforthcoming only if he wereelected and only if Abbatematched the $225,000 thatBruno pledged.Further, Golden said the ma-

yor pledged more than $100,000in operating costs each year, inperpetuity, for the Moose Lodgecenter should both sides come

PAGE 3: Goldensues over CityCouncil’s termlimit modification

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersProponents of Operation Dump-

ster are going have top wait a few

more months for the city to getercial trash.  

need to do to comply, we’re going to

delay enforcement for 90 days,”  said

Sanitation Department spokeswomanKathy Dawkins. Enforcement on the program will

begin citywide in January, and f

ines

range from $50 to $250.Greg Ahl, owner of Ahl-Tone Com-Avenue and a

Brooklyn Bites
Borough President Marty Markowitz displays The Brooklyn Papers’ special

GO Brooklyn dining issue as he tours Brooklyn Eats Monday. He’s flank-

ed by a seasonally attired Irene LoRe, owner of Park Slope’s Aunt Suzie’s,

one of 50 eateries at the event. The Papers distributed its restaurant

guide, plus shopping bags and a cookie heralding the start of its 25th year.

Bike-riding 14-year-old hit on77th at ColonialThe Brooklyn PapersA makeshift shrine has been

assembled at the corner of 77t h

Street and Colonial Road, at the

site of a horrific traffic acciden

t

Thursday that lef t a Bay Ridge

high school f reshman d ead. 

Peter Millay, 14, was riding his

bicycle when he was fatally struck

by a B4 bus traveling east on 77th

Street on Oct. 17 at 6:15 pm. Mil lay was rushed to Lutheran

Medical Center in Sunset Park in

critical condition, but later died of

his injuries. He was pronounceddead at 3 am on Friday morning. Police ruled the collision an acci-

dent, and the MTA declined to

comment except to say that the in-

cident was under investigation. Millay, a resident of 74th Street,

between Colonial Road and Ridge

Boulevard, was a freshman at Fort

Hamilton HS and a graduate of

McKinley JHS and PS 102. Since his death, residents have

assembled flowers, candles and

photographs at the intersection with

one reading: “We will  always re-

member Peter Millaj [sic].” A wake was held at Clavin Fu-neral Home on Fourth Avenue, be-tween 77th and 78th streets Sunday.

The funeral was Monday morning

at Our Lady of Angels Church on

Fourth Avenue at 73rd Street. Millay was buried at Oceanview

Cemetery in Staten Island. 

City delays Operation Dumpster New councillines cast Oddoout of Brooklyn
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersThe New York Cing Com ford Mil ler offr
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By Denise LaVoie

Associated PressBOSTON — Brooklyn

Bishop Thomas Daily, formerly

a top-ranking official in the

Archdiocese of Boston, knew

the Rev. Paul Shanley endorsed

sex between men and boys but

promoted him to head a parish

in Newton, according to a depo-

sition made public Monday.

Daily, who served as chancellor,

vicar general and auxiliary bishop

in the Boston archdiocese from

1977 to 1984, promoted Shanley

to administrator and acting pastor

at St. Jean’s parish in Newton in

1984, where he allegedly went on

to molest and rape boys.

Shanley, 71, was indicted in

June on 10 counts of child rape

and six counts of indecent assault

and battery for allegedly sexually

abusing boys from 1979 to 1989

while he was at St. Jean ’s. The

boys were between the ages of 6

and 15. Shanley has pleaded inno-

cent to the charges.
Daily gave sworn testimony in

August in civil lawsuits filed by three

men who claim they were sexually

abused by Shanley at St. Jean ’s. The

same men are involved in criminal

complaints against Shanley.

In the deposition, Daily ac-

knowledges that he considered

Shanley a “troubled priest ” who

needed help. He said he knew

Shanley had attended a meeting of

the North American Man-Boy

Love Association and had spoken

in favor of the group.

But under questioning from civ-

il attorney Roderick MacLeish Jr.,

Daily said he had not received any

reports of Shanley engaging in

such activities himself.

“The only thing, the only saving

feature of it is that we are talking

about ideas and opinions in his

promotion verbally ... to my

knowledge at the time, he wasn't

involved in activities, ” Daily said.

Daily said there was no indica-

tion Shanley was promoting sexu-

al relationships between men and

boys at St. Jean ’s parish, but was

speaking in favor of the idea in

other parts of the country.

“But having said that, I would

have very great regrets, ” Daily said.

“You have regrets you made the

appointment?” asked MacLeish.

“I  think I would have done

much better if I hadn ’t  made the

appointment, ” Daily replied.

Brooklyn Diocese spokesman

Frank DeRosa had no immediate

comment on the deposition.

CROOKED JUDGE
GETS NO MERCY

Former judge Victor Barron (left) listens to his attorney Barry Kamins on Monday after being sen-

tenced to three to nine years for soliciting a bribe. At right, Barron’s wife, Joy, watches as he is led

away in handcuffs. 

Associated Press / Bolivar Arellano

Brooklyn Bishop Thomas Daily, center, in the lobby of a hotel near La Guardia Airport in June. Daily

was there to give a deposition regarding John Geoghan, a defrocked priest accused of molesting

more than 130 children in the Boston archdiocese. Daily served in Boston from 1973 to 1984.

Bishop: I knew priest

approved man-boy sex

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA disgraced former Brook-

lyn Supreme Court judge who

pleaded guilty to extorting a

six-figure bribe from an attor-

ney, pleaded senility before his

sentencing Monday. But Judge

Nicholas Colabella wasn ’t buy-

ing it and sentenced Barron to

three to nine years in prison. 

In sealed court documents to

which Colabella made reference at

sentencing, Victor Barron allegedly

claims he was in the throes of de-

mentia when he demanded a

$250,000 kickback from an attorney

representing a winning plaintiff in

civil lawsuit.Monday’s sentencing proceed-

ings were replete with apologies

from Barron and his attorney, Barry

YASSKY WARNS BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

Use it or lose it

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersBrooklyn Heights City Councilman

David Yassky said this week that with the

city facing its toughest fiscal crisis in

decades the developers of the planned

Brooklyn Bridge Park could lose some or all

of $10.8 million set aside for the project that

has not yet been allocated.

“I’m  very concerned that time is passing and

the city has not yet figured out specifically which

part of the park they want to move forward with

first,” Yassky told The Brooklyn Papers. “We’re

in danger of seeing the project slip behind sched-

ule if the city doesn ’t focus on this pretty soon. ”

The city allocated the $10.8 million for Fiscal

Year 2003, which runs through June 2003, for

the construction of greenspace north of the Pur-

chase Building and the demolition or truncation

of the building itself. 

The city’s office of Emergency Management

(OEM), which had been housed in the World

Trade Center, temporarily moved into the Purchase

Building, located under the Brooklyn Bridge over-

pass near Fulton Landing, last February, promising

to occupy the building for only 12 to 18 months.

This month, OEM presented plans to the

community to raze the 60,000-square-foot Red

Cross Building at 165 Cadman Plaza East, to

erect a high-tech, windowless bunker in its

tracks by 2005, possibly stalling plans for

OEM’s evacuation of the Purchase Building. 

Jim Moogan, executive director of the Brook-

lyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, a

subsidiary of the Empire State Development

Corporation that is charged with overseeing the

construction of the waterfront commercial and

recreational development, downplayed Yassky ’s

Cops wrap up
kid snatches

3rd arrest in string of threats

to Brooklyn Heights children

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersPolice in Brooklyn Heights

have gone 3-for-3 in catching

alleged kiddy-snatchers after

a rash of attempts in the

neighborhood over the past

several months. 
The last suspect in three sepa-

rate cases is currently in custody

and charged with attempted kid-

napping, endangering the welfare

of a child and unlawful imprison-

ment. Those charges were still be-

ing considered by a grand jury as

this went to press.
Police charge that at around

noon on Aug. 26, a 45-year-old

homeless man living in a shelter

in Fort Greene, approached a 2-

year-old girl in the Pierrepont

Playground while she was under

the care of a local day care center. 

The man, who is black, attempt-

ed to convince day care workers

that the child, who is white, was his

daughter, police said. The workers

refused to release the girl into his

custody, and as staffers and Parks

Department employees intervened

the man fled.Caretakers, however, took all

the children back to their day care

center before calling the police,

giving the suspect almost an

hour’s lead time. 
For the past two months, police

had been searching for the alleged

abductor, who was described by

witnesses as wearing a colorful

robe and a turban. One of the de-

tectives on the case, Det. Rudolfo

Lynch, was on his way home when

he spotted a man baring a resem-

blance to the suspect ’s description.

Lynch pulled over and briefly

questioned the man, and got his

name and address. He let the sus-

pect go but later ran a background

check on him, finding an unrelat-

ed prior arrest, so he decided to

show his mug shot to witnesses of

the incident. With positive witness identifi-

cations, Lynch and Det. Francis

Keane caught up to the man at the

corner of Prince Street and Myrtle

Avenue on Oct. 22. 
According to police, the sus-

pect is a transient, who resides at

Dems back GOP
candidate in hi-$

Bay Ridge race
The Brooklyn PapersFormer Bay Ridge Council-

man Sal Albanese shocked

Brooklyn  Democrats this week
by endorsing Re-

publican City
Counci l man

Marty Golden
over his incum-

bent Democratic
opponent, state

Sen. Vincent Gen-
tile, in the new

22nd district.

In a letter distributed by Golden ’s

campaign office, Albanese slammed

the three-term incumbent Gentile

for questioning the service record of

Golden, a former police officer, dur-

ing a live New York 1 debate.

Albanese wrote: “I  am fiercely

loyal to the principles of the Demo-

cratic Party and I do not make this

decision lightly. … Unfortunately,

Mr. Gentile has crossed the line of

common decency. ”
Albanese, a former candidate for

mayor known for his liberal posi-

tions, is just the latest borough De-

mocrat to board Golden ’s ship.

Democrats such as Assemblyman

Dov Hikind and state Sen. Carl

Kruger both held press conferences

to announce their support of Golden,

and the former leader of the City

Council ’s Brooklyn delegation,

Herb Berman, had one planned but

cancelled at the last minute, al-

though his endorsement remained.

According to campaign disclo-

sures, the Republican Senate Cam-

paign Committee and the New

York State Republican Committee

have put $1.96 million into Gold-

en’s campaign. State Democrats

will spend about $500,000 on their

candidate, according to state Senate

Minority Leader Martin Connor.

For more on this race, go to www.

BrooklynPapers.com.
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Fear factor
The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Dwayne John, of Sheepshead Bay High School, is ready to give

some kids a graveyard scare along the Prospect Park Halloween

Trail on Saturday.

Marty Golden

The Brooklyn PapersLike so many storefronts, windowpanes and

lawns in the redrawn 22nd state Senate District, the

tallies in favor of Marty Golden far exceeded those

for incumbent Vincent Gentile. 

By 10:30 pm, at the Bay Ridge Manor on 76th Street,

guests numbering close to a thousand were celebrating

Golden’s victory while dining on honey chicken, shrimp and

scallops, baked ziti and lasagna. 

It was a fitting display of opulence for a campaign that

cost around $4 million, most of it from the Senate Repub-

lican majority, compared to his opponent ’s roughly half a

million dollars. 
Unofficial election results had Golden winning 56 per-

cent to 44 percent as this went to press.

Although the evening was a victory for Senate Majority

Leader Joe Bruno, the crowd featured prominent Democrats

who had crossed party lines to endorse Golden, than Republi-

cans, including Midwood Assemblyman Dov Hikind, Sheeps-

head Bay and Midwood Councilman Mike Nelson and former

Bay Ridge Councilman Sal Albanese, whose endorsement late

in the race shocked borough Democrats. 

“I’m  a Democrat, it wasn ’t  an easy thing to do, ” Al-

banese told The Brooklyn Papers Tuesday night. “I’v e

been disillusioned with Vinnie Gentile ’s leadership for sev-

eral years and I ’ve made that well known, ” Albanese said,

declining to specify what disillusioned him.—Patrick Gallahue

him to the sexual attacks be-

fore he escaped.
The incident served as a

black eye to a department that

was beleaguered with about a

dozen escapes from city sta-

tionhouses earlier this year.

The litany of precinct break-

outs caused Commissioner

Ray Kelly to pledge in July

that the escapes would be re-

duced. “A t the end of the day, each

officer has to take responsibility

for his or her own prisoner or

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersFor months, the photo of

Luis Acosta, aka Jose

Santiago, a suspected seri-

al rapist, hung in the 84th

Precinct. On Tuesday, Acosta himself

was in the precinct ’s custody. 

A suspect in 16 rapes in

Queens, the Bronx and Man-

hattan, with victims ’ between

the ages of 9 and 58, Acosta,

33, was caught on the corner

of Schermerhorn and Smith

streets in Boerum Hill, at 9:45

pm, while using a pay phone.

The man dubbed the

“Plumber Rapist ” by newspa-

pers because he allegedly

posed as a plumber or utility

repairman to get into his vic-

tims’ apartments, was on the

line long enough for police to

trace the call back to the pub-

lic telephone. A
police department

spokeswoman was tightlipped

about the bust and would not

disclose whether Acosta ’s

family or associates had been

under surveillance. 
For the past six months,

Acosta had been on the

NYPD’s most wanted list with

a $25,000 bounty on his head,

after escaping from a Bronx

stationhouse on May 6, when

he was left uncuffed and un-

guarded. He had reportedly

given a DNA sample linking

back of his head from a gun-

shot wound. The Queens resi-

dent and long-time Park Slope

businessman was pronounced

dead at the scene. 
Police have not yet deter-

mined a motive and the register

was not open, but one pub-

lished report cited a police

source as saying that Kim kept

his cash in his pockets instead

of using the register. Kim ’s

pockets were reportedly empty. 

Kim emigrated to the Unit-

ed States from Korea over 20

years ago with his wife and

struggled at various jobs in or-

der to save enough money to

open the store more than a

dozen years ago. 
Working 10-hour days, six

days a week, Kim and his wife

were able to make enough

money to bring his two sons

and one of his two daughters

to New York City. 
Within hours of the brutal

slaying, Park Slopers had set

up a memorial in front of the

store’s roll-down gate with

flowers, candles and messages

in honor of the grandfather of

seven. Wednesday morning,

neighbors, family and long-

time customers were gathered

outside the store, in shock at

the senseless act. 
“I  think it ’s disgusting what

happened to him, ” said

Madeleine Blausteine, a Park

Slope resident who had gone

to Kim a few times to have

shoes repaired. 
“He was just always work-

ing, always helping ” she said. 

Flowers, cards, candles and

other items in honor of the

tradesman, have kept coming

in at the store. 
Kim leaves behind a wife,

Jong Yeon Park, four children

and seven grandchildren. 
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House proud The Brooklyn Papers / Sherri Liberman

Senator Hillary Clinton was on hand Tuesday at a groundbreaking ceremony for the

restoration of the four Hunterfly Road Houses, 19th century structures in the historic

African-American settlement of Weeksville (in today’s Bedford-Styvesant). Holding the

tapestry behind Clinton is Pamela E. Green, executive director of the Weeksville Society.

CROOKED JUDGEGETS NO MERCY

Former judge Victor Barron (left) listens to his attorney Barry Kamins on Monday after being sen-

tenced to three to nine years for soliciting a bribe. At right, Barron’s wife, Joy, watches as he is led

away in handcuffs. 

Associated Press / Bolivar Arellano

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersA disgraced f ormer Brook -

lyn Supreme Court jud ge who

pleaded guilty  to extorting a

six-figure b ribe from an attor-

ney, pleaded senility before h is

sentencing Monday. But  Judge

Nichol as Colabella wasn’t buy-

ing i t and sentenced Barron to

three to nine years in prison. 

In sealed court documents towhich Colabella made reference at

sentencing, Victor Barron allegedly

claims he was in the throes of de-

mentia when he demanded a$250,000 kickback from an attorney

representing a winning plaintiff in

civil lawsuit.Monday’s sentencing proceed-ings were replete with apologiesfrom Barron and his attorney, Barry

YASSKY WARNS BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

Use it or lose it
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersBrooklyn Heights City Councilman

David Yassky said thi

s week t hat with the

city facing its toughest fiscal crisis in

decades the develope rs of the planned

Brooklyn B ridge Park could lose 

some or all

of $10.8 mi llion set aside for the project

 that

has not yet been allocated.

“I’m very concerned that time is passing and

the city has not yet figured out spe

cifically which

part of the park they want to move forward withfirst,”  Yassky told The Brooklyn Papers. 

“We’re

in danger of seeing the project slip behind sched-ule if the city doe

sn’t focus on this pretty soon.

”

The city allocated the $10.8 million for 

Fiscal

Year 2003, which runs through June 2003, forthe construction of green

space north of the Pur-

chase Building and the demolition or truncationof the building itself. The city’s office of Emergency Management

(OEM), which had been housed in the World

Trade Center, temporarily moved into the Purchase

Building, located und

er the Brooklyn Bridge over-

pass near Fulton Landing, last February, promising

to occupy the building for only 12 to 18 months.

This month, OEM presented plans to the

community to raze the 60,000-square-foot RedCross Building at 165 Cadman Plaza East, to

erect a high-tech, windowless bunker in its

tracks by 2005, possibly stalling plans for

OEM’s evacuation of the Purchase Building. 

Jim Moogan, executive director of the Brook-

lyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, a

subsidiary of the Empire State Development

Corporation that is charged with overseeing the

construction of the waterfront commercial and

recreational development, downplayed Yassky’s

Cops wrap upkid snatches3rd arrest in string of threats

to Brooklyn Heights children

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersP

Dems back GOPcandidate in hi-$Bay Ridge race
Th Brooklyn Papers

Mr. Gentile has crossed the line of

common decency.”mer candidate for
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By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersOne of th e state’s top Demo-

crats, who is also a leading elec-

tion l awyer, this week questioned

the legality of an of fer by the state

Senate ma jority l eader to fund a

new senior center in Ben sonhurst

on the condition that R epublican

City Councilman Marty Golden

is elected to the state Senate. 

“That’s an outrage,” said state

Senate Minority Leader Martin Con-

nor, who is also Independence Party
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A Sbarro tradespizza for steak

DemAlbanese backs Golden
Says ‘shameful’ Gentile ‘crossed

the line of common decency’

Senate Dem boss calls tie to Golden win ‘blackmail’

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersFormer Bay Ridge Cou ncil-

man Sal Al banese shocked area

Democr ats this week by

endorsing Re publican Council-

man Marty Golden over his

incumbent Dem ocrati c oppo-

nent, sta te Sen. Vince nt Gen-

tile, i n the race for the new

22nd district seat. In a letter distributed by Golden’s

campaign office, Albanese slammed

the three-term incumbe

nt Gentile

for questioning the service record of

Golden, a former 

police officer, dur-

ing a live New York 1 debate.Albanese wrote: “ I am fiercely

loyal to the principles of the Demo-

cratic Party and I do not make this

decision lightly. However, at the

end of the day, politics is first and

foremost about people and the lead-

ers they select to speak for them.

“Unfortunately, in the year’s

Senate race, Mr. Gentile has cross-

ed the line of common decency and

therefore I cannot support him.”Albanese, a former candidate for

mayor who ran on the Working

Families Party line against RudyGiuliani and former ManhattanBorough President Ruth Messinger

in 1997 after losing the Democratic

Primary to Messinger and the Rev.

Al Sharpton, also made an early butultimately abortive run for the De-

mocratic nomination for mayor in

the 2001 election, dropping out of

the race in late 2000 after failing toraise enough money to mount a se-

rious challenge in a crowded and

well-funded field that included

Alan Hevesi, Mark Green, Peter

Vallone and Fernando Ferrer. He is

known for his warm relationship

with the police department and po-lice and corrections officers unions. 

In his endorsement of Golden

Albanese wrote, “During my entire

public career I have stood against

police abuse and wrongdoing, but I

think it’s fair to say few have or

will  defend the good police officers

of the city as fiercely as me.” With each candidate given the

opportunity to ask a question

 of

their opponent during the Sept. 25

NY 1 debate, Gentile asked whyGolden’s records as a police officer

were so secretive and referenced aDaily News article in which Gold-

en said, “What they want is my dis-

ciplinary records and they’ re notgoing to get them.” Moderator Andrew Kirtzman

pushed Golden to answer Gentile’s

question of just what he was disci-plined for, and Golden said he was

disciplined for losing his gun in

1978, when his mother threw out the

weapon while he was away on va-

cation. Golden was penalized with

the loss of five vacation days for

his failure to safeguard the weapon.

“I  know that [Albanese] devel-

oped an excellent relationship [withPolice Commissioner Ray Kelly]

Candidates for the state Senate in the new 22nd district — City Councilman Marty Golden (left) and

state Sen. Vincent Gentile — debate in the offices of The Bay Ridge Paper. See excerpts on page 4. Sal Albanese BP / File Photo

CROOKED JU

Is senior deal a law breaker?

See ALBANESE on back pagecandidate Tom Golisano’s election

law attorney, although he supports

Democrat Carl McCall in that race. 

“That’s out and out blackmail with

public money,” Connor said. “I t’s

probably illegal for [state SenateMajority Leader Joe Bruno’s spokes-

man John McArdle] to say that.”Two weeks ago, McArdle toldThe Brooklyn Papers that the fund-

ing would be delivered should “there

be a majority senator in that district.”

Connor cited New York State

Election Law section 17-142, subdi-

vision 3, which states: “Except as allowed by law, any

person who directly or indirectly, by

himself or through any other person:

gives, offers or promises any office,

place, employment or valuable thing

as an inducement for any voter orother person to procure or aid in

procuring either a large or a small

vote, plurality or majority at any elec-

tion district or other poli tical division

of the state, for a candidate or candi-

dates to be voted for at an election; or

to cause a larger or smaller vote, plu-

rality or majority to be cast or given

for any candidate or candidates in one

such district or political division than

in another … is guilty of a felony.”

Told about Connor’s charge,McArdle said, “There is no violation

of law here. … He, as the minority

leader, can make 

a similar commit-

ment of those funds. He should be

making that commitment if it’s a pri-

ority of his. It may not be.” Lee Daghlian, a spokesman for

the state Board of Elections, said,

“That section, more or less, is de-

signed to stop or make a violation of

people saying, ‘Here’s five bucks, go

vote’ … or, ‘I’ ll give you a betterjob,’ or ‘I’ll give you a raise.’“I t’s not uncommon because

See BLACKMAIL on back page
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The Bay RidgePaper endorsesMarty GoldenResidents of the new 22n d state Senate District are privi-

leged to be among the most  sought-after voters in Tues-

day’s election, where an incredible sum — probably  more

than $2.5 milli on — is being spent to either keep Vincent

Gentile in Albany or 

send Marty Golden ther e.

While we like Gentile and have had rather pointed disagree-

ments with Golden over the years, in this match, The Bay

Ridge Paper prefers Golden.ve senator in that rigidly autocratic legisla-the Republican lead-

Downtown & Park Slope Group newspapers

Bay Ridge Group newspapers

NOWONLINE!

Gov. Pataki romps

Governor George Pataki — who convincingly won a third term as govenor Tuesday night — hands out water to participants of the New York City

Marathon Sunday in Bay Ridge. For complete roundup of Brooklyn elections, see page 5.

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Gonzalez is new
Angel in Council 

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSara Gonzalez, chair-

woman of Community

Board 7, successfully fought

her way out of the shad-

ows cast by disgraced for-

mer Councilman Angel

Rodriguez and emerged

Tuesday as his replace-

ment in the City Council. 

In a non-partisan special

election featuring three De-

mocrats running to fill out the

term of the deposed council-

man the 38th district of Sun-

set Park, Boerum Hill and

Red Hook, Gonzalez, 53,

won, with an unofficial tally

of 6,574 votes, while Com-

munity School Board 15

President Edward Rodriguez,

32, collected 4,426 votes, and

male district leader of the 51st

Assembly District, George

Martinez, 28, garnered 3,851. 

“My first priority is the is-

sues that I spoke about refer-

ring to affordable housing

and education, ” she told The

Brooklyn Papers on Wednes-

day.
“Once I ’m in the City

Council, I would like to come

back to the community and

come back to the district and

have meetings. ”
During the campaign, Gon-

zalez, executive director of His-

panic Young People ’s Alter-

natives (HYPA) and a long time

community activist in Sunset

Park, battled with her rela-

tionship to Angel Rodriguez

(no relation to candidate Ed-

ward), who pleaded guilty to

extortion last August. 

She started fundraising

long before her opponents

and arguably had the best or-

ganization in place at the time

of Rodriguez ’s guilty plea. 

During his tenure, the

councilman exerted control

over CB7. He engineered the

ouster of former board chair-

woman Beatrice DeSapio,

eventually to be replaced by

Gonzalez. The replacement of CB 7

District Manager Eugene

Moore with Angel Rodri-

guez’s chief of staff, Jeremy

Laufer, left another link to the

former councilman. It was

widely believed that Moore,

who worked closely with De-

Sapio, was pushed out of the

job by Gonzalez.
While political rumors are

nothing new on the campaign

trial, the latest one cites Gon-

zalez’s relationship to the

Kings County Democratic

Committee, borne from her

relationship with the deposed

councilman, which may have

given her a greater insight

into how the non-partisan

special election would be

worked into a general elec-

tion ballot. 

COLLAPSE! No injuries, but B’klyn Law

dorm builders cave-in garage
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See CAUGHT on page 5

See COUNCIL on page 5

Slope cobbler
killed in shop

Scare me!
BP / Tom Callan

Wildman Schubert Reed, 4, dons his costume and goes

trick-or-treating on Garden Place in Brooklyn Heights. Cops nab rapist
in Boerum Hill 

ELECTION ’02

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA Park Slope shoe repair

shop owner was shot to death

Monday afternoon inside his

small Fourth Avenue store. 

At 2:18 pm, police received

a call from a customer report-

ing that, Tae-Sub Kim, 64,

owner of Nam’s Shoe Repair,

was lying behind a counter in

his shop on Fourth Avenue be-

tween 10th and 11th streets.

When police arrived, they

found Kim bleeding from the

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersThere’s going to be one less building

for the Brooklyn Law School dormito-

ry to tower over. 
The construction company that Brooklyn

Law School hired to build a massive dormi-

tory on the corner of Boerum Place and State

Street, Urban Foundation Engineering,

knocked down an adjacent parking lot Thurs-

day at 199 State St. adding to the seething

rancor already prevalent among neighbors

who opposed the dormitory project. 

Shortly before 8 am on Oct. 31, excava-

tion of the dormitory tract destabilized the

adjacent parking lot. The rear northeast cor-

ner of the garage gave way, and sent bricks

from the side of the building tumbling onto

the lot, exposing cars piled on top of one an-

other in the crumbling garage. 

No one was hurt, but the Afantis Paro- Two SUVs lay smashed atop the rubble that was the State Street in-

door parking lot. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Bay Ridge gives
Brooklyn a GOP

voice in Senate

Neighbors mourn hard-working grandfather

See GARAGE on page 5

Ortiz: Driving & dialing
laws should get tougher
By Seanna Adcox
Associated Press

One year after New York banned
drivers from using hand-held cell
phones, people continue to steer with
a phone held to one ear, though the
extent of lawlessness is debatable.

But no matter what, Sunset Park As-
semblyman Felix Ortiz thinks the law
banning it should be much tougher.

“There’s no question you’re still see-
ing ... people talking and driving,” said
Assemblyman Felix Ortiz. “But the mes-
sage is out there, and it’s clear.”

Ortiz, who made the issue a personal
mission, (and sponsored the cell phone
ban in the Assembly), said he’s noticed a
big drop in hand-held cell phones he sees
on the New York State Thruway. In Jan-
uary, he will introduce a tougher measure
banning dialing while driving.

“To dial a number, you have to look
down,” Ortiz said.

But catching someone disobeying the
current law is difficult, said State Police
Maj. Jack Van Steenburg.

“We need to see someone that has the
phone to their ear, or we can’t pull that
person over,” he said.

Police officers ticketed 45,781 gab-
bing drivers between Dec. 1 and Aug. 31,
according to the latest figures from the
state Department of Motor Vehicles. The
law took effect Nov. 1, 2001 but offend-
ers had a monthlong grace period where
they received only warnings.

But after a year, not everyone is con-
vinced the law is working.

“I don’t see people using it, so I don’t
think it’s done anything. I see people all
the time on cell phones,” said Shawn
Citone, 34, of Albany, as she bought her
first cell phone.

She supports the ban and was planning
to buy a hands-free device.

At any given time, 3 percent of drivers
nationwide — about 500,000 people —
are talking on cell phones, according to
the National Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration.

New York’s law cut the use of hand-
held cell phones nearly in half, from 2.3

Assemblyman Felix Ortiz BP / File Photo

percent of drivers using them to 1.1 per-
cent, according to a study by the Arling-
ton, Va.-based Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety.

For the study, researchers observed
cars at 28 intersections during commut-
ing hours in four upstate communities in
September 2001, December 2001 and
March 2002.

A survey by the Institute for Traffic
Safety Management and Research at the
University of Albany, conducted in April
and June at 200 locations statewide,
found 2 percent of drivers still held
phones to their ears.

But both sides agree: Neither report
measures the success of the law.

“The law was touted as a safety meas-
ure,” said Kimberly Kuo, spokeswoman
for the Washington-based Cellular
Telecommunications and Internet Associ-
ation. “Without accident data, it’s hard to
judge.”

Seventeen states record cell phone
use as a contributing factor in crashes —
up from just two in 1998, according to
the National Conference of State Legis-
latures.

New York joined their ranks Jan. 1 but
crash data won’t be released until a De-
cember 2005 report to state lawmakers,
said DMV spokesman Joe Picchi.

Existing reports from six states indi-
cate that cell phones and citizens’ band
radios were a factor in less than 1 percent
of crashes. 

But Insurance Institute spokesman
Russ Rader believes crash reports are un-
reliable.

“You can’t depend on drivers telling
you, ‘Yes, I had a crash because I was on
a cell phone,”’ he said. “Is it any more
distracting than other things, that’s the
question.”

Many lawmakers think so, despite no
concrete evidence, said Matt Sundeen,
head of the transportation program for the
National Conference of State Legislators.

“Cell phones are a pretty visible kind
of thing,” he said. “Legislators intuitively
think this is more distracting than drink-
ing a cup of coffee or eating a bagel.”

Last year, University of Utah re-
searchers found that cell phone conversa-
tions distracted drivers much more than
other in-vehicle activities. 

But a 2001 report from the University
of North Carolina ranked cell phone use
eighth among driver distractions, after
things including adjusting the radio, eat-
ing and drinking.

“Education is the key to encouraging
people to drive more safely. It’s how you
use the device,” Kuo said. 

“Focusing on cell phones isn’t going
to solve the problem. It’s just politically a
lot easier than banning drive-throughs
and CD radios. People wouldn’t stand for
that.” 

Though every state has considered cell
phone legislation, New York’s hand-held
ban remains the most restrictive, Sundeen
said.

Six other states regulate in-vehicle use
of cell phones. 

Other laws range from a one-hand-on-
the-steering-wheel rule to prohibiting
school bus drivers from using them. New
Jersey is considering a law mimicking
New York’s.
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two teams merged, they voted
Stafford off because he posed
the biggest threat.

“It’s the best way to go,”
Stafford told The Brooklyn Pa-
pers in an interview this week at
the L & B Spumoni Gardens
pizzeria in Bensonhurst. “It
shows they’re voting you off
because you’re highly compe-
tent and physically threatening.”   

After 27 days of exhaustion
and starvation, Stafford, who ar-
rived back in Brooklyn last July,
but wasn’t able to speak with
press until now, wasn’t too upset
about being sent back home.
During his sojourn on the re-
mote island, the muscular
Stafford shed 36 pounds and

SURVIVOR…
Continued from page 1

POTHOLES…
against the city each year, a
spokesman for the New York
City Law Department said.

“The city’s tort pay-outs are
larger than the budgets of most
city agencies,” Bloomberg said
in May, when he introduced a
package of city reforms intend-
ed to curb tort payouts, which
reached half a billion dollars in
the 2001 fiscal year. 

Now, with the city facing a
$6 billion deficit he is lobbying

Continued from page 1 Albany to heed that call.
Under current law, a person

cannot sue the city for a side-
walk or street injury unless the
city had received prior written
notice of the defect. 

Lawyers got around this by
creating the Big Apple Pothole
& Sidewalk Corporation,
which hires a mapping com-
pany to conduct annual sur-
veys of city streets and report
their pothole and crack find-
ings to the city. 

The mayor’s bill would re-
quire individual letters — as
opposed to the massive report
submitted by Big Apple Pot-
hole & Sidewalk — notifying
the city of each pothole and in-
dicating size, location and
severity of a defect in order for
the city to be held liable.
While Bloomberg hopes the
reform, which was debated in
the City Council’s transporta-
tion committee last week,
would dramatically reduce
claims against the city, the
New York State Trial Lawyer’s
Association argues that the bill
is intended to block notice,

consequently making it nearly
impossible to sue the city for
pothole-related injuries.

Tort reform or not, pothole
repair crews hit Park Slope,
Windsor Terrace, Sunset Park
and Red Hook this week and
will be in Carroll Gardens,
Brooklyn Heights, Boerum Hill,
Fort Greene and Clinton Hill on
Nov. 26. They are scheduled to
fill holes in Bay Ridge, Benson-
hurst, Dyker Heights, Bath
Beach, Gravesend, Boro Park
and  Kensington, on Dec. 4. 

To report a pothole, contact
the Department of Transporta-
tion at (800) CALL-DOT.

lived in fear of 12-foot cobras
and poisonous scorpions. 

Now back in Brooklyn,
Stafford is working two extra
jobs to make ends meet and
doesn’t have time for much
else, not even love. “I didn’t
have much trouble meeting
women before,” Stafford said,
“but now there are a lot of of-
fers.” Letters arrive by the
bag-full at the 79th Precinct,
all addressed to Stafford.  

Most fan mail comes from
women between the ages of
18 and 35. Many letters praise
Stafford’s techniques and
strategies on the show. And
the others? “Well … women
write some crazy stuff,”
Stafford said, starting to blush.

According to Stafford, after
a national tabloid ran the head-
line, “Survivor Hunk Seeks
Bride,” rumors sparked that he
would be headlining the next
round of “The Bachelor,” an
ABC reality program that has
25 young women vying for
the hand of one eligible bach-
elor. Stafford said the rumor is
just that. He’s single and keep-
ing his options open. 

Without much time to
spare, Stafford said he didn’t
watch reality television shows
before he was on one. Now he
joins weekly “Survivor” view-
ing parties hosted by friends.

It all started late last year,
when somebody handed
Stafford a “Survivor” applica-
tion at Ground Zero, where, he
said, he worked and volun-
teered during most of the res-
cue efforts. He thought, ‘Why
not go for it?’After submitting

a three-minute videotape and
undergoing rounds of inter-
views, he was sent by private
plane to Thailand.

Anticipating the media bom-
bardment, Stafford took off the
past few days from work and
has already had hundreds of in-
terviews and might be appear-
ing on “The Late Show with
David Letterman” this week.
But he’s also putting his celeb
status to good use.

Raised in East New York,
Stafford graduated from St.
Francis College in Brooklyn
Heights, where he majored in
pre-law.  He still thinks about
pursuing law, but hasn’t had
time to study for the required
LSAT admission test.

Stafford recently approached
his alma mater to discuss estab-
lishing a scholarship for the
young adult children of police
officers who were killed on

Sept. 11. He’s also been ap-
proached by several philanthro-
pies and is trying to figure out
how he can best help.  

All this “Survivor” attention
has also earned him a lot of rib-
bing from fellow NYPD offi-
cers, but for the most part
everybody has been supportive.
“He did a good job and repre-
sented us well,” said Lieu-
tenant James Bellavia, of the
60th Precinct, where Stafford
worked several summers.

Much to Stafford’s relief,
most people don’t recognize
him while he’s out on the beat,
although while in civilian
clothes he’s been stopped nu-
merous times for autographs
and photographs.

Stafford said he has received
several offers in the entertain-
ment industry since “Survivor,”
but declined to be more specif-
ic. For now, he plans on keep-
ing his beat in Bed-Stuy, and
although bashful about it, is en-
joying small celebrity perks
like Knicks tickets and restau-
rant reservations. 

The most difficult part of
Stafford’s stint on “Survivor”
was clearly the dearth of food.
“It hurts to starve,” he said. Cel-
ebrating his 30th birthday on the
island,  Stafford was able to en-
joy some bananas on his special
day. “It was the best birthday
present I could have had,” said
Stafford, adding that he is still
physically recovering from the
month he spent on Koh Tarutao. 

In front of Spumoni Gardens
on 86th Street in Bensonhurst,
Stafford said, “I fantasized more
about this place than anything
else while I was on the island.”

FIREHOUSE…
Bill DeBlasio and Assembly-
woman Joan Millman. On
Wednesday, DeBlasio, joined
other elected officials and
community members for a ral-
ly outside City Hall.

“After we’ve been warned
about possible threats of terror-
ism, to cut into fire services is
absolutely the last thing we
should be doing,” said DeBla-
sio, whose district, which
snakes its way from Cobble Hill
and Carroll Gardens through
Park Slope, Windsor Terrace,
Borough Park and into Sunset
Park, includes Engine 204, and
is just five blocks away from
Engine 278.

“Nothing is as life and
death as fire and police servic-

Continued from page 1 es,” DeBlasio said at Friday’s
meeting at John Jay. 

To close a $1.1 billion budget
gap in this year’s fiscal budget,
and cut $800,000 in advance to
get a head start on next year’s
anticipated $6 billion shortfall,
Bloomberg proposed cutting
$51 million from the Fire De-
partment’s $1 billion budget, by
closing eight fire companies,
five of which are in Brooklyn;
reducing the number of fire-
fighters per engine from five to
four in 49 engine companies;
and cutting the number of am-
bulances on duty. 

“Perhaps the mayor thinks
he can take more political lib-
erties in Brooklyn, which is
not true as he will soon learn,”
DeBlasio said of the inordi-

nate number of closures here. 
The companies on the chop-

ping block are Engine 204, on
Degraw Street between Court
and Smith streets; Engine 278,

on Seventh Avenue at 50th
Street; Engine 212 in Green-
point; Engine 209 in Bedford-
Stuyvesant; and Squad 252 in
Bushwick, which would be

moved to the quarters of an
engine company in Midtown
Manhattan. Additional clo-
sures are to include two
Queens companies — Engine

261 in Long Island City and
Engine 293 in Woodhaven  —
and Engine 36 in East Harlem. 

“Several factors were taken
into consideration including
proximity to another firehouse,
number of runs, response time,
call volume in the area, among
other factors,” said David Billig,
a Fire Department spokesman.
“It’s a very long and difficult
process.”

Among the 200 audience
members Friday night were
firefighters from the affected
firehouses, who argued that
the closings would severely
affect service. 

“The neighborhood has
been supporting me for the
past year and a half,” said
Mike Triglianos, a firefighter
and union delegate for Engine
278. “Every community that
has the eight firehouses has
something to worry about —
that their fire protection is go-
ing to be less than adequate.”

While Engine 278 is locat-
ed five blocks away from En-
gine 201 on 52nd Street and
Fourth Avenue, the company
has had no shortage of runs in
the past year, said John Kelly,
a Brooklyn trustee for the Uni-
formed Firefighters Associa-
tion, who numbered the calls
at 2,680 in 2001, 1,676 of
which were fire calls. 

Engine 278 serves Borough
Park as well as Sunset Park and
Triglianos said the company has
already been forced to spread its
resources to cover for the En-
gine 282 and Ladder 148 fire-
house, on 42nd Street and 12th
Avenue, which is currently un-
der renovations and is divided
between two firehouses, one in
Borough Park and the other at
McDonald and Foster avenues. 

Meanwhile, Engine 204,
according to officials, is the
only firehouse serving Cobble
Hill and Carroll Gardens
while the nearest alternatives
are in Red Hook, on Lorraine
Street at Smith Street, or in
Brooklyn Heights. 

“Response time in Carroll
Gardens and Cobble Hill will
certainly be affected, especially
because of traffic,” said Craig
Hammerman, district manager
for Community Board 6. 

DeBlasio and Sunset Park-
Red Hook Councilwoman-
elect Sara Gonzalez both
vowed to fight the closures. 

DeBlasio feels the City
Council has substantive bar-
gaining power over the cuts
because Bloomberg’s pro-
posed 25 percent property tax
hike would have to gain the
approval of the council. 

There will be another rally
outside Engine 204 at noon on
Sunday, Nov. 24.

Despite the rain, residents rally outside Engine Co. 204 on Degraw Street Saturday.
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• Is a long-term care alternative for
seniors which combines housing
with individualized care and service
designed to meet a resident’s needs
in a residential setting?

• Offers personal care by Dignity Home
Care, our own on-site home care
agency licensed to care for residents
whose needs are light, comprehensive
or somewhere in between—24 hours
a day?

• Is a mission driven company whose
mandate is to champion quality of life
for older adults?

• Employs caring team members who are
dedicated to encourage independence,
preserve dignity, enable freedom
of choice and protect the privacy
of residents?

• Celebrates small successes in their
residents’ lives?

• Welcomes residents with their pets?
• Provides multiple levels of care?
• Has a separate, secure neighborhood

called Reminiscence for residents with
memory impairment?

• Is conveniently located near your home
or work?

• Welcomes volunteers who freely give
of their time and talent to lend support
to programs and services?

• Has dedicated 45% of their living space
to common areas for the enjoyment
of residents, families and guests?

• Is a publicly traded company on the
New York Stock Exchange (SRZ)?

• Offers at least five different activities
every day?

• Has an accessible and comfortable bus
for regular excursions?

• Has select suites still available and
so much more?

Did You Know That
Sunrise Assisted Living…

Want to know more?
Call a Sunrise near you today!

Mill Basin / 718-444-2600
5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234

Sheepshead Bay / 718-616-1850
2211 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235

www.sunriseassistedliving.com

“Thanks, New York Methodist”

I never dreamed 
I could still get 

a good night’s sleep.

It’s time to wake up to a simple fact.You
can do  something about sleep problems.
Snoring, insomnia, excessive daytime
drowsiness, breathing trouble while
asleep--these disorders can all be diag-
nosed and treated.

And a great place to do that is New York
Methodist Hospital’s Sleep Disorders
Center, the only center in Brooklyn
accredited by the American Sleep
Disorders Association. Consult your doc-
tor about seeing one of our specialists and
put your--or your spouse’s--sleep disorders
to bed once and for all.

SLEEP DISORDERS CENTER

The Finest Healthcare.. .Just Ask Our Patients

506 Sixth Street, Park Slope, Brooklyn • www.nym.org

718-780-3017

Dems make
change at
Senate top
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Less than a week after a Manhattan colleague, in coup-
like fashion, announced he had enough support to oust
state Sen. Martin Connor of Brooklyn Heights from his
minority leader post, and after much wrangling for sup-
port among the Democratic caucus in Albany, Connor
conceded defeat on Tuesday to state Sen. David Paterson. 

While the past week has featured reports of wrangling be-
tween Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver, of Manhattan, who sup-
ported Connor, and Rep. Charles Rangel, the Rev. Al Sharpton
and former Mayor David Dinkins, who all backed Paterson, the
week ended with Connor losing more votes. 

By the conclusion of Tuesday’s organizational conference, Pa-
terson had secured enough support to force Connor’s concession
in a closed-door meeting between members of the Democratic
caucus. 

“I am looking forward to the next two years in the Senate,”
said Connor, whose district also includes Cobble Hill, Red Hook,
Gowanus, Sunset Park and part of Lower Manhattan, in a pre-
pared statement after the vote. “My efforts will now be devoted
to the constituents in my district alone, to legislation more than
administration, and to far more time with my family.”

Paterson tried to deflect the word coup from his wresting of
the leadership position from Connor, asserting, “It was an elec-
tion.”

The Associated Press reported that Connor gave up in the face
of 21 votes lined up against him. A spokeswoman for the de-
posed minority leader declined to discuss the final vote. 

Last week, however, Paterson, who was the deputy minority
leader and who has represented Harlem, the Upper West Side and
Washington Heights since 1985, announced that he had 14 Sena-
tors backing him, more than enough votes to take the post.

Those standing beside Paterson on Nov. 13 included Brooklyn
state Sens. Velmanette Montgomery, Carl Andrews, Carl Kruger,
John Sampson and Ada Smith, as well as state Senators-elect
Kevin Parker and Martin Malave-Dilan. They were joined by
Manhattan state Sens. Liz Krueger, Thomas Duane and Eric
Schneiderman, as well as upstaters Byron Brown and Neil Bres-
lin. Malcolm Smith from Queens and Ruth Hassell-Thompson
from the Bronx were also at the press conference.

Only Democratic members of the incoming class of the 2003-
’04 legislative session, beginning in January, were eligible to
vote.

Locally, party leaders bemoaned the loss of a leadership posi-
tion across the river, and some were angered that the Brooklyn
delegation turned on one of its own. 

The person upon whom responsibility for holding together the
Brooklyn delegation falls is the county leader, Assemblyman
Clarence Norman, who was unable to stop the delegation from
abandoning Connor. 

Among the defectors who are closest to Norman are Sampson
and Andrews.

“I am greatly, greatly disappointed in Clarence [Norman] for
not using his influence with people like Carl Andrews,” said 60th
Assembly District committeeman Ralph Perfetto. “Here is a guy
who is Clarence Norman’s protege and on Marty Connor’s pay-
roll. To turn around and abandon Brooklyn like that —.”

“I don’t believe that if Clarence had really put his pressure on
Carl … Carl would have just turned his back and abandoned
him,” Perfetto added. 

Andrews — whose 20th district includes Park Slope, Windsor
See CONNOR on page 7
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Gravesend Bay and Coney Is-
land Creek.

Assemblywoman Adele
Cohen hosted two public
meetings, on Nov. 13 at
Coney Island Hospital and
Nov. 18 at Joseph B. Caval-
laro J.H.S., to raise public
awareness of plans to create a
master plan for the rehabilita-
tion of the rest of the park.

“The Parks Department is
going to make the plan, it’s
my pleasure and obligation to
make sure that they get com-
munity input,” Cohen told The
Brooklyn Papers. “I believe
that it’s government’s respon-
sibility to take care of the
parks for all the people.”

Located in a section of
southwest Brooklyn often re-
ferred to as the “gray-belt” be-
cause of a noticeable lack of
greenery, Cohen called the
park “badly underutilized.”
Along with Councilman
Domenic Recchia, she invited
community members to a pub-
lic meeting to express their
wishes for the space.

Tensions over the use of
Dreier-Offerman first flared in
1999, when the city invited a
private Long Island-based
company, Family Golf, to turn
the park from a public space
into a private pay-per-play
golf course. A year later, the
company filed for bankruptcy
and the community breathed a
sigh of relief when the deal
fell through.

Now, with a budget of just
over $3 million, the Parks De-
partment is planning an upland
coastal habitat restoration proj-
ect, which will begin by exca-
vating fill materials from the
construction of the Verrazano
Narrows Bridge, upon which
the park was built. In addition
to creating a one-acre sand area
with native plants, a half-acre
salt marsh and a 2.8-acre
coastal upland, a Parks Depart-
ment spokesman said footpaths
and signs explaining the habitat
would also be installed.

The funding for the shore-

Arthritis Pain
Slowing You Down?

A research study is currently being conducted to evaluate investigational medication
that may potentially decrease join pain caused by Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) and by
osteoarthritis (OA).

For more information and to find out if you qualify, please call Gina at:

(718) 624-8888
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS ARTHRITIS ASSOCIATES

Daniel D. Ricciardi, MD, FACR, Director

100 Clinton Street (betw. Remsen & Montague Sts.) – Bklyn Hts

• Be a healthy male or female 30 years of age or older
• Have Arthritis pain requiring daily medication
• Meet all other inclusion requirements

TO QUALIFY
YOU MUST

QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS
WILL RECEIVE AT

NO COST
• Study-related examination
• Study-related assessment of joints
• Study-related clinical laboratory test
• Study-medication for a 6-12 week period

4th Avenue
Presbyterian

Church
6753 – 4th Avenue

Artificial Flowers ❆ Christmas Trees ❆ Wreaths

Garland ❆ Christmas Novelties ❆ Angels

Santas ❆ Jewelry ❆ Baked Goods ❆ Candy

Coffee ❆ Cake ❆ Hotdogs ❆ Bagels ❆ Soda

CAKE & NOVELTY SALE & FLEA MARKET
November 23rd – 9:30am-4:00pm

Spiritual Reader & Advisor

Miranda
Gifted with Inner Vision to help others

Love • Marriage • Career
Health • Tarot Cards • Crystals

Chakra & Aura Readings
Available for Parties & Gatherings

Miranda invites you for a
$15 Tarot Card reading • $10 Palm reading

By Appointment: 836-0748
7905 3rd Avenue – Ring Bell #1

Gift Certificates Available!

Date: Thursday, November 21st
Time: 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Location: Medgar Evers College, CUNY, 

Medgar Evers Auditorium
1650 Bedford Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11225

Date: Tuesday, November 26th
Time: 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Location: Queens College, CUNY, 

LeFrak Concert Hall Music 
Building, 65-30 Kissena Blvd,
Flushing, NY 11367

Date: Monday, December 2nd 
Time: 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Location: Hostos Community College, 

CUNY
Center for the Arts &  Culture
450 Grand Concourse, 
Bronx, NY 10451

Date: Tuesday, December 3rd 
Time: 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Location: John Jay College 

of  Criminal Justice
445 W. 58th Street
between 9th and 10th Aves, 
New York, NY

Date: Wednesday, December 4th 
Time: 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Location: College of Staten Island, 

CUNY
The Williamson Theatre, 
Building 1P, 
Center for the Arts
Staten Island, NY 10314

PUBLIC  HEARING
N.Y.C. Districting Commission

Public comment is sought relating to the proposed City Council districts lines.
The public is encouraged to submit a written copy of their testimony.  Proposed
maps can be found on the commission’s website at www.nyc.gov/lines.

DEMS OUST CONNOR…
Terrace, Prospect Heights,
Crown Heights, and parts of
Sunset Park, Flatbush and East
Flatbush — is a long-time De-
mocratic operative with a pre-
viously strong allegiance to
Norman. He is a 23-year veter-
an of county party politics
serving on everything from
Community Board 8 to the
Democratic State Committee.
He was elected to the state
Senate on Feb. 12 of this year
to fill the seat vacated by Mar-
ty Markowitz after his ascen-
sion to Borough Hall. 

Andrews was chosen by the
party to run on the Democratic
line in the special election and
soundly defeated his opponent,
Frances Purcell, also a Demo-
crat, who campaigned on the
Republican and Conservative

party lines. State-level special
elections, unlike city special
elections, require all parties in-
terested in running for a seat to
select one candidate to run on
their line. Citywide special
elections are non-partisan.

Andrews told The Brooklyn
Papers this week that Norman
strongly lobbied on behalf of
Connor. 

“He was trying his best to
convince those members of the
delegation to keep Connor
there,” he said.

Norman told The Papers,
“As a county leader, I can only
be persuasive. I don’t give pa-
tronage, and what have you, to
the senators. All we could do
is ask that they hold tight. But
by that point David Paterson
had already secured most of
the conference.” 

He characterized his discus-

GOOD
DEALS
ON ALL
MAJOR
BRANDS

As Low As

$899

W46

For Rent / Brooklyn

Park Slope
On 19th St. bet. 4th & 5th Aves.
$1,000 monthly. 1 month security &
rent deposit. 1.5 bedrooms, full
kitchen, and bathroom in private
house, 2nd fl. Call owner. 1 (347)
256-7696. R49

Bensonhurst
Large, sunny 2nd floor studio with pri-
vate entrance, separate kitchen, hard-
wood floors. Sleeping alcove, and
great Feng Shui. One block from W
train. $675 monthly. Cat lover wel-
come. (718) 256-2640. R46

Park Slope
2 bedrooms, new bathroom, parquet
floors. Close to transportation. Asking
$1800 monthly. Call (718) 783-5834.
Available immediately. Also avail-
able: 2nd flr. 3BR apt. R46

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!
www.Sublet.com

Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000
1-877-FOR-RENT R49

Office Space Available

Brooklyn Heights
Individual office, asking $625
monthly. Available 7 days, 24
hours. Call (718) 624-1653 or
(718) 812-3653. R46

Money To Lend
� FEDERAL PROGRAMS �

LOW GOV’T 5% FIXED RATES
Helps Homeowners Cut Payments

Refinance & Save $1000s. Payoff High %
Credit Cards, Catch up back bills, tax,

mortgage, Home remodel or business use
(Bank reject; self-employed;

off book income, bankruptcy...OK)

� 1-800-560-5629 � R48

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL
FINANCING ARRANGED.

$50,000 UP. CALL Mr. Roth

718-306-9110 
between 10am and 4pm. Mon-Thur.

www.primelinefunding.com
R26-02

Advisory Services, Expediting, Project
Management & Outsourcing for all
Owners, Boards & Lessors of
Commercial & Residential Properties

(718) 832-4913
“Property Maintenance &
Management Solutions”

R26-01

Guardian
Property

Services, LLC

MANAGEMENT

FINANCING

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

APARTMENTS

INSURANCE

APARTMENTS

W26-7

Windsor Terrace
Windsor Terr: Studio, Full sep. kit and bath, parquet flrs, cable
and elec. Incl’d, lots of windows. Pet Friendly. Security and Ref’s
req’d. NO FEE, NO BROKERS. Avail. 12/1/02 – $1300 per month.
(718) 853-7781.

Windsor Terr: 3 BDRM. Full Kit. W/D, new bath, wood flrs in
lvgrm. Lots of windows, cable ready. Pet Friendly, Security and
Ref’s req’d. NO FEE, NO BROKERS, Avail 12/1/02 - $2100 per
month. (718) 853-7781.

Also: (2) 3 bedroom apt. avail. Jan.1, 03.
R46

Visit us at

PARK…
Continued from page 1 line fix-up is comprised of

$1.2 million — half from the
state Clean Air/Clean Water
Bond Act administered by the
state Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, and half
from the city. In addition, an-
other $1.9 million has been
budgeted by the city, accord-
ing to a Parks Department
spokesman.

The master plan for the
non-coastal portions of the
park will draw $200,000 from
that funding stream and will
map out the restoration of the
bulk of the 73-acre park.

Community members, how-
ever, were more concerned
about soccer fields than fund-
ing.

Ilya Peysakhov, vice presi-
dent of the Chernomortes Soc-
cer School, arrived with ap-
proximately 30 of his students
in tow. The predominantly
Russian after-school program
currently uses the 10 soccer
fields in the park and hopes to
see more built. 

Peysakhov explained that
the fields are used by a vast ar-
ray of nationalities within the
community. “Soccer is the
most popular sport,” Peysak-
hov said, citing statistics about
soccer’s popularity surpassing
that of baseball. Baseball
fields in the park are currently
used and maintained by St.
Francis College, which is in
Brooklyn Heights. A represen-
tative from St. Francis said
that the college would support
any decisions made by the
community.

Sal Rapaglia of the Eastern
New York State Amateur Soc-
cer Association explained in
his impassioned appeal that
his organization built the cur-
rent soccer fields. “When we
first got there in 1993,” Ra-
paglia said, “there were dead
bodies and bullets.” 

“I put my life in that park,”
he added.  

Others, less concerned with
soccer, were clearly outnum-
bered. When Janice Lei-
bowitz, a member of the Com-

mittee to Preserve Manhattan
and Brighton Beach, made a
proposal for an environmental
center and nature hikes, she
was met by a chorus of boos. 

“We built those fields!” one
enraged audience member
called out.

Gene Ritter, a local deep
sea diver and historian who
has conducted archeological
digs in the park and leads div-
ing expeditions in Gravesend
Bay off the coast of the park,
said, “We don’t want to see
the soccer fields go, but we
need to make sure we protect
the park.”  

Ritter pointed to areas on
charts provided by the Parks
Department where birds mi-
grate from Canada. The coast
is also loaded with marine life
and sunken barges from the
18th century, which can be
found just off the coastline.

Boat access was also an is-
sue. Steven Barrison, an attor-
ney, said he wanted to see a
boat ramp built out onto the
bay. Ritter suggested that a
small paid parking lot for
boaters and others could pro-
vide some revenue for the park.

With the city’s current fi-
nancial crunch, maintenance
of the park is also an impor-
tant issue. 

Some speakers urged the
Parks Department to reserve
money for upkeep of Dreier-
Offerman, regardless of what
plan they draft.

A spokesman from Bor-
ough President Marty Marko-
witz’s office steered clear of
the soccer field debate, but
said that Dreier-Offerman
“had the potential to be one of
the finest parks in Brooklyn.” 

Irwin Fruchtman, 73, appar-
ently frustrated with city bu-
reaucracy, arrived with his own
park chart in hand. “You don’t
need a master plan,” Fruchtman
said, “all this back and forth,
that’s why the city is broke.”  

Fruchtman suggested build-
ing more soccer fields and a
place for the older population
to use as well. “This isn’t a
mountain, it’s a molehill,”
Fruchtman said eliciting loud
cheers from the audience.  

“Let’s not stretch this out,”
he said, “let’s say go!” 

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The 68th Precinct Com-
munity Council took a trip
to Lower Manhattan
Tuesday night, getting a
chance to play cop — and
spend some time behind
bars.

The 90-person outing to
the New York City Police
Museum, organized by the
precinct council president,
Frank Grassi, was part of a
new initiative to get more
people involved in precinct
council activities. The initia-
tive, known as the “road
show,” brings the precinct
council meetings to venues
other than the precinct every
other month.

“This is the first time in 27
years that we’ve had an out-
ing like this,” Grassi said.

Police officers and civil-
ians alike gathered outside the
68th Precinct on 65th Street
at 6:30 pm to board two bus-
es provided by the council.

But before hitting the mu-
seum, council members
awarded Hector Ramirez, a
subway motorman from Bay
Ridge, with a civilian recog-
nition award for evacuating
hundreds of people from
Lower Manhattan on 9-11 us-
ing the N/R line train he was
driving.

While regular business was
addressed, the real highlight
of the evening was the
Firearm Training Simulator
(FATS) at the museum, the
same machine used to train
New York City police offi-
cers.

The FATS allows civilians
to understand the decisions
facing police officers every

day. In one scenario, the par-
ticipant is faced with a drunk
and disorderly man carrying
both a baby and a weapon. 

The machine, which pro-
jects life-size images onto a
large screen, is manipulated
by the operator. Equipped
with a gun connected to the
computer and controlled by
air pressure, the operator has
to decide when to shoot and
when to talk, because, as po-
lice instructors noted, verbal
commands can change the
scene just as easily as, and
more safely than gunfire.

Other scenarios on the
FATS include domestic vio-
lence and felonies.

Children who came along
for the ride on Tuesday night
also enjoyed the mock jail
cell, where they got a taste of
what it’s like to spend time
behind bars.

September 11 hero Hector Ramirez and 9-year-old Alec Behan use the Firearms Train-
ing Simulator at the Police Museum Tuesday night. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

68 Precinct Council 
visits Police Museum

sions with Rangel, Dinkins
and Sharpton during the week
as “a civil battle.”

But Connor also brought a
lot of heat on himself over his
work as an election lawyer for
Independence Party gubernato-
rial candidate Thomas Goli-
sano and for a perception of
lackadaisical support for Carl
McCall, who got trounced by
Gov. George Pataki and may
have lost votes to Golisano.
Complainers also cited the
blight of state Sen. Vincent
Gentile, who was handily beat-
en by a candidate who brought
to bear strong support from
state Senate Majority Leader
Joe Bruno, Gov. George Pataki
and Mayor Michael Bloom-
berg.

Perfetto, however, said the
Assembly Democrats, who do
control their branch of the
Legislature, were more to
blame than Connor. 

“Where were they?” Perfet-
to asked. “Even the ones who
didn’t endorse Gentile, what
about the ones who were loyal

Democrats? Where were their
troops to help him with the re-
election?”

Connor’s opponents also
cited the failure of the Democ-
ratic minority to close the gap
between it and the Republican
majority in the state Senate,
which will hold a 37-25 ad-
vantage come January.

The minority leader over-
sees the Democratic Confer-
ence, hands out minority lead-
ership positions, strategizes on
issues of legislation throughout
the state and coordinates
fundraising. 

But with the Senate in the
hands of the GOP, combined
with a Republican governor,
the position is largely without
power.

The post does, however,
come with a $34,500 stipend
added to the base salary for a
state senator of $79,500.

Paterson backers down-
played the possible loss of
Brooklyn’s influence in Al-
bany. 

“We were able to receive as-

surances from him that the
borough wouldn’t be hurt in
any way,” Andrews said. “He
seems to be a very fair and eq-
uitable person so I don’t see
that as a major concern.”

That sentiment was not
shared by 52nd AD commit-
teewoman Elizabeth Daly. “I
can only speak for myself, but
yes there is definitely a con-
cern,” said Daly. 

“I guess part of the frustra-
tion is not understanding ex-
actly why the Brooklyn sena-
tors voted the way they voted,
because the reasons that were
given publicly were all
garbage as far as I was con-
cerned.”

Paterson, meanwhile, ex-
plained that the change in lead-
ership was necessary to better
articulate the party’s positions. 

Paterson is the first black
leader of a party caucus in the
state Legislature and will take
the position in January when
the session begins. 

Connor has held the posi-
tion since 1994.

Continued from page 6
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Help Wanted • Situation Wanted • Business Opportunities • Income Opportunities • Adoptions • Automotive • Bed & Breakfast • Bridal & Special Occasions • Business Services
Children & Childcare • Cleaning Services • Firewood • Home Care • Instruction • Merchandise • Movers, Storage & Truckers • New Age • Personal Care • Pet Services • Psychics 

–––––– To advertise please call 834-9161, Monday-Friday 9am-5pm ––––––

BBuussiinneessss  SSeerrvviicceess
Attorneys

Help Wanted

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R26-23

Law Offices of Joseph M. Rizzo, P.C.
637 Fifth Avenue (corner of 18th St.), PARK SLOPE

FREE PHONE CONSULTATION
All Landlord & Tenant Matters

Emergency Service 24 hrs / 7 days a week

Residential & Commercial • Illegal Apt. Problems • Holdovers
Evictions (non-payments) • Real Estate Closings

Nuisance Tenants • Personal Injury

(718) 369-5805
R49

Accountants &
Tax Services

Quinn & Associates
A Business Services
& Advisory Firm
Accounting Service

Tax Planning & Preparation
Corporate Advisory Services

Certified Public Accountants

Free Consultation
Park Slope & DUMBO Offices

1.718.797.4880
R49

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office
718-788-3913 R26-39

Attorneys

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R26-04

BANKRUPTCY • REAL ESTATE
STOP FORECLOSURE

RICHARD S. FEINSILVER, ESQ.
FREE CONSULTATION

BROOKLYN: 111 Livingston Street

800-479-6330
R26-35

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110
Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738 R50

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R26-28

Computers 
Computer &

Network Services
(800) 733-1149
HI INFO TECH

Complete computer services
for your office and home needs.

Internet LAN & VAN Wireless net-
working DSL. Backup/Disaster
Recovery Solution. Hardware &
Software. Installations and  much
more. Emergency Services available.

We make house calls.
Reasonable rates.

Courteous and reliable services.
R46

Hair Stylist
Bklyn Hts salon is inviting styl-
ist & manicurist with following.
We willl offer conditons which
you will not be able to refuse.

Call (718) 897-4432
R46

Hair Stylist
Needed in Park Slope location,
following preferred. High com-
mission for right candidate.

(718) 857-2855
R46

RE Asst Manager
Busy Real Estate office in Park Slope
Brooklyn looking for a self motivated per-
son, good writing & oral communication
skills essential, experienced in al aspects
of Real Estate Mgmt. Car and pleasant dis-
position a must, computer literate. Salary
open. FAX RESUME.

(718) 832-0335
R46

Carpenter
Lead carpenter, needed from
frame to finish, for upstart con-
tractor, 10 yrs. exp. Must hav
clean drivers license. (718) 768-
8233. References a must.

R48

DELIVERY
MANAGER
Supervise and fill in for news-
paper delivery drivers. Good
pay. Flexible schedule possi-
ble. Ability to give and follow
instruction, clean driving record,
legal status req. 

(718) 834-9350 x251
R46

Cashier/Merchandiser
We’re New York’s leading high fashion
Women’s Discount Designer apparel
store in Park Slope. We’re looking for a
person with apparel experience who
enjoys working with people and has a
flair for fashion. Windows exp. a plus.
If you are interested in a retail career,
we now have immediate openings. 5
days, 1 late night, no Sundays.
Excellent benefits, 401(k), Medical,
Dental, Employee Discounts, Paid Sick
Days & Vacations. Call for appt. 718-
768-5400.   

AARON’S
627 5th Avenue at 17th Street

Park Slope  Brooklyn  NY  11215
W48

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

We’re New York’s leading high fash-
ion Women’s Discount Designer
apparel store in Park Slope. We’re
seeking a mature, organized
individual with good fashion direc-
tion and a minimum 3 years experi-
ence in retail management.
Responsibilities include supervising
sales and stock personnel,
customer service, training,
merchandising and scheduling.
Hours are five days, one late
night and no Sundays! Excellent
benefits inlcuding 401(k), Medical,
Dental, Employee Discounts, Paid
Sick/Vacation. Fax resumes to
718-768-5404 or email to
jobs@aarons.com. Qualified candi-
dates will be contacted directly. Call
718-768-5400 ext. 25 with any
questions.   

AARON’S
627 5th Avenue at 17th Street

Park Slope  Brooklyn  NY  11215
W48

DEADLINE!
For ALL Categories - Tuesdays, 4pm • 

What, When and How of our Classified Ads
• The Brooklyn Classifieds appear in neighborhood editions of The Brooklyn Papers published during the week

in which an ad runs.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be held for
an additional week, based on production and space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be under no liabili-
ty for its failure for any cause to insert an advertisement.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad may be can-
celled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be issued.

• Contract rates for Classified Ads are “rate holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multiple insertion rates require prepayment for the total number of
weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline following
publication date.

To advertise call

834-9161
ask for classified
Monday through Friday 9am-5pm

Imprinted Gifts & Novelties

Money To Loan

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

Carpenter
Lead carpenter, needed from
frame to finish, for upstart con-
tractor, 10 yrs. exp. Must hav
clean drivers license. (718) 768-
8233. References a must.

R45

Licensed Massage Therapist
P/T Receptionist

Physical Therapist
Needed for Massage Therapy office
in Bay Ridge. Please call:

(718) 491-3516 R45

Help Wanted PT

P/T Receptionist
For chiropractic office. Computer
literate, knowledge of MS Word.
Willing to train. 2 long working days.

(718) 331-2667
R47

Business Opportunities
Ladies –

Fantasia Home Parties
Our products are hot, affordable
& in demand.  Be adventurous.
Call today to earn high commis-
sions or to book a presentation.

(718) 907-0907 R46

Money To Loan
FEDERAL PROGRAMS
FOR HOMEOWNERS

US Gov’t fixed rates help reduce
monthly payments – Refinance,
Consolidation Remodeling, pay

Back taxes, Mtg. payments.
Bank turndowns. Bankruptcy OK

Free Brochure

1-800-548-1052 R46

Young married childless couple look-
ing to adopt newborn. Full time mom
& devoted dad. To have all the won-
derful things in life. All expenses paid.
Call Michael & Maureen. 1 (800) 315-
7495, PIN #37. R45

Autos For Sale
1998 Black, Subaru Forester S,  all
wheel drive, very clean, runs great.
Air, power doors/windows, alarm,
airbags, ABS brakes, CD/cassette,
new battery, heated mirror/seats.
55,000 miles. Asking $11,500. Call
(718) 980-2377. R46

Brooklyn

Foy House
Bed and Breakfast

in the heart of Park Slope

(718) 636-1492
By appointment only

R26-28

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visitng Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (718) 434-7628
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
R50

200 CD DUPES
FOR $100
Graphics, too. While-U-Wait Service avail-
able. Near All Trains. We do Indie labels &
mix-tapes. Visit ParkSlopeCD.com

(718) 399-0777 R48

Child Care Available

Fanny Bryce Services
Domestic help and childcare
available. Live-ins and Live-
outs. P/T or F/T. References
available.

(718) 951-1498
R48

Sunflower
Family Group Childcare

Ages 3 mos.  -  4  yrs.  8am-6pm.
Organic meals included. Backyard,
music classes. Licensed. Carroll
Gardens & Park Slope. Call Ilene.

(718) 488-8562 R25-22

KiDDyCiTi
F A M I LY  D AY  C A R E

Lic. & Exp. Child Care for kids 6 weeks & older
FT & PT Available • Organic foods

Indoor/Outdoor Activities
Afterschool Program Available

Anna (718) 788-4639
PARK SLOPE AREA
www.kiddyciti.com R45

We can no longer afford our
amazing babysitter. Incredible
with kids and babies. Avail.
Tues./Thurs. Excellent ref.

(718) 922-0627
R46

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

CD DUPLICATION

BED & BREAKFAST

AUTOMOTIVE

ADOPTION Child Care Available
Baby nurse/nanny seeks live-out posi-
tion. (718) 778-1258 or (646) 327-3869.
Excellent references. Also CPR. R46

Reliable with excellent references.  20
years + experience in childcare. Seeks
live-out position M-F. Great with chil-
dren. (718) 451-1639. R46

Cleaning Svcs Available

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R47

�Stardust Cleaning Co.�
Dependable * Affordable

Home * Office
Construction Clean Up
“Let us do the dirty work”

Ask about special rates

(718) 342-5022 R51

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R26-27

Clean Queen Squeaky Clean
Mature,  Trustworthy

BUILDINGS • OFFICES
INSTITUTIONS • SALONS

APARTMENTS • HOMES ETC.

Daily, Weekly, Monthly. Low Discount
Prices. We Provide Top Notch
Housekeepers. Free  Estimates.

(718) 246-5654
Insured & Bonded R44

R26-05

Face Painting

MAKING
FACES

WITH LYDIA
Face Painting For All Occasions

917-499-8541
R26-38

Parties

Children’s Party
ENTERTAINMENT
Storytelling, singing, dancing, game
playing, face painting, balloon ani-
mals, tatoos.

LOTS OF FUN!!
Will come as any character of your choice.

(917) 328-6310
R26-05

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R26-37

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING
SERVICES

Music

SLOPE MUSIC
Making Musicians for 30 Years
Most Instruments: Jazz/Voice

Jazz • Classical • Folk
Call for free interview

Charles Sibirsky, Jazz Pianist
271 9th St.

Msg. 718-768-3804
R26-31

Piano Lessons
for Beginners

Private instructions in your home
or lmy studio in Park Slope area.
Antonia Brandt, BA Music, CSW.
Patient Learning Environment.
Individuals • Adults • Children

(718) 595-2038 R46

Tutoring
EXPERT TUTORING

By experienced, licensed high
school teacher, in your home.

Flexible schedule.
MATH • SPANISH • FRENCH

Reasonable Rates

(718) 921-8954/921-3783
R49

TUTORING
Math, Science, Accounting

All Levels
Private tutoring in your home. Grades
5-12, GED, elementary and intermediate
algebra. All Boroughs. Flex hours,
including weekends.

PLEASE CALL
(646) 267-8410R25-50

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R26-37

IVY League Writing Tutor
College Essays • Study Skills

English • SAT • GRE • Other Subjects
Cornell Composition Instructor, BA from
Yale, MA in Education, MSA from Cornell.

(718) 499-9251
Flex Hrs. & Rates R26-01

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS • ALL GRADES
Expert Test Preparation

40 years helping primary, secondary
college and adult students to excel
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
A-1 Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.

(718) 874-1042  MC/VISA/AmEx
R26-41

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509

R26-37

HOW DID YOU DO
ON YOUR EXAM?

Succeed with Tutoring
All Ages • All Subjects

Call (718) 288-5470
R26-02

Apt-Yard-Garage Sale
Must sell: Black sectional couch and wall
unit, Black lacquer bedroom set, TVs
and assorted household appliances.
Chrome mags and tires like new. Call
(718) 265-0507. R47

Merchandise For Sale
Select Merchandise at cost:  Antique,
oak & mahogany furniture, crystal sleds
and books. Signed watercolors and steel
engraving. Porcelain dolls. Fine and cos-
tume jewelry. Netsukes, enameled orna-
ments, decorative accessories. Afghans,
Bearington bears, rugs, wonderful things
and more . . . Serious buyers please call
(718) 745-6585. R48

Everything must go.  All items 50% off
or more. Furniture, decorative objects,
rugs and much more. (718) 636-6164.

R47

Merchandise Wanted
Cash for Old Records

Compact Discs & DVDs
Call Chris or John

(212) 254-1100
“We make house calls”

R26-22

R26-17

R51

Maria’s Palm
& Tarot Cards

Reader and advisor. Spiritual
advice on all problems. Call for
one free question.

(718) 621-5616
6318 4th Ave. (63-64th St)

R26-04

PSYCHICS

Professional
Organizer

A clutter specialist
here to simplify your life!

Home & Office

(718) 243-1225

ORGANIZER

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE

INSTRUCTION

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

$500 LOAN
CALL NOW!

Cash Tomorrow In
Your Checking Account.
Need Income of
$1500/month.

Call Easycash, Member FDIC

1-800-220-4506
www.moneybyfax.com W47
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Computers 
Computer Solutions

For All Problems
Also: Networking & Programming

Web Design & Tuition

718-375-1186 or
917-804-8465 R26-02

For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R25-50

Financial Services
BUSINESS FINANCE CONSULTING

100 LENDERS AND LEASORS COMPETE
FOR YOUR BUSINESS! Obtain business
financing even if you have been turned
down elsewhere. Access any type of busi-
ness financing or lease - locally, nationally or
internationally. Take advantage of the best
rates and terms in the market. Borrow
whether you are a start-up company or a
public company. Call Mr. Roth at 718-306-
9110. Mon to Thurs. 10-4. No up front
application fee. R26-02

DEBT CRISIS!
Consolidation is the Key to
personal loans, mortgages, and
other financial services.
Available from $5000 to
$250,000. Low Interest.

Call Toll Free:
1-877-293-4404

R26-01

We Want Good People
With Bad Credit!

Bankruptcy?  Repossession? First
Time Buyer? Divorce? Slow Pay?
Write Off? New Resident?
*RE-ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT!

Call 1 (866) 316-0158
Immediate Response! R26-01

Optimize your Credit ...
Reduce Your Stress...

Specialize in Debit consolidations,
Mortgage loans, & Reconstructing
Credits. Poor Credit? No Credit? This is
your Chance! Call today, Immediate
approval!

1 (877) 864-0234
No fees to apply R26-02

Legal Services
A & B Corporate

Service, LLC
44 Court Street – Suite 918

Bklyn, NY 11201
Bankruptcy • Divorces
Filing for Corporations

All information is confidential and discreet

917-648-6303
fax 718-686-1737

REASONABLE RATES • FAST SERVICE
R45/26-41

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R26-17

CITI TRUST
FINANCIAL INC.

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

W26-5

Exciting Sales
Opportunities Near Home

(full or part time)

Join our Class of 2003 — start work right after New Years Day! As a
member of Brooklyn’s REAL Newspaper team, you’ll receive competitive
compensation, great support, and an opportunity to excel in a career-
propelling position. Full-time employment can lead to $50,000 and more;
flexible part-time openings, too. Positions available in both our outside
sales department and in telephone sales from our modern offices direct-
ly across the street from Brooklyn Borough Hall.

By Paulanne Simmons 

and Lisa J. Curtis

for The Brooklyn PapersT he egg cream. Beyond a doubt, this

concoction of milk, chocolate syrup

and seltzer is as Brooklyn as stoop-

ball. And this summer, in recognition of

the unique place egg creams hold in the

hearts of Brooklynites, Borough President

Marty Markowitz is hosting an Egg

Cream Extravaganza at noon on Aug. 26

at Borough Hall Plaza. 

The celebration will feature an egg

cream-making contest open to restaurants,

ice cream parlors, delis and luncheonettes,

plus plenty of the unofficial drink of

Brooklyn and borough trivia contest

prizes for the audience.

“Everybody knows that the best place

in the world to get a great egg cream is in

Brooklyn,” said Markowitz. “But it is time

to settle, once and for all, who makes the

best egg cream. And I can’t wait to taste

every single one of them.” 

And he’s serious.
“For many years, it’s been dormant,”

Markowitz said Wednesday morning in an

interview at Junior’s on Flatbush Avenue.

“People 40 and 50 years and up —

who’ve been here since they were a kid —

remember them. But there’s a large immi-

grant base in Brooklyn, who’ve been ar-

riving for the last 30 years, and the egg

cream is not a drink they have knowledge

of. This contest is a friendly effort to

rekindle and share this Brooklyn tradition,

the history.“They had egg creams in the Bronx,

too,” said Markowitz, “ but they skimped

on the chocolate syrup.” 

Although the egg cream has certainly

flourished in Brooklyn, no one really knows

exactly when or where it was invented.

According to “The Encyclopedia of

New York City,” edited by Kenneth Jack-

son, one account credits the Yiddish actor

Boris Thomashevsky with inventing the

drink after sampling chocolat et creme

during a tour of Paris. But another hails

candy store owner Louis Auster as the

originator. In fact, it has been said that

Auster sold more

than 3,000 egg

creams a day from
his stores before

they closed in the

1950s.
Whoever invent-

ed egg creams, one

thing’s for sure:

They contain nei-

ther eggs nor cream.

“Brooklyn Alman-

ac,” a Brooklyn Educational & Cultural

Alliance publication, suggests the name is

derived “from their foamy heads, which

resemble beaten egg whites.”

Egg creams became popular in candy

stores in the 1920s, so popular that Elliot

Willensky, in “When Brooklyn Was the

World: 1920-1957,” wrote “a candy store

minus an egg cream, in Brooklyn at least,

was as difficult to conceive of as the Earth

without gravity.”
“When I was growing up,” said

Markowitz, “egg creams were the drink

in Brooklyn. Families would get them at

candy stores and luncheonettes. They

were rated by the quality of their egg
creams and lime

rickeys.”Willensky calls

the candy store
“the true anchor of

a Brooklyn neigh-

borhood,” and the
soda fountain, “what

really made a candy
store a candy store.”
“Every foun tain

had three chromi-

um-plated brass spigots, with black Bake-

lite handles,” writes Willensky. “The cen-

ter one dispensed tap water. But the other

two ‘shpritzed’ cold seltzer, the elixir of

Brooklyn’s candy stores.”

Mixing seltzer with “syrups displayed

in wrinkly glass containers” made fruit

drinks. Even Cokes were mixed by hand

from Coca-Cola Company syrup and

seltzer. Cherry Cokes and vanilla Cokes

were “products of the combined imagina-

tion of soda jerk and customer,” Willensky

writes. He speculates that egg creams

must have been “a product of that same

combined imagination.”

Markowitz says that if you went to lunch-

eonettes at Empire Boulevard and Brooklyn

Avenue or Nostrand Avenue and Empire

from 1953 to 1956, you may have been sip-

ping on an egg cream made by his own

hand, as he worked as a soda jerk as a kid.

The borough president is putting his

first-hand knowledge to work on Aug. 26

when, as one of the panel of judges, he

will crown the victorious egg cream mak-

er. He did offer this advice to contestants:

“The head is very important. It should be

light and as foamy as possible.”

Kevin Rosen, co-owner of Junior’s, says,

“The key is the seltzer. It has to be out of the

[pressurized] container.”

“And stir at the same time!” said

Markowitz.Egg cream makers can enter one of two

contest categories: nouveau or traditional. 

In Brooklyn, the historical popularity of

the egg cream was no doubt enhanced by

another borough favorite: Fox’s U-Bet

Chocolate Flavor Syrup.

H. Fox and Company was founded in a

Brownsville basement during the early

1900s, and according to Lyn Stallworth

and Rod Kennedy Jr. in “The Brooklyn

Cookbook,” “You absolutely cannot make

an egg cream without Fox’s U-Bet.”

The cookbook refers to Fox’s grandson,

David, for the story of the syrup’s name:

“The name ‘U-Bet’ dates from the late-

’20s, when Fox’s grandfather got wildcat-

ting fever and headed to Texas to drill for

oil. ‘You bet’ was a friendly term the oil-

men used. His oil venture a failure, he re-

turned to the old firm, changing Fox’s

Chocolate Syrup to Fox’s U-Bet. He said,

‘I came back broke but with a good name

for the syrup,’ his grandson relates.”

The recipe for U-Bet has remained the

same since those early years: Brooklyn

water, sugar, corn sweeteners, cocoa and

some “secret things.”
“The Brooklyn Cookbook” also con-

tains an egg cream recipe that high school

math teacher Rod Schweiger got from his

grandparents and uncle, who owned a

candy store on West Eighth Street and Av-

enue S during the ’40s and ’50s:

“First, you use Fox’s U-Bet. Take a tall

Coke-type glass, from the 1950s. Put in

3/4-inch of syrup, then milk up to one-

third of the glass. Then you add seltzer

from a spritz bottle, the heavy kind with

seltzer under pressure. You tilt the glass; if

it’s tilted, the force of the seltzer squirted

under the milk and syrup pushes foam up

on the other side. Fill the rest of the glass

with more seltzer, stirring as you spritz.

The foam should be white, and at least

1/2-inch thick. The greatest!”

Markowitz has high hopes that his

“Egg Cream Extravaganza” will return the

confection to the menus of diners all over

Brooklyn — and the United States.

“Maybe it will again have a national

following,” Markowitz said hopefully. “At

the very least the contest will put a smile

on the faces of some folks.”

The Brooklyn Papers’ essential guide to the Borough of Kings
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Park Sloper Christine Snell (above left with Roddy Moon

and Heidi Bloedel), co-owner of Loulou (222 DeKalb Ave. at

Adelphi Street) in Fort Greene, gave GO Brooklyn a sneak

peek at her second restaurant, Cocotte (337 Fifth Ave. at

Fourth Street) on Aug. 1.

While the bar is now open, Cocotte’s kitchen, under the di-

rection of her husband, chef William Snell, won’t be serving

up their “country French” menu until Aug. 21.

“While Loulou has a more coastal French menu, Cocotte is

more eclectic French and not so focused on seafood,” Christine

explained. “The name, a term of endearment — ‘little chicken’

— is a nickname for our second daughter Juliette.” 

Cocotte’s menu promises poulet a la Thanksgiving

(“home style” chicken with garlic mashed potatoes and fresh

vegetables), seared filet of brook trout (served over orange-

scented wild rice and grilled asparagus) and of course, steak

frites. The Snells are also offering a daily vegetarian special

and the beloved French hors d’oeuvres: escargot, frog legs

and foie gras. Christine says they were lucky to have found such a great

Park Slope location to open Cocotte. Rather, Park Slope

should feel lucky to have the Snells.

For more information, call (718) 832-6848
— Lisa J. CurtisGiant birthday

They Might Be Giants

celebrates 20-year career

that began in Brooklyn

By Anthony Breznican

Associated PressT ake two restless buddies from Brooklyn, a telephone tape

machine and a rally for a leftist Latin American regime

and you’ve got the start of They Might Be Giants. 

Twenty years later, the musical duo that plays with listen-

ers’ heads as deftly as they play their instruments is celebrat-

ing a career of relentlessly cheerful melodies, desperately sad

lyrics and upside-down logic. 

Keyboardist and accordion player John Linnell and gui-

tarist John Flansburgh had been tinkering with a few songs

in 1982 when a friend asked them to play at a concert in

New York’s Central Park — which they didn’t realize was a

rally for Nicaragua’s Sandin-

ista government. 
“It turned out we were the

only English-speaking band

on the entire bill,”  recalled

Linnell, who said they ex-

hausted themselves by drag-

ging their instruments — in-

cluding a Farfisa organ —

through the park to the stage. 

“It was an absurd sce-

nario,” added Flansburgh.

“We were so alone in our lit-

tle rock ’n’ roll dream.”

On Aug. 15, the pair plan

to perform another free con-

cert in Central Park to com-

memorate the 20th anniver-

sary of the first time a group

of strangers failed to “get”

their music. They’ve provoked a lot

more head-scratching since,

singing accordion-heavy songs

about offbeat topics such as

President James K. Polk, a

child’s night light, the scien-

tific characteristics of mam-

mals, a man with “extra savoir-faire” and a “particle man”

who faces down the universe. 

A track called “Dirt Bike” is surprisingly melancholy,

while the instrumental “Minimum Wage” is deceptively

perky. They Might Be Giants has edged into the mainstream late-

ly with their Grammy-winning song, “Boss of Me,” from the

Fox sitcom “Malcolm in the Middle” and the theme to Com-

edy Central’s news satire, “The Daily Show.”

The group is now touring to support last year’s album,

“Mink Car,” and a new lighthearted record for children

called “No!” — which is deliberately more optimistic than
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‘Hamlet’ has renewed importance
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New films from Korea at BAM
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See GIANTS on page GO 2
345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

M
arco Polo

RI ST ORA N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine

Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181

DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner

Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under

The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *Tuna TartarAppetizerTartar of Freshly Marinated
Sushi-Quality Tuna;

Layered with Sesame-Seed
Toasted Phyllo Chips;

Served with a Sauce of Ginger,

Rice Vinegar & Crème Fraîche.
* * * * * * *

COPPER
COPPER BROOKLYN

FUSION
www.CopperRestaurant.com

243 Degraw Street (corner Clinton)

• RESTAURANT • CATERING • (718) 797-2017

Closed Tues; Mon-Fri 6pm-close; Sat/Sun Brunch 10-3pm & Dinner 6-close

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AT COPPER
Purchase 1 appetizer and entrée and

receive the 2nd entrée at half price!

Help a friend get over the hump.

Wednesday is “Take a

Friend to Dinner Night”
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Borough President Marty Markowitz’s

Egg Cream Extravaganza takes place at

noon on Aug. 26 at Borough Hall Plaza, on

Court Street at Joralemon Street. All those

who would like to volunteer to be on the

judging panel or to obtain a participation

form for their establishment, should call Eileen

Newman at Borough Hall at (718) 802-3806. 
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U-Bet it’s good

Marty Markowitz
to toast boro’s top

egg cream maker
at Borough Hall

At Junior’s restaurant on Flatbush Avenue Wed-

nesday, Brooklyn Borough President Marty Marko-

witz demonstrated his egg cream-making expert-

ise. Among the contestants at his Egg Cream

Extravaganza will be Hinsch’s luncheonette

(above) of Bay Ridge.
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

“[They Might Be Giants] feel the entire musical universeis available to them and they’renot stuck doing just one kind of style.”— Filmmaker 
A.J. Schnack 
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HE morning after brings with it the staggering realization

that the events of Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001 were not just a hor-

rible nightmare. That what could never have been imagined

— except by twisted minds bent on the destruction of the American

psyche — had manifested itself in the toppling of a national icon,

and with it wrought the deaths of thousands of our city’s innocent

and brave in the most horrific ways.

Returning to the Brooklyn Heights promenade the morning after,

the new Manhattan skyline conjures no notions of possibility, no “If

I can make it there, I’ ll make it anywhere” spirit. There is only the

incomprehensible view of something great torn asunder, a plume of

grayish smoke left in its wake.

The reality this morning is that our great city’s heart has been

ripped out — by images of office workers choosing between two

certainties of death, of United States airliners slamming purposely

into the World Trade Center and of those Twin Towers, incon-

ceivably, crashing to the ground before our eyes in avalanches of

glass, steel and human remains.

This awful morning also brings the reality of hundreds of our fire-

fighters, police officers and emergency workers rushing into harm’s

way, only to be crushed under the weight of organized, state-sanction-

ed international terrorism. And the knowledge that in coming days, as

we become familiar with the faces of the thousands of our relatives,

friends and neighbors who perished at the hands of unmitigated evil,

we will want to crush the enemy that caused so much pain.

Dec. 7, 1941, “a date which will live in infamy,
” ultimately led to

our nation’s dominance on the world scene. We fought back immed-

iately and without reservation, and kept fighting until we had defeat-

ed our enemies in Europe and in the Pacific, establishing America

as a major world power, eventually 
the world power, but also for-

ever opening ourselves up as a target. 

To this week’s attack — recognized by our president as an act of

war — we must respond decisively and fully, punishing not only the

immediate perpetrators (whether foreign or domestic), but the nations

that perpetuate terrorism, hide terrorists in their midst, or facilitate ter-

ror by their appeasement or equivocation. 

This is our Pearl Harbor.
On May 13, 1940, in his first speech before Parliament after becoming prime

minister of Great Britain in the early days of World War II, Winston Churchill

offered “blood, toil, tears and sweat”:

E have before us an ordeal of the most grievous kind. We have

before us many, many months of struggle and suffering.

“You ask, ‘What is our policy?’ I say it is to wage war by

land, sea and air. War with all our might and with all the strength God has

given us. And to wage war against a monstrous tyranny never surpassed

in the dark and lamentable catalog of human crime. That is our policy.

“You ask, ‘What is our aim? I can answer in one word. It is victory.

Victory at all costs. Victory in spite of all terrors. Victory however long

and hard the road may be, for without victory there is no survival.”

After the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, President Franklin D. Roosevelt

delivered his “Day of Infamy” address:

ESTERDAY, Dec. 7, 1941 — a date which will live in infamy —

the United States of America was suddenly and deliberately at-

tacked…“No matter how long it may take us to overcome this premeditated in-

vasion, the American people in their righteous might will win through to

absolute victory…
“Hostilities exist. There is no blinking at the fact that our people, our

territory and our interests are in grave danger. With confidence in our

Armed Forces, with the unbounding determination of our people, we will

gain the inevitable triumph. So help us God.”
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By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersEach Thursday night, St. Francis

College students and staff gather to

watch “Survivor” in an administra-

tive office at the school on Remsen

Street between Court and Clinton

streets in Brooklyn Heights. 

But these are not throwbacks to the

sorority-like assemblies from the days of

“Melrose Place” or “Beverly Hills

90210.” No, this is Brooklyn rooting for

one of its own. Ken Stafford, a Bay Ridge resident, St.

Francis alumnus and police officer with

the 79th Precinct in Bedford-Stuyvesant,

has joined the latest lineup of island cast-

aways to scheme, connive and socialize

their way to a $1 million prize. 

This season, Stafford, along with 15

other competitors, have been marooned

on the remote region of Koh Tarutao,

Thailand.Stafford, 30, holds a bachelor’s degree

from St. Francis College, earned last May,

and a degree in Police Science from the

New York City Police Academy. He also

holds a certified fitness professional cer-

tificate from the National Academy of

Sports Medicine.
“The whole St. Francis community is

pulling for him,” said college President

Frank Macchiarola. “I know Ken is used

to taming the concrete jungle in Brooklyn

— I hope he’ll be as successful taming the

jungle in Thailand.”
Due to contractual agreements, Stafford

is not allowed to speak with reporters un-

til the show’s completion. 

A resident of Bay Ridge, Stafford, is

unmarried with two American bulldogs,

Bubba and Thumper. Stafford’s “luxury

item,” one item per person that they can

bring with them to the island, was his

NYPD shield, and his status of “New

York City Police Officer” has earned him

applause from the other competitors. 

The beached contestants were divided

into two teams, or tribes, named “Chuay

Gahn” and “Sook Jai,” selected by the

eldest male and female castaways. 

Stafford was a third-round pick of the

younger, sexier Sook Jai tribe, along with

the tongue-pierced Erin Collins, a real es-

tate agent from Austin, Texas; Robb Zbac-

nik, a laid-back 23-year-old bartender

from Scottsdale, Ariz.; Stephanie Dill, a

29-year-old firefighter from Fayetteville,

Ariz.; and three other toned and tanned

20-somethings, along with Jake Billings-

ley, a 61-year-old land broker from Texas. 

“I based picking the teams on athleti-

cism and just that gleam in their eyes that

look like they’ll be here for the duration,”

Billingsley said after picking his team.

Over the course of 42 days, the survivor

contestants hold periodic “tribal councils” to

secretly vote off one person from the island.

The person with the most votes is immedi-

ately sent packing, back to civilization.

One by one, survivors are voted off un-

til only two people remain, at which point

the seven most recently banished survivors
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HOLY CHUTE!

‘Survivor’ hunk a cop from Ridge

Beep hopes to revive landmark 

Rep. Anthony Weiner, left, with Sally Regenhard, mother of Firefighter

Christian Regenhard on the steps of City Hall Monday.

BP / Tom Callan

Members of New Utrecht High School’s football team practice on their new field this week. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Coney Island’s Parachute Jump was fully operational when this pho-

to was taken in 1952. It was shut down in 1968.

Associated Press

“Survivor” castaway and New York City police

officer Ken Stafford in Thailand. 
CBS / Monty Brinton

Salavatore Bilancione plays Danny to sister Gabriella’s Sandy as they

re-create a scene from the movie “Grease” on Third Avenue Saturday.

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersBill O’Keefe remembers the

long lines he and his friends

used to suffer through as

teenagers waiting to ride

Coney 
Island’s 

famed

Parachute Jump, the 262-foot-

high thrill ride that was once

part of Steeplechase Park.

In 1950, when he was just 16,

O’Keefe remembers, the Parachute

Jump — although tame by the stan-

dards of today’s amusement park

rides — made the experience of sit-

ting that high in the air on a small

seat, very unsettling. Especially, he

added, when he and his friend were

stuck in midair for 20 minutes.

“We kept talking to one another

and we would not look down, just

out,” O’Keefe remembers, laugh-

ing. “Occasionally you did get

stuck up there, and they would tell

you it was something mechanical.

But it was a very poplar ride. We

had to wait in a long line to go up

there and get stuck.”
Now, 61 years since it first

opened, the Parachute Jump may

find the technology it requires in

order to be restored as a working

amusement park ride. On Sept. 26,

Borough 
President 

Marty

Markowitz revealed that the city

Economic Development Corp.

would undertake a $5 million

restoration of the Parachute Jump,

which since 1968 has stood dor-

mant, first as a rusting tower and

then as a repainted city landmark.

“Today is not 1950, today is

2002,” Markowitz said Thursday,

Vincent Gentile
BP / File photo

Marty Golden
BP / File photo

Weiner calls for 9-11 files

Gangemi may get a deal

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSally Regenhard, the mother

of Red Hook Firefighter

Christian Regenhard, who per-

ished in the World Trade

Center on Sept. 11, has experi-

enced many bittersweet victo-

ries over the past 13 months. 

She founded the Skyscraper

Safety Campaign to advocate for

safer highrise buildings. 

She successfully lobbied for the

National Construction Safety Team

Act, which would require the Na-

tional Institute of Standards and

Technology (NIST) to dispatch

construction safety experts to build-

ing disaster sites for a thorough in-

vestigation. Regenhard also developed two

powerful political allies in Sen.

Hillary Clinton and Rep. Anthony

Weiner, who co-sponsored the bill

in the Senate and House, respec-

tively. President George Bush

signed the disaster investigation bill

into law on Tuesday. 
This week, Regenhard also

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFacing 15 years in prison if

convicted, the son of one of

Bay Ridge’s most prominent

political families, former attor-

ney Frank Gangemi, may work

out a plea deal with prosecutors

rather than stand trial on

charges that he swindled clients

out of $6 million.
Gangemi’s father is former Bay

Ridge Councilman John Gangemi

Sr. He is the brother of past candi-

dates for state and city elected of-

fice John Gangemi Jr. and Ursula

Gangemi.Gangemi’s attorney, former

Supreme Court Justice Ronald Aiel-

lo, said his client’s Oct. 1 court ap-

pearance before Judge Neil Firetog

in Brooklyn Supreme Court Down-

town ended with an understanding

between assistant district attorney

Patricia McNeill and himself that

“discussions would continue in an

attempt to resolve the issue” until

the next court date, on Nov. 6.

Ex-cop Marty Golden:

Mom threw out my gun

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersThe race between state Sen.

Vincent Gentile and Council-

man Marty Golden was sup-

posed to be a dog fight and in

their first debate, a brief 15-

minute affair on cable news

channel NY 1, the opponents

came out barking. 
Golden and Gentile, vying for

the newly drawn 22nd state Senate

District, which includes all of Bay

Ridge and Dyker Heights, focused

their attacks on each other’s

records in the Sept. 25 debate. 

But one of the most contentious

moments came when Gentile

asked Golden to speak about his

NYPD disciplinary record and

Golden admitted he had been dis-

ciplined for losing his gun while a

police officer. 

record and responded, “What they

want is my disciplinary records,

and they’re not going to get them.”

Gentile asked him why he would

not open his police record to pub-

lic scrutiny. “Vinnie, I’m so surprised that

you would stoop to such lowness,”

Golden responded. 
The two immediately began

bickering, with Golden defending

his record and Gentile demanding

he answer the question. Finally,

Kirtzman intervened and asked

Golden, “For what were you disci-

plined while serving on the

NYPD?” “There was a loss of a gun that

I lost in … 1978 when my mother

threw a gun out while I was away

on a vacation,” Golden finally

said. “If somebody wanted to

know about the loss of a gun well

now you know about it.

“There was nothing I’ve been

disciplined for except the loss of a

gun,” Golden added. 

After moderator Andrew Kirtz-

man asked each candidate a ques-

tion he gave them each the oppor-

tunity to ask a question of their

opponent. Gentile referenced a

Daily News article in which Gold-

en was asked about his police

Golden countered that Gentile,

a three-term incumbent, has failed

to deliver for his district. 

“He hasn’t brought any money

home, he probably brings about

$200,000 a year,” Golden said. 

Gentile countered that he cham-

pioned a bill that increased fund-

ing for pre-Kindergarten programs

from $800,000 to $8 million in

Golden vows
to release his

police records
The Brooklyn Papers
City Councilman Marty Gold-

en, responding to questions

about his police record and the

circumstances of his retirement

that have been raised during his

campaign against state Sen.

Vincent Gentile, announced

through his campaign office

this week that he has requested

the police department turn over

his records so they can be made

public.“We are going to release the

records and we put the request

in yesterday. We are releasing his

records on his medals, his cita-

tions and disciplinary records,”

Golden campaign manager

William O’Reilly told The Brook-

lyn Papers on Tuesday. 

Asked whether those records

Ragamuffins
parade on 3rd

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersDogs, dads and most of all,

kids paraded down Third Avenue

in Bay Ridge on Saturday in the

36th Annual Ragamuffin Parade,

wearing handmade costumes

that put manufactured ones to

shame.
From 1 to 3 pm, running from

67th Street to 92nd Street, cheerlead-

ers and knights, cartoon characters

and farm animals, showed off the

craftsmanship of their mothers and

fathers whose sewing skills, along

with the creativity of their children,

combined to make costumes that, ac-

cording to one parent, “Martha

Stewart would be proud of.”

That mother dressed her 6-

month-old daughter, Jenna Lynn

Immitt, in a feathered chicken cos-

tume — complete with white

feathers attached to a baby onesy

and rubber glove shoes representa-

tive of a chicken’s webbed feet.

“I found the idea in a Martha

Stewart catalog,” said Bay Ridgite

Carolyn Immitt. “It really was not

that difficult to make.”
Immitt pointed out that like all

parade attendees, Jenna received a

free gift — a stuffed red, white and

blue teddy bear. And, because she

New field for New Utrecht

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFor the New Utrecht High

School Utes, it’s been a long

road home.The Bensonhurst school has for

more than 80 years done without

an athletic field, forcing their Divi-

sion I  football team to play their

home games at the Erasmus Hall

High School field at Flatbush and

Church avenues.
But three weeks ago, New

Utrecht hosted its first true home

game on a brand new field.

The Sept. 14 game against

South Shore High School was re-

plete with an opening ceremony

that included a chorus and band

performing the “Star Spangled

Banner” and “God Bless Ameri-

ca.” Sports Illustrated even docu-

mented the event, said the school’s

principal, Dr. Howard Lucks.

“This has brought the communi-

ty together,” said Sara Steinweiss,

New Utrecht’s coordinator of stu-

dent activities. “The students love

it because when they come out of

the train station it is the first thing

they see. It has a scoreboard and

[goal] posts … it is something they

have pride in.”Steinweiss said the next step is

to find a way to seat the larger

crowds the team draws to their real

home field. If New Utrecht administrators,

students and jocks are walking

with a bit more spring in their steps

these days they can thank one of

their own for making the pigskin

fantasy a reality. 
The Public School Athletic

League (PSAL), which doles out

the funding for things such as

sports equipment and athletic

fields, had determined that New

Utrecht did not have enough room

to build a regulation-size field,

Steinweiss said. But New Utrecht

alumnus Robert Catell, the CEO of

Keyspan, thought otherwise last

summer when he surveyed the site

for himself.Catell got in touch with “Take

the Field,” a public-private partner-

ship started in 2000 that works to

reinvigorate the physical education

curricula, intramural programming

and sports participation for city

public school students through the

rebuilding of crumbling high

school sports facilities. 

Robert Tisch, co-chairman of

Loews Corporation and co-owner

of the New York Giants football

team, along with Richard Kahan,

chairman of the Urban Assembly,
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A Sbarro trades
pizza for steak

House proud
The Brooklyn Papers/ Sherri Liberman

Senator Hillary Clinton was on hand Tuesday at a groundbreaking ceremony for the

restoration of the four Hunterfly Road Houses, 19th century structures in the historic

African-American settlement of Weeksville (in today’s Bedford-Styvesant). Holding the

tapestry behind Clinton is Pamela E. Green, executive director of the Weeksville Society.

Vets day
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

Brooklyn’s 69th Street Pier was renamed the American Veterans

Memorial Pier this week. Sunday’s ceremony included vets Howard

Dunn, Philip Corhan and Vincent Buccigrossi.
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Boro feasts atBrooklyn Eats

RED HOOK IKEA
Waterfront home for Swedish store

Brooklyn Bites
The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

A beaming Borough President Marty Markowitz displays The Brooklyn Papers’ special GO Brooklyn

dining issue as he tours Brooklyn Eats Monday. He’s flanked by a seasonally attired Irene LoRe,

owner of Park Slope’s Aunt Suzie’s, one of 50 eateries at the event. The Papers distributed its

restaurant guide, plus shopping bags and a cookie heralding the start of its 25th year.

t
d P ess / Kathy Willens

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersIkea, the Swedish home furnishings giant,has made the rounds to community groupsand is getting ready to open i ts f i rst store inNew York City along the Red Hook water-f ront at the former New York Shipyard at thecorner of  Columbia and Hal leck streets. “ We’ re at the beginning of  the process rightnow,”  said I kea spokesm an Patrick  Sm i th. “ W e’ repreparing a draf t EA S [Env i ronmental  A ssessmentStatem ent] , w hich w e’ re hoping to f i le in the nex ttw o or three w eeks.”A ccording to Sm i th, the 300,000-square-f ootstore, w i th 1,400 park ing spaces, w i l l  cost around$25 m i l l ion to bui ld and anci l lary  costs such as re-

constructed bulkheads f or the pier, si te im prove-m ents and a 3.5-acre esplanade along the w ater-f ront portion of  the store could cost an addi ti onal$25 m i l l ion. T he store is expected to employ 500 to 600 peo-ple —  w i th ful l  heal th and dental  benef i ts f or bothf ul l -tim e and part-tim e staf f  —  and Sm i th said,“ I kea has a very  good record f or l ocal  hi r i ng andw e ful ly  expect that to continue in Red H ook.”T he project w i l l  have to pass through the ci ty ’ sU ni f orm  L and U se Rev iew  Procedure (U L U RP),requiring publ ic hearings before Communi ty  B oard6, the borough president, the C i ty  Planning Com -m ission and the C i ty  Counci l , w hich m ay  beginthis spring or summer. T he si te i s currentl y  zoned f or heavy  industrialuse, and w i l l  need to be rezoned for l ight manufac-

turing. Then Ikea could apply  for a perm it to devel-op a retai l  store there. B oth appl ications w i l l  be re-v iew ed simul taneously, Sm i th said, and should theproject be approved the parcel  of  w aterf ront l andw ould be sold by  the current ow ner, U ni ted StatesD redging Company, to Ikea. “ I f  every thing goes w el l , w e’ re look ing at aspring 2005 opening,”  Smith said.In the summer of  2001, Ikea had been the select-ed developer for the former U .S. Postal  Serv ice si teon Second A venue betw een 10th and 12th streets inGow anus that i s currentl y  being developed byL ow e’s H ome Improvement. T he plan w as m et w i th voci f erous opposi ti onf rom the communi ty  and protests w ere led by Rep.N ydia Velazquez, A ssemblyman Jim  B rennan andHeights snatcher’s plea‘I just wanted to see
if they were alright’

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersTara A nn M cDonald, the Florida womancharged in a string of attempted baby snatch-ings in Brooklyn Heights, spoke out in courton Wednesday, pleading, “ I  never tried to kid-nap anybody!”  and offering a bizarre explana-tion for her actions before her case wasreferred to the newly created BrooklynM ental Health Court. M cD onald stands accused of  attempted k idnap-ping, endangering the w el f are of  a chi ld, stalk ingand burglary, among other charges involv ing chi l -dren in B rooklyn H eights and Cobble H i l l . On W ednesday, M cD onald seem ed agi tated,shouting at Judge Sheldon Greenberg several  timesw hi le she remained handcuffed throughout the pro-ceedings. “ I  w anted to go see them , see i f  they ’ re al lr i ght,”  M cD onald said w hen the charges of  at-tempted k idnapping w ere mentioned. “ Sometimeskids are in trouble.”Sti l l  i n custody, on $150,000 bai l , M cD onaldhas been held in the m ental  observation uni t ofR iker ’ s I sland. She has been deem ed f i t to standtrial  but has a history  of  m ental  i l l ness, i ncludingschizophrenia. M cD onald’ s case w as ref erred to the recentl yted B rook lyn M ental  H eal th Court, w hich of -

 m ental  heal th treatm ent

Musical chairs ascouncil lines shift
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersThe New York City Dis-tricting Commission releasedits preliminary recommenda-tion Wednesday for redrawingthe City Council district l inesbased on the 2000 Census. A m ong proposed changes issouthern Park Slope’s m igration,w i th a piece of  northern SunsetPark, into the 39th district, repre-sented by  Counci lm an B i l l  D e-; the Columbia Street W a-

into

tri ct, the 38th distri ct, w hich in-cludes Sunset Park  and RedH ook , and the 33rd distri ct ofB rook lyn H eights, Cobble H i l l ,D ow ntow n and W i l l iamsburg. N eighborhood groups such asthe Park  Slope Civ ic Counci lhave fought against the parti tion-ing of  Park  Slope betw een threecounci l  members. T he proposedl ines w ould leave them w i th pri -mari ly  one, D eB lasio, al thoughYassky  retains a good chunk ofthe N orth Slope, north of  Fi f thStreet and east of  Fi f th Avenue.“ I  think that this proposed mapof  my district makes sense,”  saidio. “ I t ref lects the concerns

 at

James Davis: his district doesn’tchange much. BP / File

See IKEA on page 4
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BUS KILLS BOY

A shrine of flowers and candles in memory of the 14-year-old killed

by a bus at 77th Street and Colonial Road. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Foul words: Abbate rips
Golden over senior dealBy Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersDemocratic AssemblymanPeter Abbate and RepublicanCouncilman M arty Goldencontinued to slug it out thisweek following the disclo-sure that $225,000 in fund-ing promised by state SenateM ajority Leader Joe Brunofor a new senior center inBensonhurst was condition-ed upon, among other things,Golden getting elected to theBay Ridge-Dyker HeightsSenate seat.T his w eek , A bbate f urthercharged that M ayor M ichaelB loom berg w as in on the sen-ior-center-bucks-for-votes schemeintended to m aintain the GOPm ajori ty  in A lbany. Goldencountered by  charging that A b-bate had been on-board w i thGolden’ s plans for the N arrow sSenior Center pri vately  w hi lecri ticizing him publ icly.To that, A bbate told T heB rooklyn Papers:“ [Golden’s]  a no good, ly ing,son of  a bi tch!  You can put thatin the paper. H e’ s the most des-picable elected of f icial  I

’ ve everseen.”T he controversy  centers onplans to f i nd a new  hom e f orthe N arrow s Senior Center, onN ew  U trecht A venue at 79thStreet, w hich has been deem ed

unf i t by  the ci ty  and w hich i snot in compl iance w i th the A m-eri cans w i th D isabi l i ti es A ct.B oth Golden and A bbate hadbeen peti tioning the ci ty  D epart-m ent f or the A ging to relocatethe center to the L oyal  Order ofM oose L odge on 18th A venueat 77th Street.T he ci ty  and Cathol ic Chari -ties, w hich runs the N arrow scenter, how ever, chose the A ngelGuardian H ome, on 63rd Streetbetw een 12th and 13th avenuesin B orough Park , 21 blocksaw ay f rom the current center.T hen, last w eek , Golden an-nounced that he now  supportedthe ci ty ’ s choice of  B oroughPark ’ s A ngel  Guardian H om e,but had obtained the f undingf rom  B runo, w hich w ould beforthcom ing only  i f  he w ereelected and only  i f  A bbatem atched the $225,000 thatB runo pledged.Further, Golden said the m a-yor pledged more than $100,000in operating costs each year, inperpetui ty, for the M oose L odgecenter should both sides com e

PAGE 3: Goldensues over CityCouncil’s termlimit modification

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersProponents of Operation Dump-ster are going have top wait a fewmore months for the ci ty to get

ercial  trash. 

need to do to com ply, w e’ re going todelay  enforcem ent f or 90 days,”  saidSani tation D epartm ent spokesw om anK athy D aw kins. Enforcem ent on the program  w i l lbegin ci tyw ide in January, and f inesrange f rom $50 to $250.Greg A hl , ow ner of  A hl -Tone Com-

A venue and a

Brooklyn Bites
Borough President Marty Markowitz displays The Brooklyn Papers’ special

GO Brooklyn dining issue as he tours Brooklyn Eats Monday. He’s flank-

ed by a seasonally attired Irene LoRe, owner of Park Slope’s Aunt Suzie’s,

one of 50 eateries at the event. The Papers distributed its restaurant

guide, plus shopping bags and a cookie heralding the start of its 25th year.

Bike-riding 14-year-old hit on77th at ColonialThe Brooklyn PapersA makeshift shrine has beenassembled at the corner of 77thStreet and Colonial Road, at thesite of a horrif ic traff ic accidentThursday that left a Bay Ridgehigh school freshman dead. Peter M i l l ay, 14, w as riding hisbicycle w hen he w as f atal l y  struckby  a B 4 bus travel ing east on 77thStreet on Oct. 17 at 6:15 pm. M i l l ay  w as rushed to L utheranM edical  Center in Sunset Park  incri ti cal  condi ti on, but l ater died ofhis injuries. H e w as pronounceddead at 3 am on Friday morning. Pol ice ruled the col l ision an acci -dent, and the M TA decl ined tocom m ent except to say  that the in-cident w as under investigation. M i l lay, a resident of  74th Street,betw een Colonial  Road and R idgeB oulevard, w as a f reshm an at FortH am i l ton H S and a graduate ofM cK inley JH S and PS 102. Since his death, residents haveassem bled f low ers, candles andphotographs at the intersection w i thone reading: “ W e w i l l  alw ays re-member Peter M i l laj  [ sic] .”  A w ake w as held at C lav in Fu-neral  H om e on Fourth A venue, be-tw een 77th and 78th streets Sunday.T he f uneral  w as M onday  m orningat Our L ady  of  A ngels Church onFourth A venue at 73rd Street. M i l lay  w as buried at Oceanv iewCemetery in Staten Island. 

City delays Operation Dumpster New councillines cast Oddoout of Brooklyn
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersThe New York City District-ing Commission released i tsprel iminary recommendationWednesday for redrawing thecil district l ines based

ford M i l ler of  M anhattan, and threef rom  Oddo, w ho is counci l  m inori -ty  leader.One of  the largest shi f ts couldtake place in the 39th district, w hichcurrently  includes Park  Slope, Car-rol l  Gardens, K ensington, W indsorTerrace and B orough Park. Park  Slope has tradi tional ly  been

 39th distri ct, the
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By Denise LaVoie

Associated PressBOSTON — Brooklyn

Bishop Thomas Daily, formerly

a top-ranking official in the

Archdiocese of Boston, knew

the Rev. Paul Shanley endorsed

sex between men and boys but

promoted him to head a parish

in Newton, according to a depo-

sition made public Monday.

Daily, who served as chancellor,

vicar general and auxiliary bishop

in the Boston archdiocese from

1977 to 1984, promoted Shanley

to administrator and acting pastor

at St. Jean’s parish in Newton in

1984, where he allegedly went on

to molest and rape boys.

Shanley, 71, was indicted in

June on 10 counts of child rape

and six counts of indecent assault

and battery for allegedly sexually

abusing boys from 1979 to 1989

while he was at St. Jean’s. The

boys were between the ages of 6

and 15. Shanley has pleaded inno-

cent to the charges.
Daily gave sworn testimony in

August in civil lawsuits filed by three

men who claim they were sexually

abused by Shanley at St. Jean’s. The

same men are involved in criminal

complaints against Shanley.

In the deposition, Daily ac-

knowledges that he considered

Shanley a “troubled priest” who

needed help. He said he knew

Shanley had attended a meeting of

the North American Man-Boy

Love Association and had spoken

in favor of the group.
But under questioning from civ-

il attorney Roderick MacLeish Jr.,

Daily said he had not received any

reports of Shanley engaging in

such activities himself.

“The only thing, the only saving

feature of it is that we are talking

about ideas and opinions in his

promotion verbally ... to my

knowledge at the time, he wasn't

involved in activities,” Daily said.

Daily said there was no indica-

tion Shanley was promoting sexu-

al relationships between men and

boys at St. Jean’s parish, but was

speaking in favor of the idea in

other parts of the country.

“But having said that, I would

have very great regrets,” Daily said.

“You have regrets you made the

appointment?” asked MacLeish.

“I think I would have done

much better if I hadn’t made the

appointment,” Daily replied.

Brooklyn Diocese spokesman

Frank DeRosa had no immediate

comment on the deposition.

CROOKED JUDGE
GETS NO MERCY

Former judge Victor Barron (left) listens to his attorney Barry Kamins on Monday after being sen-

tenced to three to nine years for soliciting a bribe. At right, Barron
’s wife, Joy, watches as he is led

away in handcuffs. 

Associated Press / Bolivar Arellano

Brooklyn Bishop Thomas Daily, center, in the lobby of a hotel near La Guardia Airport in June. Daily

was there to give a deposition regarding John Geoghan, a defrocked priest accused of molesting

more than 130 children in the Boston archdiocese. Daily served in Boston from 1973 to 1984.

Bishop: I knew priest

approved man-boy sex

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA disgraced former Brook-

lyn Supreme Court judge who

pleaded guilty to extorting a

six-figure bribe from an attor-

ney, pleaded senility before his

sentencing Monday. But Judge

Nicholas Colabella wasn’t buy-

ing it and sentenced Barron to

three to nine years in prison. 

In sealed court documents to

which Colabella made reference at

sentencing, Victor Barron allegedly

claims he was in the throes of de-

mentia when he demanded a

$250,000 kickback from an attorney

representing a winning plaintiff in

civil lawsuit.Monday’s sentencing proceed-

ings were replete with apologies

from Barron and his attorney, Barry

YASSKY WARNS BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

Use it or lose it

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers
Brooklyn Heights City Councilman

David Yassky said this week that with the

city facing its toughest fiscal crisis in

decades the developers of the planned

Brooklyn Bridge Park could lose some or all

of $10.8 million set aside for the project that

has not yet been allocated.

“I’m very concerned that time is passing and

the city has not yet figured out specifically which

part of the park they want to move forward with

first,” Yassky told The Brooklyn Papers. “We’re

in danger of seeing the project slip behind sched-

ule if the city doesn’t focus on this pretty soon.”

The city allocated the $10.8 million for Fiscal

Year 2003, which runs through June 2003, for

the construction of greenspace north of the Pur-

chase Building and the demolition or truncation

of the building itself. 
The city’s office of Emergency Management

(OEM), which had been housed in the World

Trade Center, temporarily moved into the Purchase

Building, located under the Brooklyn Bridge over-

pass near Fulton Landing, last February, promising

to occupy the building for only 12 to 18 months.

This month, OEM presented plans to the

community to raze the 60,000-square-foot Red

Cross Building at 165 Cadman Plaza East, to

erect a high-tech, windowless bunker in its

tracks by 2005, possibly stalling plans for

OEM’s evacuation of the Purchase Building. 

Jim Moogan, executive director of the Brook-

lyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, a

subsidiary of the Empire State Development

Corporation that is charged with overseeing the

construction of the waterfront commercial and

recreational development, downplayed Yassky’s

Cops wrap up
kid snatches

3rd arrest in string of threats

to Brooklyn Heights children

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers
Police in Brooklyn Heights

have gone 3-for-3 in catching

alleged kiddy-snatchers after

a rash of attempts in the

neighborhood over the past

several months. 
The last suspect in three sepa-

rate cases is currently in custody

and charged with attempted kid-

napping, endangering the welfare

of a child and unlawful imprison-

ment. Those charges were still be-

ing considered by a grand jury as

this went to press.
Police charge that at around

noon on Aug. 26, a 45-year-old

homeless man living in a shelter

in Fort Greene, approached a 2-

year-old girl in the Pierrepont

Playground while she was under

the care of a local day care center. 

The man, who is black, attempt-

ed to convince day care workers

that the child, who is white, was his

daughter, police said. The workers

refused to release the girl into his

custody, and as staffers and Parks

Department employees intervened

the man fled.Caretakers, however, took all

the children back to their day care

center before calling the police,

giving the suspect almost an

hour’s lead time. 
For the past two months, police

had been searching for the alleged

abductor, who was described by

witnesses as wearing a colorful

robe and a turban. One of the de-

tectives on the case, Det. Rudolfo

Lynch, was on his way home when

he spotted a man baring a resem-

blance to the suspect’s description.

Lynch pulled over and briefly

questioned the man, and got his

name and address. He let the sus-

pect go but later ran a background

check on him, finding an unrelat-

ed prior arrest, so he decided to

show his mug shot to witnesses of

the incident. With positive witness identifi-

cations, Lynch and Det. Francis

Keane caught up to the man at the

corner of Prince Street and Myrtle

Avenue on Oct. 22. 
According to police, the sus-

pect is a transient, who resides at

Dems back GOP
candidate in hi-$

Bay Ridge race
The Brooklyn PapersFormer Bay Ridge Council-

man Sal Albanese shocked

Brooklyn  Democrats this week
by endorsing Re-

publican City
Counci l man

Marty Golden
over his incum-

bent Democratic
opponent, state

Sen. Vincent Gen-
tile, in the new

22nd district.

In a letter distributed by Golden’s

campaign office, Albanese slammed

the three-term incumbent Gentile

for questioning the service record of

Golden, a former police officer, dur-

ing a live New York 1 debate.

Albanese wrote: “I am fiercely

loyal to the principles of the Demo-

cratic Party and I do not make this

decision lightly. … Unfortunately,

Mr. Gentile has crossed the line of

common decency.”
Albanese, a former candidate for

mayor known for his liberal posi-

tions, is just the latest borough De-

mocrat to board Golden’s ship.

Democrats such as Assemblyman

Dov Hikind and state Sen. Carl

Kruger both held press conferences

to announce their support of Golden,

and the former leader of the City

Council’s Brooklyn delegation,

Herb Berman, had one planned but

cancelled at the last minute, al-

though his endorsement remained.

According to campaign disclo-

sures, the Republican Senate Cam-

paign Committee and the New

York State Republican Committee

have put $1.96 million into Gold-

en’s campaign. State Democrats

will spend about $500,000 on their

candidate, according to state Senate

Minority Leader Martin Connor.

For more on this race, go to www.

BrooklynPapers.com.
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Fear factor
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

Dwayne John, of Sheepshead Bay High School, is ready to give

some kids a graveyard scare along the Prospect Park Halloween

Trail on Saturday.

Marty Golden

The Brooklyn PapersLike so many storefronts, windowpanes and

lawns in the redrawn 22nd state Senate District, the

tallies in favor of Marty Golden far exceeded those

for incumbent Vincent Gentile. 

By 10:30 pm, at the Bay Ridge Manor on 76th Street,

guests numbering close to a thousand were celebrating

Golden’s victory while dining on honey chicken, shrimp and

scallops, baked ziti and lasagna. 

It was a fitting display of opulence for a campaign that

cost around $4 million, most of it from the Senate Repub-

lican majority, compared to his opponent’s roughly half a

million dollars. 
Unofficial election results had Golden winning 56 per-

cent to 44 percent as this went to press.

Although the evening was a victory for Senate Majority

Leader Joe Bruno, the crowd featured prominent Democrats

who had crossed party lines to endorse Golden, than Republi-

cans, including Midwood Assemblyman Dov Hikind, Sheeps-

head Bay and Midwood Councilman Mike Nelson and former

Bay Ridge Councilman Sal Albanese, whose endorsement late

in the race shocked borough Democrats. 

“I’m a Democrat, it wasn’t an easy thing to do,” Al-

banese told The Brooklyn Papers Tuesday night. “I’ve

been disillusioned with Vinnie Gentile’s leadership for sev-

eral years and I’ve made that well known,” Albanese said,

declining to specify what disillusioned him.—Patrick Gallahue

him to the sexual attacks be-

fore he escaped.
The incident served as a

black eye to a department that

was beleaguered with about a

dozen escapes from city sta-

tionhouses earlier this year.

The litany of precinct break-

outs caused Commissioner

Ray Kelly to pledge in July

that the escapes would be re-

duced. “At the end of the day, each

officer has to take responsibility

for his or her own prisoner or

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers
For months, the photo of

Luis Acosta, aka Jose

Santiago, a suspected seri-

al rapist, hung in the 84th

Precinct. On Tuesday, Acosta himself

was in the precinct’s custody. 

A suspect in 16 rapes in

Queens, the Bronx and Man-

hattan, with victims’ between

the ages of 9 and 58, Acosta,

33, was caught on the corner

of Schermerhorn and Smith

streets in Boerum Hill, at 9:45

pm, while using a pay phone.

The man dubbed the

“Plumber Rapist” by newspa-

pers because he allegedly

posed as a plumber or utility

repairman to get into his vic-

tims’ apartments, was on the

line long enough for police to

trace the call back to the pub-

lic telephone. A
police department

spokeswoman was tightlipped

about the bust and would not

disclose whether Acosta’s

family or associates had been

under surveillance. 
For the past six months,

Acosta had been on the

NYPD’s most wanted list with

a $25,000 bounty on his head,

after escaping from a Bronx

stationhouse on May 6, when

he was left uncuffed and un-

guarded. He had reportedly

given a DNA sample linking

back of his head from a gun-

shot wound. The Queens resi-

dent and long-time Park Slope

businessman was pronounced

dead at the scene. 
Police have not yet deter-

mined a motive and the register

was not open, but one pub-

lished report cited a police

source as saying that Kim kept

his cash in his pockets instead

of using the register. Kim’s

pockets were reportedly empty. 

Kim emigrated to the Unit-

ed States from Korea over 20

years ago with his wife and

struggled at various jobs in or-

der to save enough money to

open the store more than a

dozen years ago. 
Working 10-hour days, six

days a week, Kim and his wife

were able to make enough

money to bring his two sons

and one of his two daughters

to New York City. 
Within hours of the brutal

slaying, Park Slopers had set

up a memorial in front of the

store’s roll-down gate with

flowers, candles and messages

in honor of the grandfather of

seven. Wednesday morning,

neighbors, family and long-

time customers were gathered

outside the store, in shock at

the senseless act. 
“I think it’s disgusting what

happened to him,” said

Madeleine Blausteine, a Park

Slope resident who had gone

to Kim a few times to have

shoes repaired. 
“He was just always work-

ing, always helping” she said. 

Flowers, cards, candles and

other items in honor of the

tradesman, have kept coming

in at the store. Kim leaves behind a wife,

Jong Yeon Park, four children

and seven grandchildren. 
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House proud The Brooklyn Papers / Sherri Liberman

Senator Hillary Clinton was on hand Tuesday at a groundbreaking ceremony for the

restoration of the four Hunterfly Road Houses, 19th century structures in the historic

African-American settlement of Weeksville (in today’s Bedford-Styvesant). Holding the

tapestry behind Clinton is Pamela E. Green, executive director of the Weeksville Society.

CROOKED JUDGEGETS NO MERCY

Former judge Victor Barron (left) listens to his attorney Barry Kamins on Monday after being sen-

tenced to three to nine years for soliciting a bribe. At right, Barron’s wife, Joy, watches as he is led

away in handcuffs. 

Associated Press / Bolivar Arellano

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersA disgraced former Brook-lyn Supreme Court judge whopleaded guil ty to extorting asix-f igure bribe from an attor-ney, pleaded senil i ty before his

sentencing M onday. But JudgeNicholas Colabella wasn

’t  buy-ing i t and sentenced Barron tothree to nine years in prison. In sealed court documents tow hich Colabel la made reference atsentencing, V ictor B arron al legedlyclaims he w as in the throes of  de-

mentia w hen he demanded a$250,000 kickback f rom an attorneyrepresenting a w inning plainti f f  incivi l  law suit.M onday’s sentencing proceed-ings w ere replete w i th apologiesf rom Barron and his attorney, Barry

YASSKY WARNS BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

Use it or lose it
By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersBrooklyn Heights City Counci lmanDavid Yassky said this week that with thecity facing its toughest f iscal crisis indecades the developers of the plannedBrooklyn Bridge Park could lose some or allof $10.8 million set aside for the project thathas not yet been allocated.“I’m  very concerned that time is passing andthe ci ty has not yet f igured out specif ical ly w hichpart of  the park they w ant to move forw ard w i thf i rst,”  Yassky told The B rooklyn Papers. 

“We’re

in danger of  seeing the project sl ip behind sched-ule i f  the city doesn’t  focus on this pretty soon.

”

The ci ty al located the $10.8 mi l l ion for FiscalYear 2003, w hich runs through June 2003, f orthe construction of  greenspace north of  the Pur-chase B ui lding and the demol i tion or truncationof  the bui lding i tsel f . The ci ty’s off ice of  Emergency M anagement(OEM ), w hich had been housed in the WorldTrade Center, temporarily moved into the PurchaseBuilding, located under the Brooklyn Bridge over-pass near Fulton L anding, last February, promisingto occupy the building for only 12 to 18 months.T his month, OEM  presented plans to thecommuni ty  to raze the 60,000-square-foot RedCross B ui lding at 165 Cadman Plaza East, toerect a high-tech, w indow less bunker in i tstracks by  2005, possibly  stal l ing plans forOEM’s evacuation of  the Purchase Bui lding. Jim M oogan, executive director of  the B rook-lyn B ridge Park  D evelopment Corporation, asubsidiary  of  the Empi re State D evelopmentCorporation that is charged w i th overseeing theconstruction of  the w aterf ront commercial  andrecreational  development, dow nplayed Yassky

’s

Cops wrap upkid snatches3rd arrest in string of threats

to Brooklyn Heights children

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersPolice in Brooklyn Heightshave gone 3-for-3 in catchingalleged kiddy-snatchers after

f  attempts in the

the man f led.Caretakers, how ever, took  al lthe chi ldren back to thei r day carecenter before cal l ing the pol ice,giv ing the suspect almost anhour’s lead time. For the past tw o months, pol icehad been searching for the al leged

escribed by

Dems back GOPcandidate in hi-$Bay Ridge race
Th Brooklyn Papers

M r. Genti le has crossed the l ine ofcommon decency.”mer candidate for

See BARRON on page 5
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By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersOne of the state’s top Demo-crats, who is also a leading elec-tion lawyer, this week questionedthe legality of an offer by the stateSenate majority leader to fund anew senior center in Bensonhurston the condition that RepublicanCity Councilman M arty Goldenis elected to the state Senate. “T hat’s an outrage,” said stateSenate M inori ty L eader M artin Con-nor, w ho is also Independence Party
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DemAlbanese backs Golden
Says ‘shameful’ Gentile ‘crossed

the line of common decency’

Senate Dem boss calls tie to Golden win ‘blackmail’

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn PapersFormer Bay Ridge Council-man Sal A lbanese shocked areaDemocrats this week byendorsing Republican Council-man M arty Golden over hisincumbent Democratic oppo-nent, state Sen. Vincent Gen-ti le, in the race for the new22nd district seat. In a letter distributed by Golden

’scampaign off ice, A lbanese slammedthe three-term incumbent Genti lefor questioning the service record ofGolden, a former pol ice off icer, dur-ing a l ive N ew  York 1 debate.A lbanese w rote: “I  am f iercelyloyal  to the principles of  the D emo-cratic Party  and I  do not make thisdecision l ightly. H ow ever, at theend of  the day, pol i ti cs i s f i rst andforemost about people and the lead-ers they select to speak for them.

“U nfortunately, in the year

’sSenate race, M r. Genti le has cross-ed the l ine of  common decency andtherefore I  cannot support him.

”A lbanese, a former candidate formayor w ho ran on the W ork ingFami l ies Party  l ine against RudyGiul iani  and former M anhattanB orough President Ruth M essingerin 1997 af ter losing the D emocraticPrimary  to M essinger and the Rev.A l  Sharpton, also made an early butul timately  abortive run for the D e-mocratic nomination for mayor inthe 2001 election, dropping out ofthe race in late 2000 af ter fai l ing toraise enough money to mount a se-rious chal lenge in a crow ded andw el l -f unded f ield that includedA lan H evesi , M ark  Green, PeterVal lone and Fernando Ferrer. H e isknow n for his w arm relationshipw i th the pol ice department and po-l ice and corrections off icers unions. I n his endorsement of  GoldenA lbanese w rote, “D uring my enti republ ic career I  have stood againstpol ice abuse and w rongdoing, but Ithink  i t’s f ai r to say  few  have orw i l l  defend the good pol ice off icers

of  the ci ty as f iercely as me.

” W i th each candidate given theopportuni ty  to ask  a question ofthei r opponent during the Sept. 25N Y 1 debate, Genti le asked w hyGolden’s records as a pol ice of f icerw ere so secretive and referenced aD ai ly  N ew s article in w hich Gold-en said, “W hat they w ant is my dis-cipl inary  records and they

’r e notgoing to get them.” M oderator A ndrew  K i rtzmanpushed Golden to answ er Genti le

’squestion of  just w hat he w as disci -pl ined for, and Golden said he w asdiscipl ined for losing his gun in1978, w hen his mother threw  out thew eapon w hi le he w as aw ay on va-cation. Golden w as penal ized w i ththe loss of  f i ve vacation days forhis fai lure to safeguard the w eapon.“ I  know  that [A lbanese]  devel -oped an excel lent relationship [w i thPol ice Commissioner Ray K el ly ]

Candidates for the state Senate in the new 22nd district — City Councilman Marty Golden (left) and

state Sen. Vincent Gentile — debate in the offices of The Bay Ridge Paper. See excerpts on page 4. Sal Albanese BP / File Photo

CROOKED JUDGENO MERCY

Is senior deal a law breaker?

See ALBANESE on back pagecandidate Tom Gol isano

’s electionlaw  attorney, al though he supportsD emocrat Carl  M cCal l  in that race. “T hat’s out and out blackmail  w ithpubl ic money,” Connor said. “I t’s

probably  i l l egal  f or [ state SenateM ajori ty L eader Joe B runo

’s spokes-man John M cA rdle]  to say that.

”Tw o w eeks ago, M cA rdle toldT he B rook lyn Papers that the fund-ing w ould be del ivered should 

“t herebe a majori ty senator in that district.

”

Connor ci ted N ew  York  StateElection L aw  section 17-142, subdi -v ision 3, w hich states: “E xcept as al low ed by law, anyperson w ho di rectly  or indi rectly, byhimsel f  or through any other person:gives, of fers or promises any of f ice,place, employment or valuable thingas an inducement for any voter orother person to procure or aid inprocuring ei ther a large or a smal lvote, plural i ty or majori ty at any elec-

tion district or other pol i tical  div isionof  the state, for a candidate or candi -dates to be voted for at an election; orto cause a larger or smal ler vote, plu-ral i ty  or majori ty  to be cast or givenfor any candidate or candidates in onesuch district or pol i tical  div ision thanin another … is gui l ty of  a felony.”Told about Connor’s charge,M cA rdle said, “T here is no v iolationof  law  here. … H e, as the m inori tyleader, can make a sim i lar commi t-

ment of  those funds. H e should bemaking that commitment i f  i t

’s a pri -ori ty of  his. I t may not be.

” L ee D aghl ian, a spokesman forthe state B oard of  Elections, said,“T hat section, more or less, i s de-signed to stop or make a v iolation ofpeople saying, ‘H ere’s f ive bucks, govote’ … or, ‘I ’ l l  give you a betterjob,’ o r ‘I’l l  give you a raise.’“I t’s not uncommon becauseSee BLACKMAIL on back page
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The Bay RidgePaper endorsesMarty GoldenResidents of the new 22nd state Senate District are privi-leged to be among the most sought-af ter voters in Tues-day’s election, where an incredible sum 

— probably more

than $2.5 mi l l ion — is being spent to ei ther keep VincentGentile in A lbany or send M arty Golden there.W hi le w e l ike Genti le and have had rather pointed disagree-ments w i th Golden over the years, in this match, T he B ayRidge Paper prefers Golden.

ve senator in that rigidly  autocratic legisla-

the Republ ican lead-
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Gov. Pataki romps

Governor George Pataki — who convincingly won a third term as govenor Tuesday night — hands out water to participants of the New York City

Marathon Sunday in Bay Ridge. For complete roundup of Brooklyn elections, 
see page 5.

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Gonzalez is new
Angel in Council 

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSara Gonzalez, chair-

woman of Community

Board 7, successfully fought

her way out of the shad-

ows cast by disgraced for-

mer Councilman Angel

Rodriguez and emerged

Tuesday as his replace-

ment in the City Council. 

In a non-partisan special

election featuring three De-

mocrats running to fill out the

term of the deposed council-

man the 38th district of Sun-

set Park, Boerum Hill and

Red Hook, Gonzalez, 53,

won, with an unofficial tally

of 6,574 votes, while Com-

munity School Board 15

President Edward Rodriguez,

32, collected 4,426 votes, and

male district leader of the 51st

Assembly District, George

Martinez, 28, garnered 3,851. 

“My first priority is the is-

sues that I spoke about refer-

ring to affordable housing

and education, ”  she told The

Brooklyn Papers on Wednes-

day.
“Once I ’m in the City

Council, I would like to come

back to the community and

come back to the district and

have meetings. ”
During the campaign, Gon-

zalez, executive director of His-

panic Young People ’s Alter-

natives (HYPA) and a long time

community activist in Sunset

Park, battled with her rela-

tionship to Angel Rodriguez

(no relation to candidate Ed-

ward), who pleaded guilty to

extortion last August. 
She started fundraising

long before her opponents

and arguably had the best or-

ganization in place at the time

of Rodriguez ’s guilty plea. 

During his tenure, the

councilman exerted control

over CB7. He engineered the

ouster of former board chair-

woman Beatrice DeSapio,

eventually to be replaced by

Gonzalez. The replacement of CB 7

District Manager Eugene

Moore with Angel Rodri-

guez’s chief of staff, Jeremy

Laufer, left another link to the

former councilman. It was

widely believed that Moore,

who worked closely with De-

Sapio, was pushed out of the

job by Gonzalez.
While political rumors are

nothing new on the campaign

trial, the latest one cites Gon-

zalez’s relationship to the

Kings County Democratic

Committee, borne from her

relationship with the deposed

councilman, which may have

given her a greater insight

into how the non-partisan

special election would be

worked into a general elec-

tion ballot. 

COLLAPSE! No injuries, but B’klyn Law

dorm builders cave-in garage
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See CAUGHT on page 5

See COUNCIL on page 5

Slope cobbler
killed in shop

Scare me!
BP / Tom Callan

Wildman Schubert Reed, 4, dons his costume and goes

trick-or-treating on Garden Place in Brooklyn Heights. Cops nab rapist
in Boerum Hill 

ELECTION ’02

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA Park Slope shoe repair

shop owner was shot to death

Monday afternoon inside his

small Fourth Avenue store. 

At 2:18 pm, police received

a call from a customer report-

ing that, Tae-Sub Kim, 64,

owner of Nam ’s Shoe Repair,

was lying behind a counter in

his shop on Fourth Avenue be-

tween 10th and 11th streets.

When police arrived, they

found Kim bleeding from the

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers
There’s going to be one less building

for the Brooklyn Law School dormito-

ry to tower over. 
The construction company that Brooklyn

Law School hired to build a massive dormi-

tory on the corner of Boerum Place and State

Street, Urban Foundation Engineering,

knocked down an adjacent parking lot Thurs-

day at 199 State St. adding to the seething

rancor already prevalent among neighbors

who opposed the dormitory project. 

Shortly before 8 am on Oct. 31, excava-

tion of the dormitory tract destabilized the

adjacent parking lot. The rear northeast cor-

ner of the garage gave way, and sent bricks

from the side of the building tumbling onto

the lot, exposing cars piled on top of one an-

other in the crumbling garage. 

No one was hurt, but the Afantis Paro-
Two SUVs lay smashed atop the rubble that was the State Street in-

door parking lot. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Bay Ridge gives
Brooklyn a GOP

voice in Senate

Neighbors mourn hard-working grandfather

See GARAGE on page 5

Fax a note with your resume
to (718) 834-1481 and call
Publisher Celia Weintrob at

(718) 834-9350 ext 204
Call today for immediate

consideration for January hiring



Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathrooms

R26-09

EASTECH BATHROOMS
& RENOVATIONS

CERAMICS • QUARRY
TILE • JACUZZIS

FREE ESTIMATES

718-875-1200
License# 1068550 R48

Bathroom Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE COLOR MATCH

Tubs • Sinks • Countertops
Specializing in Modern & Antique

Bathtubs & Sinks
(718) 832-2928R26-06

Carpentry
T&A CARPENTRY
& Home Restorations, Inc.

CUSTOM MADE CABINETRY * DOORS * MILL-
WORK * ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK *
CUSTOM FURNITURE * WOOD CARVINGS &
TURNINGS * LICENSED & INSURED * FREE
ESTIMATES * QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP

(718) 422-7575 R26-02

Carpet Cleaning
A & J Carpet Co.

Upholstery Cleaning &
Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R26-03

Closets

R26-11

Construction

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

R43/26-39

R26-16

FLETCHER BARDSLEY
Carpenter, Contractor, Designer

For all your home improvement
needs, we get the results you’re
looking for.

Quality Craftsmanship, Creative
Solutions, Reasonable Prices

347.268.8143
718.858.2794

Licensed and Insured • Free Estimates
R47

Three generations • 23 years
of quality honest work

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Cement Work • Carpentry • A/C Sys.

Cabinets • Iron Work • Roofing
Water Proofing • Plaster • Painting

1 (800) 926-6955
HIL # 0838887 • INSURED

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

JULIA’S
Bathroom Reglazing

CUSTOM BATHROOMS
SHOWERS & JACUZZIS

MARBLE & CERAMIC TILES
PLUMBING &

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
• FREE ESTIMATES •

LIC. COOP-CONDO INS.

WE KNOW CONSTRUCTION INC.

1 (800) 283-9435
(718) 930-5222

Construction

R46/26-41

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R26-18

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS
CARPENTRY • PAINTING
WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

R26-18

T&A CARPENTRY
& Home Restorations, Inc.

WINDOWS * DOORS * FLOORING * BATHS *

KITCHENS * VIOLATIONS REMOVED * DESIGN

SERVICE * FREE ESTIMATES * LICENSED &

INSURED * QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP & REA-

SONABLY PRICED

(718) 422-7575 R26-02

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped with all trades

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • CARPENTRY

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163
R26-07

R26-22

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R26-09

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Specializing in Brownstone

Renovations. Also: Brick-laying,
Painting, Carpentry, Roofing, etc.

Lic# 1094488
Tel: (718) 469-8165   Cell: (347) 245-7954

L26-08

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
Specializing in custom

bookcases, wall units and
entertainment centers.

Designed to meet your specific
needs. We also produce

landmark doors & windows.

We use the finest hardwoods & veneers
and employ superior techniques

to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for free estimates

(718) 238-4626
R26-06

MORGAN’S

Chris Mullins
Contracting

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

TRIUMPH
CONSTRUCTION

1 (917) 847-8307

Decks

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

R26-17

Electricians
JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician
(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R426-04

R26-02

Licensed Electricians
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 854-2984
R26-18

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

718-522-3893
R26-04

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444 R46

Exterminators
TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT

CONTROL SPECIALISTS
Residential • Commercial

“Safest Methods Used”

USA EXTERMINATORS
718-832-0900

$10OFF ANY SERVICE
With This Ad

R45

Floor Maintenance
D & K

FLOOR SERVICE, INC.
Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R26-31

WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded
Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs
Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R26-22

SUNFLOORING
Sanding • Refinishing • Repairs

References Available • Free
Estimates • Reasonable Prices

(718) 398-8180
(917) 466-2718

Ask for Tony R47

Handyman

Handyman
kitchens • baths • painting
FREE ESTIMATES / GOOD RATES

LICENSED & INSURED.
Eric (718) 399-2183

R48

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R26-08

Handyman/Painter
Clean, neat painting, tiles,
patches, regrouting and any
other home repairs. Reasonable
prices.

Sammy
(917) 207-8317

R48

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Violations Removed

FREE ESTIMATE
763-0379

licensed, insured             L50

A Service Company
You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL
CONTRATORSC&C

718-996-6588
FREE ESTIMATES • LEAVE MESSAGE

ELECTRICIAN

Heating

A&D Heating and
Air Conditioning

Quality Workmanship
24 Hour Emergency Service

Servicing All Brands
All Jobs Guaranteed

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 645-3541 UFN

Home Decorating

Interior Design

Interior Design
Painting:

Decorative or Otherwise
Wallpaper Installation

Free estimates available
Ask for Jonathan
718-491-4870 R26-09

Collaborative Interior Design
Lynn Tesser • Andrew Fuston

COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES

Residential & Commercial. Design,
space planning, furniture & fabric selec-
tion. Expert construction documents.

(718) 965-1174
interiorsl@aol.com R46

Kosher Kitchens

We’ll Kosher
your kitchen
and toivel your dishes.

Call Nationwide:

1-888-GO-KOSHER
(888-465-6743) UFN

Landscaping/Gardening

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN STONE
DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL
patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608 R50

Landscape - Garden Service
Fall Maintenance - General Cleanup

Bulb Planting • Fertilization
Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741
R26-16

Locksmith

W50

Movers (Licensed)
Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available
Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We carry
building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R46

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Prepare your Garden
for Next Season!

FENG SHUI Consultation
We help to declutter, create more
space and harmonize your environ-
ment. Experienced professional.
Reasonable rates. Call for an appt.

718-446-7394
LIVING SPACES©

R26-10

Movers (Licensed)

R46

Truckers
1, 2, 3, MEN

W/TRUCK/VAN
Any Job a box to truck load.

Reliable, Experienced
Low Low Rates

Call Marcela

917-771-0407
917-531-7505 R26-04

1-2-3
Man with Van/Truck

Any job, big or small
Tristate Area

Reliable,experienced,guaranteed.
Low Low Rates!

Call John (718) 543-1934
Cell: 1 (917) 771-0407 R50

Painting

Painting - Plastering
Paper Hanging - Glazing
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534
R26-25

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R26-35

R49

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R26-17

R48

Master Painter
EXCELLENT PAINTING

& PAPER HANGING
OVER 25 Years Exp.

INSURED / FREE EST

Call Simon
718-763-3954

Movers (Licensed) Furniture

Painting

Paint ’n Plaster
$125 / Med Rm (11’ x 11’) plus free
minor plastering w/job; 2 coats, 2
types of paint. Damaged wall and
ceilings my specialty. 22 yrs. exp.
clean, quiet, polite service. Free
estimates, references, and Also:
handyman, sheetrock, tiles, ceiling
fans, roofing etc. Moore paints
preferred. (718) 857-6534.

R48

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED
“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation
• Specializing in Faux Finishing and

Decorative Painting • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041
R26-31

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R26-06

FINEST
QUALITY
PAINTING
(718) 260-9419

R45

John Haviaras
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior Painting
Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176
R26-18

Paint Removal

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your fine
architectural woodwork. We strip-restore-
refinish doors, mantels, columns, shutters,
banisters with non-toxic, environmentally
safe, removers and finishes. Careful consid-
erate workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

www.eastendwoodstrippers.com
R26-38

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R26-02

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R26-39

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

Plumbing

R26-19

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R26-18

Roofing
EASTECH

ROOFING
Rubberized – Hot and Cold
Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing
Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200
License #1068550 R48

R26-46

SUPERIOR
ROOFING CO.
8805 3rd Ave. Bklyn, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar - Shingling
• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning
• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752
646-261-4805

R26-19

Rubbish Removal
Roll-Off Container Service
Gumball Rubbish Removal
Container Sizes & Prices

10 yd $295 + tax
20 yd $495 + tax
30 yd $595 + tax

Prices reflect services for household goods
only: furniture, clothing, appliances.
Demolition Debris is additional price.
Clean out truck 9 yd $325 per load.

Interior Demolition, Cleanout
All major credit cards

CALL ANYTIME

718-230-8488
R26-10

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups
Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413
Fully Insured R26-15

W45

KP EXPRESS
Rubbish Removal

Construction Waste, Store Fronts,
Backyards, Basement, Attics &
More!

FREE ESTIMATES
SAME DAY SERVICE

(646) 229-3271
R46

Rubbish
Removal

Indoor/Outdoor, Attics,
Basements, Garages, etc.

Fast, clean, cheap.
All Types Cleanouts

FREE ESTIMATES • 10% OFF WITH THIS AD
718-474-0438

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal,
Skylights, Pointing and Painting.
Excellent References Available

License #0831318
16th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
1 (347) 385-4696

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤

¤

Stairs

R26-12

Telephone Services
TELEPHONE JACKS

Installation/Repairs
$70 PER JACK

Verizon Charges $201/jack

718-978-3254
917-482-5135 Cell

Bell Atlantic Trained
R49

Tree Services
Four Seasons
T R E E  S E R V I C E

718-207-0762
Free Estimate!

20 Years Experience

We Specialize in Tree Pruning for City
Trees, Backyards, Gardens. Tree Cabling
& Cavities. Tree Removals. R26-07

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered
• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.
Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R26-36

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service

Call Rene (718) 227-8787
R26-36

Woodwork

Quality Custom Woodworking
Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com

R48

Woodwork Restorations
The professional way to care for and
maintain your fine architectural wood-
work. Services offered: touch-ups –
clean and refurbish – prepare and
recoat – or complete refinishing.
Recapture lost beauty and elegance ...
showcase the fabulous woodwork
details in your home!

Our expert craftsman will restore your
original doors, stairways, fretwork, win-
dows, mantels, columns, archways,
wainscot, shutters and built-in cabinets.
We are a responsible, and considerate
restoration company dedicated to
reclaiming the beauty of the original
woodwork in your old house. Call us for
a free estimate and a no obligation con-
sultation today.

Restoration NEW YORK
(718) 783-4112

(516) 642-5375 (cell)
www.restoreNY.com

refinish@optonline.net
R44

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles
Weak or Broken
Steps. (Treads,

Stringers or Risers)

also

FLOOR SANDING
AVAILABLE

Call: 718-893-4006

Cee Dee Professional
CONTRACTORS

    

W24-30

    

Visit us at
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MB BEST MOVINGMB BEST MOVINGMB BEST MOVING
Moving & StorageMoving & Storage

UPSTATEUPSTATEUPSTATEUPSTATEUPSTATE
NY &NY &NY &NY &NY &
DEALDEALDEALDEALDEAL

Antique Moving Specialist
Tri-State Area • Local/Long Distance

Commercial/Residential

Expert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & UnpackingExpert Packing & Unpacking

First Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your NeighborhoodFirst Class Storage in Your Neighborhood

Free Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio DispatchFree Estimates • Radio Dispatch

Packing Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies AvailablePacking Cartons & Supplies Available

Professional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable ServiceProfessional & Reliable Service

Recommendations AvailableRecommendations AvailableRecommendations AvailableRecommendations AvailableRecommendations Available

Customer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top PriorityCustomer Satisfaction is Our Top Priority

Office 718-336-0046
Fax 718-998-2622 • Beeper 917-467-0776

Cell 646-210-7174
Servicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 YearsServicing the Community For Over 16 Years

W24-30

Home
IMPROVEMENT

Own a Piece of Brooklyn

BROOKLYN
FARM TABLE

View us on our website at
www.brooklynfarmtable.com

(718) 797-2679

The Brooklyn Farm Table
Manufactured from Local 100 year old wood. 

Custom-sized, hand-crafted, factory direct prices.

Now in RED HOOK!
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20 JAY STREET, DUMBO, NY TEL: 718-643-7400. BY SUBWAY: Take the F train to York Street (1st stop in Brooklyn). Exit from the subway platform onto Jay Street. FROM THE BROOKLYN

QUEENS EXPRESSWAY (I278) WESTBOUND: Take Exit 28 - Cadman Plaza West / Brooklyn Bridge. At the end of the exit ramp, turn right onto Old Fulton Street and make an immediate right turn

onto Front Street. Go 5 blocks down Front St. to Jay Street. Turn left onto Jay St. FROM THE BROOKLYN QUEENS EXPRESSWAY (I278) EASTBOUND: Take Exit 28A – Cadman Plaza West. Turn

right onto Old Fulton Street and stay to the left. At the first traffic light, make a U-Turn heading back on Old Fulton Street towards the river. After the first traffic light, turn right onto Front Street.

Go 5 blocks down Front St. to Jay Street. Turn left onto Jay St. 

ABC CARPET & HOME
W A R E H O U S E S T O R E

DOWN UNDER THE MANHATTAN BRIDGE IN DUMBO

B R I D G E  T H E  F U R N I T U R E  G A P
I N  B R O O K LY N

Under one roof you'l l  f ind 
the most extraordinary 

col lection of home
furnishings you could ever 
dream of:  antique, classic 

and reproduction furniture,  
new and antique l ighting,  

f ine l inens,  cashmere throws,
sumptuous pi l lows and 

accessories.  

To pul l  your room together,  
visit  our rug department and
view some of the most unique

Persian,  Indo-Persian,  Khybers,
Tibetan, Nepalese and Chinese

rugs,  as well  as a large 
assortment of remnants.  

A trip around the world — right
here in Dumbo.

Come. Cultivate your obsession.

ABC Exclusive 
Prove Cite Armchair   

$2,105

Antique Chandelier
Reg. $2,500
Now $1 ,900

Needlepoint 9’ x 12’   
Reg. $3,999  
Now $1,999

Handknotted Nepalese Rug 5’7 x 7’10
Reg. $1,149   
Now $599

Marquetry Chest
Reg. $2,425
Now $ 1 ,695



ing. Do not make it soggy. 
3. Spoon stuffing into greased 10-inch by 15-

inch pan and cover with aluminum foil. 
When turkey is done:
Remove turkey from oven and let cool for at

least 30 minutes before carving. Increase oven
temperature to 375 degrees and place stuffing in
oven for 30 minutes.

GRAVY:
1. Strain juices into a measuring cup or small

bowl, discarding vegetables. Let stand a few min-
utes then skim fat into a measuring cup. You will
need approximately 2/3 cup of fat for the gravy.
Add olive oil if you are short.

2. Place roasting pan on the stove and turn
burners up to medium heat. 

3. Pour in the fat. Whisk flour into fat and cook
until it begins to bubble.
4. Slowly pour in the stock, whisking and scraping

up the browned bits in the pan.
5. Simmer 10-15 minutes until thickened and no

raw flour taste remains. Strain if the gravy is lumpy.
6. Season gravy with salt and pepper.
7. Keep warm while carving turkey.

• WINE SUGGESTIONS
Vaughan suggests the organic and pesticide-

free Lolonis Zinfandel Mendocino 1999 ($14).
“Although this is a big wine, the tannins are

soft and will not overwhelm the turkey,” she says.
“The grapes have some nice acidity that will bal-
ance the rich stuffing.” 

Other choices: Cantina La Vis Pinot Nero 2000
($12), Olivier Merlin Bourgogne Rouge 2000 ($15)
and Miner Family Viognier 2001 Chardonnay ($21).
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Behind the scenes at Regina Opera
BROOKLYN EVENTS CALENDAR: GO 2 PARENTING: GO 8

INSIDE

Eat TURKISH at

Experience Brooklyn Heights’

Only Turkish Restaurant

Featuring our Hookah Bar,
Belly Dancing Thurs-Sat, after 5
Antique Furnishings

Enjoy Mediterranean,

Ottoman & Turkish

Culture & Cuisine

142 Montague St., 2nd Fl.
(bet. Clinton & Henry) Bklyn Hts

(718) 875-2211 •

Serving lunch & dinner 7 days

alicia’s

eclectic
american cuisine

CAFE & EATERY

Your
neighborhoo

d

restaurant
 with

great food

and GOOD
FRIENDS!

Grilled salmon with garlic mashed potatoes.

Chef Sijbe with owner Wayne Anderson.

casual atmosphere • kid friendly
dinner tues-sun 6-11pm • brunch sat&sun 10am-4pm

10 Columbia Place bet State & Joralemon

(718) 532-0050/532-0069 • • parties of 4 or more
call for reservatons

112 Court Street (corner of State and Court)

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS • www.grappacafe.com

open 7 days • • (718) 237-4024

Sunday Night

Jazz
with

Carl Thompson
& Friends

7-10pm

• • • • •

Prix Fix
3 COURSE

MEAL – $20
Mon-Thurs

5-10pm

Provence
en Boite

Patisserie and French Bistro

Bon Appetit!

Plaisir

8303 3rd Ave. bet. 83rd & 84th Sts. – BAY RIDGE

Tel (718) 759-1515  Fax (718) 759-1745

Tues-Sun 8am-10:30pm • • www.provenceenboite.com
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PROVENCE

Pâtisserie & Bistro

Velvet
Chocolat

Lafayette

Pyramid

Porcupine

Braised Rabbit in
mustard sauce with polenta
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Giving natures
Brooklyn chefs share their secret recipes for a tasty Thanksgiving celebration

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

In the spirit of holiday giving, I asked eight
Brooklyn chefs to share their Thanksgiving
creations with GO Brooklyn readers. Days

later my fax machine buzzed with recipes that
are not only delicious, but many that are un-
complicated, and a few that taste even better
made a day or two ahead. 

To take the guesswork out of your wine se-
lection, I’ve asked Christy Vaughan, who along
with husband Charles Swartz, owns Park
Slope’s Big Nose Full Body [382 Seventh Ave.
between 11th and 12th streets, (718) 369-4030],
for suggestions. The wines she chose are all
reasonably priced and perfectly complement
each course. A rich port is included for an after-
meal toast to the chef … that would be you. 

To begin, Laura Taylor of DUMBO’s Su-
perfine turns the usual tomato and basil br-
uschetta into a holiday treat by substituting but-
ternut squash and mint. Marc Elliot of Carroll
Garden’s Whim, follows with an easy-to-pre-
pare, luscious cream of chestnut soup. 

Of course, there’s turkey. Our recipe hails

from the kitchen of Mark Lahm’s Henry’s End
in Brooklyn Heights. His simple, homey bird
gets the herbal treatment with loads of fresh
rosemary and sage. An apple-and-walnut dress-
ing bakes separately, cutting down on your
cooking time. Bill Snell of Cocotte in Park
Slope and Loulou in Fort Greene offers a
turkey alternative: his loin of pork with Brus-
sels sprouts and bacon.

Knowing that what surrounds the bird is the
favorite part of a Thanksgiving feast for many
diners, David Silver of Second Helpings in Park
Slope offers tiny pumpkins filled with corn-and-
crab pudding, and a complex — but simple to
prepare — cranberry chutney. Ted Mann of
Cebu in Bay Ridge rounds out the meal with his
easy velvet mashed potatoes with garlic. 

And what a sweet finale! I asked two Park
Slope pastry chefs, Jodi Gordon of the 12th
Street Bar & Grill (and the newly opened Five
Front in DUMBO), and Valerie Pryor of Co-
cotte, for creative alternatives to pumpkin pie.
Gordon’s chunky apple cake is a rustic delight
and Pryor’s cranberry pecan tart is luscious and
beautiful — holiday eye candy at its best. 

All recipes feed eight to 10 guests.

Butternut Squash 
Bruschetta

Laura Taylor, Superfine [126 Front St. between
Jay and Pearl streets, (718) 243-9005]

2 1/2 cups butternut squash (or one small) —
peeled and diced into 1/4-inch cubes

1 cup celery — diced into 1/4-inch cubes
1/4 cup Spanish onion — 1/4-inch cubes
1 1/2 cups red pepper (optional) — diced into

1/4-inch cubes 
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
1 tablespoon fresh mint — chopped
1 tablespoon fresh parsley — chopped
Fresh nutmeg — grated to taste
Cayenne pepper — small pinch
Salt and pepper to taste
1 long sourdough baguette — cut into 3/4-inch

slices
1/4 pound of crumbled Gorgonzola cheese

(optional)

1. Using medium to high heat, saute squash,
celery, onion and optional red pepper separately,
in extra virgin olive oil until lightly browned. Cool
to room temperature.

2. Toss mixture gently together. Add balsamic
vinegar, mint, parsley and other seasonings. Taste
and adjust seasoning. At this point, the mixture
can be stored for up to 24 hours. 

3. If serving right away, bake bread in a 375-de-
gree oven until golden. Top with butternut mix-
ture. Sprinkle with Gorgonzola cheese if desired. If
mixture is prepared before the meal, bake bread
shortly before serving.

• WINE SUGGESTIONS
Vaughan suggests a Spanish Torre Fornelos Albari-

no 2001 Rias Biaxas ($12). “The bright acidity, round-
ed texture, and flavors of pineapple and mango will
be a great match to the creaminess of the squash,”
she says. Other choices: Eleana Walch Pinot Grigio
2001 ($15) and Carchelo Tinto 2001 ($8).

Creamy Chestnut
Soup

Marc Elliott, Whim [Degraw Street between
Court and Clinton streets, (718) 797-2017]

2 lbs. fresh chestnuts
4 ounces butter
2 large onions — peeled and coarsely chopped
2 Idaho potatoes — peeled and coarsely chopped
8 celery stalks — coarsely chopped
2 1/2 cans vegetable broth
1 tablespoon flour 
4 tablespoons sherry
1 pint heavy cream
2 garlic cloves — peeled and coarsely

chopped
Salt and pepper
Coarsely chopped, cooked chestnuts; fresh

parsley or fresh sage for garnish (optional)

1. With a knife, carefully make a slash through
the skin of each chestnut. Cover the chestnuts
with water and boil for 30 minutes. Drain and
cool. Skin will slip off. Coarsley chop chestnuts.

2. Melt butter on low flame, then add onions
and garlic to pan. Saute until translucent.

3. Add flour; cook two minutes. 
4. Pour broth into pan and stir. Add other veg-

etables and simmer for 15 minutes, or until chest-
nuts are very soft.

5. Blend in food processor then pour into bowl
and whisk in cream and sherry.

Soup can be made 24 hours in advance, reheat
very gently. Top with finely diced cooked chest-
nuts, fresh parsley or fresh sage.

• WINE SUGGESTIONS
Vaughan suggests Hugel Pinot Blanc Cuvee les

Amours 2001 ($11).
“This rich, rounded Pinot Blanc from Alsace,

France is creamy and soft and its tiny hint of
sweetness and subtle acidity helps balance the
soup and accents its chestnut flavors,” she says.

Another choice: El Coto Rosado 2001 ($9).

Roast Turkey 
with Apple-Walnut

Stuffing
Mark Lahm (pic-

tured at right), Hen-
ry’s End [44 Henry
St. between Cran-
berry and Middagh
streets, (718) 834-
1776]

TURKEY:
14-pound turkey —

rinsed and patted
dry

4 ounces melted butter
5 garlic cloves — minced
1 1/2 teaspoons fresh rosemary — chopped
2 tablespoons fresh sage — chopped
3/4 teaspoon onion powder
3/4 teaspoon garlic powder
2 teaspoons kosher salt
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 large carrot — diced into 1/4-inch cubes
1 large onion — diced into 1/4-inch cubes
1 celery rib — diced into 1/4-inch cubes
5 cups chicken or turkey stock
2/3 cup all purpose flour

APPLE-WALNUT STUFFING:
4 ounces butter
1 large onion — diced into 1/4-inch cubes
3 celery ribs — diced into 1/4-inch cubes

10 cups day-old French bread — cubed
1 1/2 cups walnuts — toasted in oven then

roughly chopped
2 cups Granny Smith apples — peeled, seeded

and diced into 1/4-inch cubes
2 tablespoons fresh parsley — chopped
3 tablespoons fresh sage — chopped
3 tablespoons fresh thyme — chopped
1 1/2 to 2 cups chicken or turkey stock
Salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Position rack on lower third of oven.

TURKEY:
1. Wash and dry turkey carefully.
2. Tie drumsticks together and wings to the body.
3. Combine butter and seasonings and spread

over turkey.
4. Place turkey on a rack in a roasting pan. Cov-

er the breast with aluminum foil.
5. Roast, basting every 20-30 minutes (lift foil to

baste breast) for three hours.
6. Remove foil. Add carrots, onions and celery

to pan.
7. Roast until internal temperature reaches 170

degrees, about another 60 to 90 minutes. (Insert
thermometer deep into thigh without touching
bone.) Juices should run clear yellow with no pink
tinge.

STUFFING:
While turkey is roasting, prepare the stuffing.
1. Heat the butter. Add onions and celery.

Cook until tender about 12-15 minutes.
2. Mix the vegetables, bread, walnuts, apples,

herbs, salt and pepper in a large mixing bowl.
Gradually stir in enough stock to moisten the stuff-

Learn from the pros: (Above) Chef Mark Lahm of Henry’s End in Brooklyn Heights shares his recipe for a successful roast turkey with
fresh herbs and apple-walnut stuffing. (At left) Whim’s Marc Elliott shares his recipe for creamy chestnut soup. (Top) How to serve
the chunky apple-pecan cake created by 12th Street Bar & Grill’s Jodi Gordon.

More RECIPES on page GO 2
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Cran-tastic: The end result of Cocotte pastry chef Valerie Pryor’s
recipe for cranberry pecan tart. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Marinated
Pork Loin

Bill Snell, Cocotte Restaurant and
Loulou [Cocotte, 337 Fifth Ave. be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets, (718)
832-6848; Loulou, 222 DeKalb Ave.
at Adelphi Street, (718) 246-0633]

BRINE:
1 cup water
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup salt
3 whole cloves of star anise

PORK:
2 pounds lean pork loin
Fresh ground pepper
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons canola oil

BRUSSELS SPROUTS:
3 pint containers fresh Brussels sprouts

— sliced thin and separated
1/2 pound smoked bacon — cut into

1/2-inch pieces

PORK:
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
1. Combine all ingredients in large

pot. Add pork and let marinate, cov-
ered for four hours.

2. Remove loin, pat dry, and season
with freshly ground pepper.

3. Add oil to large skillet and, using
high heat, sear the pork, about two min-
utes on each side until golden.

4. Place pork in oven and roast for
about eight minutes.

Snell recommends adding one table-
spoon of brandy and one cup of cran-
berry sauce to the drippings. Cook on
high heat until slightly thickened for a
delicious sauce.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS:
1. Saute the bacon in large pan until fat

is rendered and bacon is almost crisp. 
2. Add the Brussels sprouts to the

pan and cook for five to eight minutes
until wilted. Season with salt and pep-
per to taste.

• WINE SUGGESTIONS
Vaughan pairs a Flora Springs San-

giovese 2000 ($16) with the pork. 
“This rich, full-bodied wine with its

ripe fruitiness and rich, velvety texture is
a nice match for the pork,” she says.
Another choice: Domaine Bourillon
d’Orleans Vouvray Sec 2001 ($14).

Crab-stuffed  
Pumpkins

David Silver, Second Helpings [448
Ninth St. between Seventh and
Eighth avenues, (718) 965-1925]

8-10 baby pumpkins — tops cut off

FILLING:
1/2- to 3/4-pound fresh lump crab-

meat — remove any shell residue
8 ounces frozen corn kernels — do

not thaw

CUSTARD:
4 eggs — whisked
16 ounces Half-n-Half
2 teaspoons Old Bay Seasoning
1 tablespoon parsley — chopped

PUMPKINS:
1. Season inside of pumpkins with

salt and pepper.
2. Turn upside down on baking sheet

and bake at 350 degrees for approximate-
ly 15 minutes, or until a toothpick perme-
ates the flesh with little resistance.

3. Remove from oven and cool.

FILLING:
Heat a saute pan until very hot. Add

frozen corn kernels (do not add oil) to
pan. Keep corn moving until it begins to
brown and smell roasted. Remove from
heat and let cool. Add to crab meat.

CUSTARD:
Combine eggs, Half-n-Half, Old Bay

and parsley. Adjust seasoning.

TO ASSEMBLE:
1. Fill each pumpkin two-thirds full

with crab-corn mixture.
2. Add enough custard to fill pump-

kins to the top.
3. Bake at 275 degrees until the cus-

tard is set, approximately 20 minutes.
4. Allow to cool for 10 minutes be-

fore serving.
The pumpkins can be prepared 24

hours before serving. Reheat gently in
the oven or microwave.

• WINE SUGGESTIONS
Vaughan suggests Fitz-Ritter Riesling

Kabinett 2001 ($10), from the Pfalz region
of Germany for its “crisp, lively acidity and
hints of apricot and citrus that would be
delicious with the creaminess of the pud-
ding.” Another choice: Alain Guerneau
Sancerre Rouge 2001 ($12.50).

Cranberry
Chutney

David Silver, Second Helpings [448
Ninth St. between Seventh and
Eighth avenues, (718) 965-1925]

1 cup water
3 ounces cider vinegar
5 3/4 ounces dark brown sugar
3/4 tablespoon curry powder
1/3 teaspoon fresh ginger — finely

chopped
1/8 teaspoon ground cloves
1/8 teaspoon ground allspice
1/3 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 lemons — zest skin, discard white

pith, dice flesh into 1/4-inch cubes 
2 oranges — zest skin, discard white

pith, dice flesh into 1/4-inch cubes 
1 Granny Smith apple — peeled, seeded

and diced into 1/4-inch cubes
1 quart fresh or frozen cranberries
1/3 cup raisins

Combine all ingredients in a non-reac-
tive saucepot (stainless steel or enamel).
Bring to a boil over medium heat. When
mixture comes to a boil, lower heat and
simmer slowly for 15 to 20 minutes.

This chutney can be prepared up to
three days ahead. Serve at room tem-
perature or chilled. 

Velvet Mashed 
Potatoes 

Ted Mann, Cebu [8801 Third Ave.
at 88th Street, (718) 492-5095]

4 pounds Yukon gold or Idaho pota-
toes — peeled, rinsed and halved

2 1/2 cups whole milk or heavy cream
1 stick butter
8 garlic cloves — peeled and minced

1. Put potatoes in a pot and cover with
cold water. Boil until potatoes are tender.

2. Melt butter on a low flame in a skillet.
Add garlic and saute briefly. Do not let
garlic brown.

3. Mash potatoes with a standard hand
masher. Add garlic mixture and milk or
cream. Mix. Add salt and pepper to taste.

Cranberry
Pecan Tart

Valerie Pryor, Cocotte [337 Fifth
Ave. between Fourth and Fifth
streets, (718) 832-6848]

SWEET TART DOUGH:
8 ounces unsalted butter
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1 1/2 cups sugar
1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

CRANBERRY PECAN FILLING:
4 ounces unsalted butter
1/2 cup sugar
1 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup honey
3/4 cup fresh cranberries
1 orange — skin finely zested
1/4 cup heavy cream
3 cups pecan halves
2 large eggs — lightly beaten

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

DOUGH:
1. Blend all ingredients in mixer using

a paddle attachment until flour is incor-
porated (about 2 minutes).

2. Flatten into disc shape, cover with
plastic wrap and chill for one hour.

3. Roll dough out on lightly floured
surface and line 10-inch tart shell or 9-
inch deep-dish pie pan. Fill with cran-
berry filling.

FILLING:
1. In medium saucepan heat butter,

sugars, honey and zest. Simmer gently
for three minutes.

2. Add cranberries and stir well.
3. Remove from heat, cool slightly

then add heavy cream. Stir well.
4. Pour cranberry mixture over

pecans, stir, then let mixture cool.
5. When cool, add beaten eggs to

mixture, pour into tart shell and bake
for 35-40 minutes.

RECIPES...
Continued from page GO 1
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WHERE TO compiled by
Susan Rosenthal

THURS, NOV 21
FILM: St. Francis College presents

“The Rookie.” 6 pm. 180 Rem-
sen St. (718) 489-5272. Free.

BLOOD DRIVE: Brooklyn Heights
Synagogue. 2:30 to 8 pm. 131
Remsen St. (718) 522-2070. 

PUBLIC HEARING: New York City
Districting Commission. 6 to 9
pm. Medgar Evers College, 1650
Bedford Ave. (212) 487-7170. 

LECTURE: Pratt Institute’s Archi-
tecture school presents Chris
Perry, architect and professor,
Pratt Institute. 6 pm. Higgins
Hall North, room 302, corner of
Lafayette Avenue and St. James
Place. (718) 399-4304. Free.

LIBRARY GALA: Brooklyn Public
Library Foundation annual din-
ner honors Max Roach, Terry
McMillan, Dr. Robert Furchgott
and Ted and Betsy Lewin. $300.
6:30 pm. Central Branch, Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. 

BAMCINEMATEK: “From Hanoi to
Hollywood.” Today: “Daughter
from Danang” (2002). $9. 6:50
screening followed by Q & A
with director Gail Dolgin. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4111.

READING: St. Joseph’s College
presents “Poetry Unleashed:
Bob Holman Live.” 7 pm. 245
Clinton Ave. (718) 783-0374. Free.

FORUM: Brooklyn Heights
Montessori School presents
author Dr. Jonathan Slater,
author of “Tell Me Where It
Hurts: How to Decipher Your
Child’s Emotional Aches and
Physical Pains.” 7 pm. 185
Court St. (718) 858-5100. Free.

MEETING: Atlantic Avenue Better-
ment Association discusses
crime on the Avenue. 7 pm. Belo-
rusian Orthodox Church, 401
Atlantic Ave. (718) 852-7418. 

HOLIDAY BASICS: A Perfect
Setting offers a class in turkey
making. $40. 7 pm. 152
Atlantic Ave. Reservations nec-
essary. (718) 222-1868. 

RALLY: “Wage War on Poverty
and Racism, Not on Iraq” at
House of the Lord Pentecostal
Church. 7 pm. 415 Atlantic
Ave. (718) 596-1991. Free.

DANCE: Long Island University
annual faculty concert. $5. 7:30
pm. Triangle Theater, Fulton
Avenue Extension and DeKalb
Avenue. (718) 488-1015. 

SUGAR BLUES: Park Slope Food
Co-op talk on sugar addictions
and practical ways to reduce
consumption. 7:30 pm. 782
Union St. (718) 622-0560.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a cham-
ber music program of Mozart.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

VERTICAL PLAYER REP: Vertical
Player Repertory presents “Great
Moments in Opera: Arias and
Ensembles.” $20. 8 pm. 219
Court St. (212) 539-2696.

READING: Low Bar presents
Homour and Honour Kane
reading from their works. No
cover. 8 pm. Also, DJ Wylito
spins vintage funk and rock. 9
pm. 81 Washington St. (718)
222-1LOW. 

HALCYON CAFE: presents a pri-
mal evening featuring Norman
Arenas and John Howard. No
cover. 9 pm to 1 am. 227 Smith

St. (718) 260-WAXY. 
NEXT WAVE: “Hibiki.” 7:30 pm.

See Sat.
ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: Laurie

Anderson and band. $27.50. 8
pm. See Sat.

DANCE: “Proper Thang.” 8 pm.
See Sat. 

FRI, NOV 22
BLOOD DRIVE: Park Slope Food

Co-op and New York Methodist
Hospital. Noon to 8 pm. 782
Union St. (718) 622-0560. 

RECEPTION: Gallery 718 presents
art featured in a children’s book
by Mia Wolff. 6 to 9 pm. 164
Fifth Ave. (718) 398-2900. Free.

HOLY HOUR: Congregation
Mount Sinai invites the commu-
nity to its Friday night service.
6:30 pm. 250 Cadman Plaza
West. (718) 875-9124. Free.

EXHIBIT: Down Time Spa presents
a group art show. 6:30 to 10:30
pm. 115 North 7th St. (718)
281-9680. Free.

FILM GROUP: Maimonides Medical
Center’s psychiatry department
presents “American Psycho.” 7
pm. Presentation at 9 pm by
Isaac Tylim, PsyD. Eisenstadt
Administration Building, 4802

10th Ave. (718) 283-7713. Free.
MARTINEZ GALLERY: New

gallery and club presents music
with Citizen Kane and DJ Eli.
No cover. 7 pm to 4 am. 37
Greenpoint Ave. (718) 706-0606.  

BARGEMUSIC: presents a cham-
ber music program of works by
Mozart. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BOXING: Gleason’s Gym hosts a
white collar show. $20 registra-
tion fee, $15 spectators, $5
Gleason’s members. 7:30 pm.
83 Front St. (718) 797-2872.

OPERA: Vertical Player Repertory
presents “Great Moments in
Opera: Arias and Ensembles.”
$20. 8 pm. 219 Court St. (212)
539-2696.

MODA CAFE: belly dancing with
Sharazad and Maya. One drink
minimum. 9 pm. 294 Fifth Ave.
(718) 832-8897.  

COMBUSTIVE ARTS: film, “The
American Astronaut.” 9 pm.
Live music follows. $10. 8 pm.
250 Varet St. (718) 390-8825. 

COMEDY: Friday Night Funnies
hosted by Preston Simpson. $9
plus two drink minimum. 9:30
pm. Snooky’s, 140 Seventh
Ave. (718) 675-1776.  

TWO BOOTS: Jazz and rock
music with The Barbarians. 10
pm. No cover. 514 Second St.
(718) 499-3253.

LOW BAR: live acoustic music. 10
pm. No cover. 81 Washington

St. (718) 222-1LOW. 
DINNER THEATER: “The Last

Supper.”  7 pm. See Sat.
THEATER: “Guys and Dolls.” 7:30

pm. See Sat. 
PAPER MOON PLAYERS: “The

Heiress.” 8 pm. See Sat.
NEXT WAVE: “Hibiki.” 7:30 pm.

See Sat.
ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: Laurie

Anderson and band. $27.50. 8
pm. See Sat.

BROOKLYN FAMILY THEATER:
“Pirates of Penzance.” 8 pm.
See Sat.

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents
“Deathtrap.” 8 pm. See Sat.

DANCE: “Proper Thang.” 8 pm.
See Sat. 

SONG: “A Celebration of Song.”
8 pm. See Sat.

FREE FITNESS: YWCA offers gov-
ernment workers a free two-
week pass during November.
Call for information. 30 Third
Ave. (718) 875-1190, ext. 225.

SAT, NOV 23

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BIRD WALK: Salt Marsh Nature

Center explores Gerritsen Creek.
Bring binoculars. 3 pm. 3302
Ave. U. (718) 421-2021. Free.

OUTDOOR SKATING: Prospect
Park’s Kate Wollman Rink is
open. $4 rental fee, $4 admis-
sion fee. 10 am to 1 pm and 2
to 6 pm and 7 to 10 pm. Enter
park at Parkside and Ocean
avenues. (718) 287-6431. 

PERFORMANCES
CHAMBER MUSIC: Brooklyn

Symphony performs works by
Mozart and Schubert. 3 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library,
Brooklyn Heights branch, 280
Cadman Plaza West. (718) 623-
7000. Free.

DINNER THEATER: Bread and
Wine Productions presents
“The Last Supper,” dinner the-

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us as much notice as
possible. Send your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers,
26 Court St., Ste. 506, Brooklyn, NY 11242; or by fax: (718) 834-9278.
Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we
cannot take listings over the phone.

Corn Bread Cafe’s
Holiday Meals To Go

“Give Thanks That You Don’t Have To Cook”

Roast Turkey Dinner
Feeds (6 – 8 people) $139
Feeds (10 –12 people) $189

Country Ham Dinner (10-12 people)  $189

OrOrdder Earer Earlly!!!y!!!
434 7th Ave.
(bet. 14th & 15th Sts.)

(718) 768-3838

Additional Side Dishes:
1/2 Pan $25; Full $45

Giblet Gravy: Quart $5

Cranberry Sauce $6.50

Pies: $10

Peach Cobbler: $35.00

Soup: quart $6

12 Dinner Rolls: $7.50

Local Delivery: $10
(Thanksgiving Eve.)

Pick Up Thanksgiving
Eve & Thanksgiving Day

AAll ll   HHooll iiddaayy  mmeeaallss  ccoommee  wwiitthh::
• Pumpkin Soup or Field Green Salad
• Corn Bread & Sausage Stuffing
• Candied Yams or Mashed Potatoes
• Collard Greens or Vegetable Medley
• Giblet Gravy • Dinner Rolls
• Homemade Cranberry Sauce
• Sweet Potato or Pumpkin Pie

2 fifteen2 fifteen
CUCINA NAPOLETAN

Napoletan Italian Cuisine

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted

215 COLUMBIA STREET
bet. Union & Sackett Sts. • CARROLL GARDENS

718.858.2960 • www.2fifteen.com

Lounge • Sushi

Asian Cuisine

Grand Opening!

8716 3rd Avenue
(718) 238-8250 • 
Free Valet Parking: Thursday - Saturday

Fantastic downstairs
lounge available

for private parties.

OPEN
Sun-Thurs: 12noon-11pm
Fri-Sat: 12noon-midnight

Michael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851
www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 200
-----

Enjoy piano music nightly
-----

Park in our private lot
-----

Pastry & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe

Regina Opera Company
Presents

MOZART’S

The Marriage
of Figaro
with Full Orchestra

Sat. Nov. 23 & 30 at 7pm
Sun. Nov. 24 & Dec. 1 at 4pm

Regina Hall
12th Ave. & 65th St., Brooklyn

Gen. Adm. - $15;
Senior Cit./Students - $10

Teens - $5
Children - Free; TDF/V

(718) 232-3555

12th Annual

Thanksgiving Buffet Dinner
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

Arugula Salad • Tossed Salad• Caesar Salad

Corn Chowder

Turkey • Smoked Brisket
Roast Beef • Fresh Ham

Homemade Stuffing • Au Gratin Potatoes 
Sweet Potatoes • White Rice • Spanish Rice

Cranberry Sauce • String Beans

$16 95 per person • $850 children under 12
Seatings: 2:30, 4:30 and 6:30 pm – Reservations suggested

200 Fifth Restaurant / Bar
200 5th Ave. (bet. Union & Berkeley) • 638-2925/0023 • 

200
F I F T H

Gourmet Grocery
& Beer Emporium
191 Fifth Avenue

Brooklyn, NY  11217
(718) 230-7600

www.bierkraft.com
M-Th: 11AM-9PM

Fri-Sat: 11AM-10PM
Sun: 11AM-8PM

You are cordially invited to explore our
artisanally oriented collection of cheeses,
beers, ciders, chocolates, charcuterie &
gourmet temptations, both sweet and

savory.
***Friendly, knowledgeable staff***

***Custom Gift Baskets***
***Tastings-Tuesdays, 7PM***

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FFREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 15% Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

Melt-in-your-mouth
delectible!

Melt-in-your-mouth
delectible!oonnee

ddooll llaarr
OOFFFF

$$11  OOFFFF
CCaarrvveell   TThhaannkkggiivviinngg
IIccee  CCrreeaamm

CCaakkee

a dozen
doughnuts

7th Ave at 3rd St. • Park Slope • 499-6656
Open 7 days 7am-10pm • Indoor/Outdoor Seating

The Slope’s BEST Coffee
bagels - pastries - muffins - cakes

All Carvel products made fresh daily
– ice cream cakes & fountain treats

with
this ad

Serving fine  Italian Cuisine
Parking is available. Dine in or take out.

DON’T MISS THIS TUESDAY’S SPECIAL!
Wine lover’s night – Any bottled wine on list 1/2 price

All specials valid 5pm to 10pm excluding holidays

Cono’s Opescatoré
301 Graham Avenue (cor. Ainslie St.)

Williamsburg • • Open 7 days 11am-11pm
(718) 388-0168

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant
�

Oyster Bar
Garden Dining

Available for Private Functions

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

More RECIPES on page GO 7
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If you lack the ambition to
cook for Thanksgiving this
year, the following restau-

rants, designated by a turkey,
will be open on Thanksgiving
Day. Some offer prix fixe
menus, others their usual
menu, but in all cases, call be-
fore you go to confirm whether
a reservation is required.

Akri
7902 Third Ave, at 79th Street. (718)
238-7701. (Visa, MC, AmEx) Entrees:
$12-$25.
Executive Chef Brendan O’Sullivan’s
restaurant opened Sept. 26 in Bay Ridge
and offers pasta, seafood and 100-per-
cent certified Black Angus cuts grilled to
perfection. Akri offers rich sauces to
accompany your steak: garlic butter,
brandy cream, whiskey-mushroom-onion
or mixed peppercorn. Appetizers range
from classic mozzarella and tomatoes to
an “assortment of Greek delights.” 

Archives
333 Adams St. at Tillary Street, (718)
222-6543. www.marriott.com/nycbk
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$17-$32.
Located in the New York Marriott Brooklyn,
this spacious restaurant is elegant, with
comfortable seating. Archives offers a wide
variety of seafood, pasta, poultry, beef and
vegetable dishes for every taste. Some
entrees by Executive Chef Walter Plendner
include fettuccini pasta with grilled chicken
and pan-roasted halibut with sauteed
spinach and sweet potato fries. Other
indulgences at Archives include the
Saturday evening “Seafood Extravaganza”
and Sunday Champagne brunch. 

Barracuda 
Seafood Restaurant & Bar
7026 Third Ave. at 71st Street, (718)
833-3759. (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $12.95-$21.95. �
Owner Willy Boroden attributes his broad
knowledge of fish to his upbringing near
the Black Sea, where he ate fish every day
and learned how to select the best catch
through touch, smell and appearance.
Three times a week, Boroden goes to the
Fulton Fish Market where he buys the fresh
fish that are then broiled, pan-fried, grilled

or blackened by chef Mike. Food is served
in a relaxed atmosphere — a dark interior
with an eight-seat bar, a dining area and a
lounge with two large sofas and a huge
suspended TV. Free valet parking Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights.

Casa Calamari
8602 Third Ave. at 86th Street, (718)
921-1900. (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$5.50-$13.50.
Boasting a large sidewalk cafe, Casa
Calamari is a fun, family style place that
makes the most of its corner windows, its
open kitchen and its raw bar. On the menu
you’ll find an “oyster index” to guide you
through the many varieties: Pearl Point,
Spiny Creek and Nantucket are just a few.
In addition to appetizer faves like Buffalo
wings and eggplant rollatine, you’ll find
pastas, grills, Italian specialties and loads of
seafood choices. The chilled seafood sam-
pler ($25) includes a 1-pound lobster, two
cherrystone clams, two little neck clams,
four oysters and jumbo shrimp. Golden
fried calamari can also be ordered with
fried shrimp. Or go for the broccoli rabe,
cheese and parsley sausage platter. 

Casa Pepe
114 Bay Ridge Ave. at 69th Street,
(718) 833-8865. (AmEx, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $9.75-$22. 
The courtly Spanish and Mexican style of
Casa Pepe will put a grin on your lips and
a fiesta in your heart. You’ll find Mexican
favorites, like fajitas, chimichangas, enchi-
ladas pescador — soft corn tortillas filled
with salmon and pico de gallo — and beef
or chicken tacos. But wait, there’s a whole
other world here, the striking cuisine of
Spain as well! Bistec norteno (choice sirloin
steak in a four-pepper sauce), ternera a la
plancha (veal sauteed with red pepper,
garlic and white wine), paella Valenciana,
(chicken, seafood and Spanish sausage
with saffron rice), and, of course, arroz con
pollo. Casa Pepe has a party room that can
accommodate 120 guests as well. Also
open for Sunday brunch, noon to 3:30 pm.
Garden seats available.

Chef Natale
7803 Third Ave. at 78th Street, (718)
921-0717. (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$13-$19.
Born in Palermo, Chef Natale gained
much of his culinary experience as a chef
onboard several Italian cruise ships. His
cooking style carries the influences of
Sicily, Milan, Naples and Rome. Popular

ater for 12 people in the play-
wright’s kitchen. Suggested
offering for dinner and show is
$25 to $40 per person. 7 pm.
Reservations necessary. 410
16th St. (718) 499-7758.

OPERA: Regina Opera Company
presents Mozart’s “The Marriage
of Figaro.” $15, $10 students
and seniors. 7 pm. Regina Hall,
corner of 65th Street and 12th
Avenue. (718) 232-3555.

JAZZ: Trilok Fusion Arts and
YWCA Montessori PTA host
“Jazz Natyam,” a show featur-
ing Indian classical dance and
jazz. $15, $6 children. 7 pm.
YWCA, 30 Third Ave. (718)
875-1190.

MUSIC: Brooklyn Chorus of Sweet
Adelines International presents
“The Bobby Byrne Show.” $25
includes show, music, dancing
and refreshments. 7 pm.
Resurrection School, 2331
Gerritsen Ave. (718) 567-8190.

CONCERT: The Arturo O’Farrill
Quintet. $25, $15, $10 students
and seniors. 7:30 pm. The
Brooklyn Music School, 126 St.
Felix St. (718) 908-0878. 

NEXT WAVE: Brooklyn Academy
of Music presents “Hibiki,” a
work by Japanese dance com-
pany Sankai Juku. $50, $35,
$20. 7:30 pm. Howard Gilman
Opera House, 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a cham-
ber music program of Mozart.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

THEATER: Bishop Kearney High
School presents “Guys and
Dolls.” $12. 7:30 pm. 2202
60th St. (718) 236-6363. 

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for
Performing Arts presents Le
Ballet National du Senegal.
$35. 8 pm. Walt Whitman
Theater, Brooklyn College, one
block from the intersection of
Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-4500. 

DANCE: Jenny Rocha and Dancers
present “Proper Thang,” and
other new works. $15. 8 pm.
Williamsburg Art Nexus, 205
North 7th St. (718) 599-7997.

PAPER MOON PLAYERS: pres-
ents Henry James’ classic peri-
od drama “The Heiress.” $9. 8
pm. Emmanuel Episcopal
Church, 2635 East 23rd St.
(718) 645-2276. 

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: Laurie
Anderson and band. $27.50. 8
pm. 38 Water St. (718) 858-2424. 

SONG: Narrows Community
Theater presents “A Cele-
bration of Song” featuring
music of the 20th century. $15,

$10 seniors and children 12 and
under. 8 pm. OLA Auditorium,
74th Street between Third and
Fourth avenues. (718) 921-9001. 

SCHOOL PLAY: Poly Prep Country
Day School presents its juniors
and seniors in the drama “The
Kentucky Cycle.” $8, $5 stu-
dents. 8 pm. Richard Perry
Theater. (718) 836-9800.  

BROOKLYN FAMILY THEATER:
“Pirates of Penzance.” $12. 4
and 8 pm. Church of Gethsemane,
1012 Eighth Ave. (718) 670-7205.  

GALLERY PLAYERS: “Deathtrap”
by Ira Levin. $15, $12 seniors
and children under 12. 3 and 8
pm. 199 14th St. (718) 595-0547. 

MODA CAFE: jazz with Eye Contacto.
One drink minimum. 9 pm. 294
Fifth Ave. (718) 832-8897.  

COMEDY: with The Brooklyn
Brew-Ha-Ha. $5 plus one drink
minimum. 9 pm. Boudoir Bar,
273 Smith St. (718) 624-8878. 

BARBES BAR: presents music with
Chris Butler and The Cranks.
No cover. 9 pm. 376 Ninth St.
(718) 965-9177. 

TWO BOOTS: The Lascivious
Biddies, an all-girl jazz group.
10 pm. No cover. 514 Second
St. (718) 499-3253.

LOW BAR: presents live jazz. 10
pm. No cover. 81 Washington
St. (718) 222-1LOW. 

SALES
CAKE SALE: and items for the

holidays at Fourth Avenue
Presbyterian Church. 9:30 am
to 2:30 pm. 6753 Fourth Ave.
(718) 836-0681. 

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-

UM: presents the opening of its
new permanent gallery
“Collections Central: Artifacts
and Specimens.” Today’s activi-
ties include storytelling, arts
and crafts and show and tell.
$4. 11:30 am to 3:30 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.  

PUPPETWORKS: Fall presentation
of “The Sleeping Beauty.” $6,
$7 adults. 12:30 and 2:30 pm.
338 Sixth Ave. (718) 965-3391. 

WRITER’S WORKSHOP: Children’s
author Saxton Freymann reads
from his book “Dog Food” and
makes sculptures out of clay.
$10 per family. 2 pm. Children’s
School, 512 Carroll St. 

HARVEST HOEDOWN: Prospect
Park Zoo hosts a sleepover.
Night time activities included
plus breakfast on Sunday.
Appropriate for ages 7 to 10.
$65 for one child and adult,
$55 members. 7:30 pm to 9
am. Call. (718) 399-7339. 

OTHER
WORKSHOP: Brooklyn Economic

Development Corporation work-
shop helps entrepreneurs prepare
applications for a $700 Trickle
Up grant. 10 am to 2 pm. 175
Remsen St. Call. (718) 522-4600,
ext. 24. Free.

CONFERENCE: Brooklyn Young
Filmmakers hosts “Careers in
Animation Conference.”
Conference will discuss the
who, what and where of the
animation industry. $15. 11 am
to 4:30 pm. Long Island
University, Flatbush Avenue
Extension and DeKalb Avenue.
(718) 852-9342.  

MEETING: General meeting of
the Boerum Hill Association dis-
cusses topic “Dealing with
Quality of Life Issues in Boerum
Hill.” 11 am. St. Cyril’s
Belarusian Church, 401 Atlantic
Ave. (212) 855-9956, Rachel.

BOWLING: St. Rosalia Regina
Pacis Alumni Association hosts
a fundraiser. $2.50 per game.
Noon to 5 pm. Regina Center,
1258 65th St. (718) 232-4340. 

ART: Seventh annual BWAC Small
Works art exhibit. Noon to 4
pm. Art talk “Sculptors Speak”
at 2 pm. 499 Van Brunt St.
(718) 596-2507. Free.

AUTHOR SERIES: Brooklyn Public

Library, Central branch, hosts
“Russian Authors 2002-2003.”
Today, author Alexander Kan-
evsky reads, in Russian, from his
works. 2 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

FARBRENGEN: Experience a live-
ly, inspirational, traditional Cha
Guest speaker: Judge Jerome
Hornblast. Everyone welcome.
Congregation B’nai Avraham of
Brooklyn Heights, 117 Remsen
St. (718) 596-4840. Free.

YANKEE GALA: Plymouth Church
hosts its annual event. Evening
includes dinner, dancing and
silent auction. $25, $20 seniors,
$10 children 12 and under. 75
Hicks St. (718) 624-4743. 

RECEPTION: Brooklyn Arts Ex-
change presents the work of
Nicaraguan visual artist Ernesto
Cuadra. 6 to 9 pm. 421 Fifth
Ave. (718) 832-0018. Free.

SUN, NOV 24

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
KINGS HIGHWAY WALK: 92nd

Street Y of Manhattan takes a
walk around  Sephardic area of
Kings Highway. Learn about the
history, food and local culture.
$22. 11 am to 1 pm. Call for
reservations and meeting loca-

tion. (212) 415-5500.
OUTDOOR SKATING: Prospect

Park’s Kate Wollman Rink is
open. 10 am to 1 pm and 2 to
6 pm. See Sat.

PERFORMANCES
CHAMBER MUSIC: Brooklyn

Symphony Orchestra performs
a chamber music program of
Beethoven, Mozart and Dvorak.
3 pm. Brooklyn Public Library,
Brooklyn Heights branch, 280
Cadman Plaza West. (718) 623-
7000. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a cham-
ber music program of Mozart.
$35. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

HALCYON CAFE: presents music
with Ben Freeman. 7 pm to
midnight. Also, Chillfreez per-
forms from 3 to 7 pm. No
cover. 227 Smith St. (718) 260-
WAXY.

CLUB LUXX: presents music with
The Party of Helicopters, The
Apes, Tunnel of Love and The
Tall Boys. $7. 8 pm. 256 Grand
St. (718) 599-1000. 

BARBES BAR: presents a jam ses-
sion. No cover. 8 to 11:30 pm.
376 Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. 

NEXT WAVE: “Hibiki.” 3 pm. See
Sat.

Marco Polo
RISTORANTE

345 Court Street (cor. Union St.) • 718-852-5015

• www.marcopoloristorante.com

Prix Fixe Menu
CHOICE OF APPETIZER

Cream of Turkey Soup

Hot Antipasto

Organic Salad

Shrimp Cocktail (Additional Charge of $5.00)

Penne Al Filetto Di Pomodoro

Ravioli Di Zucca
(Pumpkin Ravioli in a Light Pink Sauce)

CHOICE OF ENTRÉE

Roasted Turkey

with Traditional Stuffing
Served with Sweet Potato,

Cranberry Sauce,
French String Beans & Giblet Gravy

Salmone Tornado
Rolled Salmon over a Bed of Spinach,
Potatoes & Topped with Lobster Sauce

Veal Sorrentina
Veal Scaloppini topped with Prosciutto,

Eggplant & Fresh Mozzarella, served with
Potato Puree & Vegetables

Prime Rib Au Jus
Served with Roasted Potatoes,

& Vegetables

DESSERT & COFFEE

$32.95 per adult • $17.95 per child (under 12)

THURS, Nov. 28th
Come and Celebrate Thanksgiving

with your Family and Friends

at Brooklyn’s Famous Italian Restaurant

Seating will be from 1pm - 7pm

Make

Reservations

Early!

Join Us this
Thanksgiving

Come with Your Family and
Friends & Celebrate

Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, November 28th, 2002

Hourly Reservations from 1:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Enjoy Three-Course Dinner with Your Favorite Appetizer, Entrée, Dessert & Coffee for

$32.95 Adults • $17.95 Children (Under 12 Yrs.)
Appetizers

(Choice of One)
Purée of Pumpkin Soup     Penne Pasta ‘A La Vodka’

Seasonal Organic Greens, Citrus Vinaigrette
Classical She-Crab Soup or Lobster Bisque (add’l $200)

Maryland Crabcake or Shrimp Cocktail (add’l $575)

Entrées
(Choice of One)

Oven-Roasted Turkey with Chestnut Stuffing
Served with Sweet-Potato Purée, Seasonal Vegetables, Giblet Gravy & Fresh Cranberry Sauce

Grilled Fillet of Salmon, Light Mustard Sauce
Served with Roasted Potatoes, String Beans & Baby Carrots

Roasted Pork Loin, Homemade Apple Sauce
Served with Roasted Sweet Yams & Seasonal Vegetables

Roasted Prime Rib of Beef  ‘Au Jus’
Served with ‘Au Gratin’ Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables

Broiled Filet Mignon, Wild-Mushroom Red-Wine Demi-Glace
Served with Potato Cake, Fresh Asparagus & Baby Carrots (add’l $700)

Gage & Tollner Classic Maryland Crabcakes
Served with Blackbean Corn Salsa (add’l $700)

Desserts & Coffee
(Choice of One)

Pumpkin Cheesecake    Vienna Chocolate Cake    Warm Pecan Tart

Gage & Tollner
Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)        (718) 875-5181
DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

ethereal
thai food

For menu and special events,
visit our website at www.long-tan.com

LONG
TAN

BAR • RESTAURANT

heavenly
cocktails

Take out and delivery 5:30-Midnight

196 FIFTH AVENUE BROOKLYN NY 11217

t:718.622.8444

�
�

�

Moroccan
Star

Restaurant

148 Atlantic Avenue • Brooklyn
Mon-Sat: 12-10:30pm; Sun: 1-10:30pm  • (718) 643-3042

Private Parties Wecome • 

“The Best”
– Brian Miller

NY TIMES

Serving the Best in Moroccan,
French and Middle Eastern Food When too much turkey

becomes fowl . . .

a juice bar with a twist!
Vegan and vegetarian delights • Organic fare

Enjoy delicious, health vegetarian treats
Great soup to warm body & soul

151 Smith St.
(bet. Bergen & Wycoff)

Mon-Fri:
8am-7:30pm

Saturday:
11am-7pm

Sunday:
11am-6pm

Fresh fruit smoothies • Wraps & Sandwiches 
Vegetable & Fruit Juices • Salads • Wheat Grass 

Sweet Good Stuff • Soy Milk Shakes • Soups
Fine Coffee • Herbal Teas • Chai • Yerba Mate

Continued on next page...

DINING AROUND BROOKLYN

restaurant, boasts that they have the
best rotisserie chicken in Brooklyn.  This
casual family restaurant attracts all
kinds of diners — from cozy couples to
large parties. Their tropical Peruvian
cocktails will keep you coming back.
There’s a happy hour Monday through
Friday from 6 pm to 8 pm and their new
brunch menu is also available from
10:30 am to 4 pm daily.

Corn Bread Cafe 
434 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street, (718)
768-3838. www.cornbreadcafe.com.
(MC, Visa, AmEx, Disc) Entrees: $5.50-
$15.95. �
Corn Bread Cafe keeps mouths water-
ing with their “down-home barbecue,”
and “taste of New Orleans.” Entrees
like the Maryland crab cakes with
remoulade, crawfish etouffe, and
penne with spinach, roast peppers and
mushrooms show that this is no ordi-
nary soul food restaurant. Corn Bread
Cafe’s Po’ Boy sandwiches — beef,
chicken or fish served on a baguette
topped with sweet pickles, coleslaw
and tomatoes — are humble but delec-

table. Dessert items like the double
chocolate layer cake and warm peach
cobbler ensure a sweet ending. 

Cousins II
160 Court St. at Amity Street, (718)
596-3514. (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $10-$20.
Cousins II has come a long way from its
first life as Dem Bums, a drinking estab-
lishment named after the Brooklyn
Dodgers. Under the tutelage of owners
and cousins Vinnie Chesari and Robert
Cardello, this Cobble Hill dining spot has
kept all the energy, enthusiasm and
camaraderie that makes Brooklyn the
friendliest borough and the old Dodgers
the feistiest team in baseball history.
Cousins II has 12 beers on tap, as well as
imports, domestics and local brews by
the bottle; and all the finger-licking
foods that go with them — Buffalo
wings, mozzarella sticks and chicken fin-
gers. Diners also enjoy burgers, salads,
sandwiches and a choice of entrees that
includes grilled New York shell steak,
shrimp scampi and chicken Marsala.

See DINING on page GO 6

Friends in need
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28, the Bay Ridge Corps of The

Salvation Army will open its doors and offer free Thanksgiving
dinners to “the lonely, the elderly, the homeless or anyone who
finds it difficult to cook at home that day,” according to Major
Bryan Smith. Smith and his wife, fellow pastor Major Beverly
Smith (pictured above left with volunteer Dianne Browning),
will begin serving dinner at noon at the facility’s Peach Room at
252 86th St. between Third Avenue and Ridge Boulevard.

The pastors have been stationed for 10 years in Bay Ridge and
have been offering the community Thanksgiving dinners, which
attract from 40 to 60 people, for four years.

“When we have a dinner we simply open the doors; we don’t
ask financial status,” said Smith. “It’s our hope they will find here
a warm place and sense God’s love through what’s being done.”

Large families as well as individuals are welcome, and reser-
vations are not needed. For directions or more information, call
(718) 238-2991.

The Salvation Army in Fort Greene [321 Ashland Place at
Hanson Place, (718) 638-2844] will also offer a dinner on Nov.
28, from 10:30 am to 4 pm. The Sunset Park location [520 50th
St. at Fifth Avenue, (718) 438-1771] will offer a dinner on Nov.
24, from noon to 4 pm. — Lisa J. Curtis 
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dishes in this intimate and casual restau-
rant include octopus served Sicilian style
in balsamic vinaigrette dressing; and veal
shank Milan in a puree of carrots, celery
and onion-white wine sauce, served over
risotto. Chef Natale also serves fresh sea-
sonal fish — salmon, monkfish, striped
bass, swordfish and tuna. Desserts are
made on site, including chocolate
mousse cake, tiramisu, creme caramel,
cheesecake and ice cream.

Chez Isabelle
427 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street,
(718) 832-0127. Cash or checks
only. Pastries: $1-$6.
All of the French pastries and delicacies
here are homemade. You can choose
from a variety of croissants, sandwiches,
cakes, quiches, crepes, and cookies and
then enjoy them in the bright yellow-and-
blue cafe or at the tables outside. This is
just the place to go for gourmet delica-
cies at a very affordable price. Croissant
aux amandes, goat cheese and spinach
quiche, croque mademoiselle, napoleon,
cheesecake and many more are all priced
under $4. Owner and pastry chef Isabelle
Dubois also provides catering for all
occasions. 

Ciao Bella
138 North Eighth St. at Bedford
Street, (718) 599-8550. (Visa, MC,
AmEx, Disc) Entrees: $8-$24.
Recently relocated to a larger space on
North Eighth Street, Ciao Bella
Ristorante offers a wide variety of Italian
food in a casual, enjoyable environment.
Ciao Bella uses all fresh ingredients in its
entrees, which include a number of
pasta, meat and seafood dishes. Linguine
nere all’ arrabiata, a black linguine with
shrimp in a spicy tomato sauce, and
Costoletta alla Milanese, pan-fried rack
of veal with arugula and marinated toma-
toes, are two of many popular dishes.
Ciao Bella also serves a variety of
antipasti, sandwiches and salads. 

Now serving weekend brunch as well,
Ciao Bella offers a mouth-watering menu
of omelets ranging from spinach to
smoked salmon, as well as eggs Benedict
and eggs Florentine. The brunch features
the Ciao Bella omelet, a delicate combi-
nation of fluffy eggs, green peas, pota-
toes, onions and watercress or, pancakes
with maple syrup. Ciao Bella is also avail-
able for large groups and private parties.

Coco Roco
Restaurant
392 Fifth Ave. at Sixth Street, (718)
965-3376. (Visa, MC, Disc, AmEx)
Entrees: $4.95-$15.95  
Coco Roco, a Park Slope Peruvian

THE BEST PIZZA IN BROOKLYN
and other delicious Italian Specialties!

TUSCANO’S
PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

Open
Mon-Sat

10am-9pm

Call for FREE,
FAST DELIVERY

(11am-9pm, $5min)

291 THIRD AVE.
(COR. CARROLL ST.) (718) 624-0010
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When the rain pours, the 

wind blows and your favorite 

show may suddenly not be an

option, DTV–Digital Television

from Time Warner Cable

brings you incredible reception 

on over 250 crystal clear channels

of movies, sports, news, music, 

theater, documentary, international

and lifestyle programming, includ-

ing all the locals and NY1. It’s all

your favorites, yes all of them,  

and all you need to watch them is 

a remote and digital cable box. 

If having access to hundreds of 

programming options isn’t enough,

DTV also means you get access to

Movies On Demand—movies that

you can order on your own time

and view just by using your remote, 

A t  l e a s t  y o u r  d i s h  i s n ’ t  c o m p l e t e l y  u s e l e s s .
When you choose digital cable and sell us back your dish, we’ll give you

a nice chunk of change (up to $200†) and take that equipment off your hands.
Then we’ll show you just what we’re talking about,
with a DTV–Digital Television package worth over $300!

Cal l  718.670.6633
Offer expires 12/31/02 and is available to new residential Time Warner Cable customers in Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens who trade in their satellite dish and connect to a DTV package. Installation charges of $43 for cable; $99
for Road Runner are waived for this satellite trade-in promotion. A $25 cable box deposit is required per household. Custom installation may incur additional charges. Basic Service ($16.95 /mo. N. Manh.; $18/mo. S. Manh.;
$17.90/mo. Bklyn./Qns.; includes equipment and FCC regulatory fees) must be purchased to receive Standard Service (add'l $24/mo. N. Manh.; add'l $22.95/mo. S. Manh.; add'l $23.42/mo. Bklyn./Qns.). *Basic and Standard Service
must be purchased to receive the three month free offer. Additional sets added later will cost $30.50 for installation. $1/mo. digital programming duplication charge per box applies. Additional box and remote cost $4.72/mo. After
your three free months, billing will begin for the DTV package selected. Packages include: DTV Value Package ($49.95/mo. Basic, Standard, DTV, cable box and remote); DTV Premium Package ($65.95/mo. Basic, Standard, DTV,
cable box and remote and 3 multichannel premiums); DBest package ($107.95/mo. Basic, Standard, DTV, 4 multichannel premiums and Road Runner, box and remote); It's All Here Package ($115.95/mo. Basic, Standard, DTV 6
multichannel premiums, Road Runner, cable box and remote). The actual speed that a user receives data may vary depending upon the traffic on the internet, the web server to which the user is connected and the user's computer.
Not all programming is carried in full or available on all service tiers and may be subject to preemption. Franchise fee not included in prices. All prices are subject to change. †Time Warner Cable will reimburse $75 for each satellite
dish and $25 per receiver up to a total of $200 for all equipment. Allow 8 weeks from connection date for receipt of reimbursement payment. NY 10/02

with the ability to stop, rewind or

pause. And, only digital cable 

can hook you up to the 

internet with a high-speed,

phone-free connection that lets

you surf, shop, download and 

chat at speeds up to 50x faster

than dial-up. We know you’ll 

miss the attractive flying saucer

hanging off the side of your 

home, but when you sell back

your satellite dish and decide 

that incredible reception round-

the-clock, Movies On Demand,

and an instant, uninterrupted

internet connection are things 

you could get used to, give us 

a call and we’ll set you up.

3 FREE
MONTHS

of DTV–Digital Television*

of every DTV premium movie channel
of our Road Runner high speed online service 

After your 3 FREE MONTHS, DTV packages start at $49.95/month.
*Basic and Standard Service must be purchased to receive DTV.

FREE
INSTALLATION &

112 DeKalb Ave.
(718) 246-2800

OPEN
M-Thur 11-11pm
Fri-Sat 11-12pm
Sunday 3-10pm

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASSIONS

“favorite restaurant”
– Judge Glenda Hatchett

Caribbean Soul Cuisine & Bakery

Restaurant  •  Bar  •  Lounge
Serving Latin and Caribbean Cuisine

229 DeKalb Ave. (cor. Clermont) Fort Greene
Sun-Thurs: 6-11pm • Fri & Sat: 6-12mid • 222-1510

❖ ❖

Try our

MOJITOS
smooth &

sophisticated

Sol Elixirs

mussels

grilled
salmon

• • • • • • FFoorrtt  GGrreeeennee • • •• • •

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

We deliver 7 days a week
Sun.-Thurs. 12-11pm • Fri. & Sat. 12-1am

All major credit cards accepted. Visit us at romanorestaurant.com

Established 1935

7117 13th Ave.
232-5226• 232-2820

Come Dine at Romano Restaurant
and Play Quick Draw or Any Lotto Game!

Monday thru Friday

Quick Draw Dinner
Baked Clam or Stuffed Artichoke; Ziti Carbonara or Ziti
Primavera; Broiled Salmon or Veal Piccata or Chicken Francese
(with Fried Zucchini); Dessert – Chocolate Mousse or Cheese
Cake; one glass house wine or two glasses of soda incl.

$1 Quick Draw Ticket FREE • tax & tip not included
Please make reservations – mention dinner

$2350

531 Henry Street • CARROLL GARDENS

(718) 834-0863 • FREE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon-Sat: 11am-10pm; Sun: 12noon-10pm

PIZZERIA & LUNCHEONETTE

Celebrating
34 Years!

arT eXhiBITs • LiVe EnTertAinMeNt • dAnCiNg • CocKtAiLs • Dj • PoEtRy

O v a t i o n 860 Atlantic Ave. / betw. Clinton Ave. & Vanderbilt Ave.

(718) 636-1400 / By Train: A/C to Clinton Ave. & Washington Ave. station
By Car: Atlantic Ave. to Clinton Ave. (7 blocks from Flatbush Ave.)

Our
Latin
Thing

Come
Dance Latin

on Thursday nights
at Downtown Brooklyn’s Most Elegant

NIGHTCLUB

Ovation
$5 cover after 8:30pm
Complimentary Buffet

Mature Attire: No Sneakers,
Athletic Gear, T-Shirts

No Exceptions
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6-11:30pm

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

WHERE TO GO...
SONG: “A Celebration of Song.”

3 pm. See Sat.
GALLERY PLAYERS: presents

“Deathtrap.” 3 pm. See Sat.
PAPER MOON PLAYERS: pres-

ents “The Heiress.” 3:30 pm.
See Sat.

OPERA: Regina Opera Company
presents “The Marriage of
Figaro.” 4 pm. See Sat.

VERTICAL PLAYERS REP: Vertical
Player Repertory presents
“Great Moments in Opera.” 5
pm. See Fri, Nov. 22.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: pres-
ents Laurie Anderson and
band. $27.50. 8 pm. See Sat.

CHILDREN
NY AQUARIUM: Children’s pro-

gram, “Fish Play,” explores bio-
facts and interaction with live
invertebrates. $20, $18 mem-
bers. Fee includes one child
and one adult. 11 am. West
Eighth Street and Surf Avenue.
(718) 265-FISH.  

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-
UM: presents the opening of
its new permanent gallery:
“Collections Central: Artifacts
and Specimens.” Today’s activi-
ties include storytelling, arts and
crafts, tour of collection store-
rooms, artist drawing session
and Indian music and dance per-
formance. $4. 11:30 am to 4 pm.
145 Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.  

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for
Performing Arts presents Hans
Christian Andersen’s “The Snow
Queen.” $15. 2 pm. Walt Whit-
man Theater, Brooklyn College,
one block from the intersection
from Nostrand and Flatbush
avenues. (718) 951-4600.

PUPPETWORKS: Fall presentation
of “The Sleeping Beauty.”
12:30 and 2:30 pm. See Sat.

OTHER
FLEA MARKET: at Madison

Jewish Center. 10 am. 2989
Nostrand Ave. (718) 339-7755.

BAZAAR: Ladies Educational
Society of Congregation Sons
of Israel hosts a sale. 10 am to
4 pm. 2115 Benson Ave. (718)
372-4830. 

RALLY: Councilmember Bill
DeBlasio and Community
Board 6 host a rally to save
Engine Company 204 at the
firehouse at 299 Degraw St.
between Court and Smith
streets. Noon. (718) 643-3027.

LECTURE: Learn about the situa-
tion in East Timor during a talk
hosted by East Timor Action
Network and Ethical Action
Committee of the Brooklyn
Ethical Culture Society. 1:30 to
3 pm. 53 Prospect Park West.
(718) 230-3537. Free.

SILENT SERIES: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, hosts a
screening of silent comedies
“Hal Roach Presents…” 2 pm.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-
2100. Free.

SOFT SKULL: presents Susan
Swenson and Aimee Kelley read-
ing from their works. 2 pm. 71
Bond St. (718) 499-5872. Free.

LITERARY EVENT: Lit Noire
Publishing presents “Word
Canvas.” Open mic for poets
and authors. 5:15 to 8 pm. Five
Spot Supper Club, 459 Myrtle
Ave. (718) 797-2172. Free.

MON, NOV 25
CARDIAC LECTURE: Maimonides

Medical Center hosts a talk on
congestive heart failure. 1 pm.
Boro Park YM-YWHA, 4912
14th Ave. (718) 283-8902. Free.

MEETING: Leif Erikson Society
presents a slide lecture by his-
torian Ron Schweiger on
“Trolley Cars in Old Brooklyn.”
Refreshments follow. 7 pm.
First Evangelical Free Church,
66th Street and Sixth Avenue.
(718) 680-0666. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “From
Hanoi to Hollywood.” Today:
“Casualties of War” (1989). $9.
4:30, 6:50 and 9:10 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4111.

BARBES BAR: a program of ani-
mated short films. 9 pm. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. Free.

TUES, NOV 26
FLU SHOTS: Assemblyman Wil-

liam Colton and Coney Island
Hospital offer free shots. Open
to those age 50 and older. 9
am to noon. 211 Kings High-
way. (718) 236-1598. 

DIABETES TALK: at New York
Methodist Hospital. Services
include glucose screenings,
foot screenings, blood pressure
readings, more. 1 to 3:30 pm.
Sixth Street between Seventh
and Eighth avenues. (718) 780-
5367. Free.

MEETING: 62nd Precinct Commu-
nity Council. 7:30 pm. Bay 22nd
Street and Bay Avenue. (718)
236-2501.

FILM FEST: Brooklyn International

Continued from previous page...

Farbrengen
A Little nosh for the soul!

Saturday, November 23rd, 7:30 - 10pm
Experience a lively, inspirational, traditional Chassidic gathering

Melav Hamalkah

Honoring Yud Tes Kislev

The Rosh Hashana of Chassidus

Guest Speaker:
Judge Jerome Hornblast

Featured Speakers:
Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
Rabbi Shimon Hecht
Reb Simcha Weinstein
Yitzchok Buxbaum

Guitarist:
Mathew Brown

Delicious Food and Fine Wine
Men & Women Welcome

Admission Free

Congregation B’nai Avraham
117 Remsen Street, BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

For further information please contact

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin at 596-4840

Tax Free Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W46

Film Festival presents short
films. Free popcorn. $10, $8
students. 7:30 pm. BRIC
Studio, 57 Rockwell Place. (718)
855-7882.

TRANSPORTATION FORUM: Bay
Ridge Community Council
hosts a forum to discuss issues
in Bay Ridge, Dyker Heights
and Fort Hamilton. 7:30 pm. PS
170, 7109 Sixth Ave. (718) 745-
3166. 

STAR ALIGNMENT: Park Slope
Food Co-op hosts a talk “All
About Sagittarius.” Learn what
rules this sign associated with
mental exploration and strong
ethics. Non-Sagittarians wel-
come. 7:30 pm. 782 Union St.
(718) 622-0560. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “From
Hanoi to Hollywood.” Today:
“Breathe In, Breathe Out”
(2000) $9. 7:30 pm. Q & A with
filmmaker Beth B. follows. Also,
“Karma” (1986). 9:30 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4111.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: a read-
ing of Oscar Wilde’s “Salome.”
Al Pacino, Marisa Tomei and
Dianne Wiest will be among
the performers during its 26
performance run. $50. 8 pm. 38
Water St. (866) 468-7619. 

BARBES BAR: presents music with
Matt Otto. No cover. 9 pm. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. 

WEDS, NOV 27
MODA CAFE: Thanksgiving party.

One drink minimum. 7 pm. 294
Fifth Ave. (718) 832-8897.  

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “From
Hanoi to Hollywood.” Today:
“Born on the Fourth of July”
(1989). $9. 5 and 8 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4111.

MEDITATION WORKSHOP: Learn
yoga meditation. 7 pm. 511A
Court St. (718) 833-5751. Free.

LOW BAR: presents an evening of
burlesque, magic and old
records. 9:30 pm. No cover. 81
Washington St. (718) 222-1LOW. 

ITALIAN GROUP: Practice speak-
ing Italian. Weekly meetings.
Call for time and place. (718)
625-0765. 

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: celebri-
ty reading of Oscar Wilde’s
“Salome.” 8 pm. See Tues.

THURS, NOV 28
Thanksgiving

TURKEY TROT: Prospect Park
Alliance hosts its annual race.
9 am to noon. Begins at Lincoln
Road and Ocean Avenue
entrance to Prospect Park. Call
for information. (212) 423-2274. 

HOLIDAY DINNER: Salvation
Army offers the lonely, the eld-
erly, the homeless or anyone
who finds it difficult to cook at
home a holiday meal. Noon.
252 86th St. (718) 238-2991. 

BARGEMUSIC: presents a cham-
ber music program of works by
Haydn, Kodaly and Kreisler.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

FRI, NOV 29
First Night of

Hanukkah
MENORAH LIGHTING: The giant

menorah outside Borough Hall
is lit at 2 pm. Free menorah and
candles to take home; hot latkes
and music on the plaza at Court
and Remsen streets. Rain or
shine. The menorah will also be
lit Saturday, Nov. 30 at 6; Sun-
day, Dec. 1, through Thursday,
Dec. 5, at 5 pm; and Friday,
Dec. 6 (the final night of Hanuk-
kah) at 2 pm. Sponsored by
Chabad Lubavitch of Brooklyn
Heights. (718) 802-1827. Free.

BRIDGE WALK: Dr. Phil’s New
York Talks and Walks takes a
walk over the Brooklyn Bridge.
Learn about how this bridge
was on the cutting edge of
technology, architecture and
transportation. $12. 1 pm.
Meet inside Blimpie’s Restaur-
ant, 38 Park Row, lower Man-
hattan. (888) 377-4455.

BAMCINEMATEK: “From Hanoi
to Hollywood.” Today: “Hair”
(1979). $9. 2, 4:30, and 7 pm.
Q & A with writer Jim Rado
and composer Galt McDermott
after 7 pm screening. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4111.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a cham-
ber music program of works by
Haydn, Kodaly and Kreisler.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BARBES BAR: Delta Dreambox
doing blues from the 1920s
and ’30s. 9 pm. No cover. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177.

TWO BOOTS: singer Sonido Cos-
teno. No cover. 10 pm until
midnight. 514 Second St. (718)
499-3253. 

BROOKLYN FAMILY THEATER:
“Pirates of Penzance.” 8 pm.
See Sat.



The Rabbi Jacob J. Hecht Menorah

THE

LARGEST MENORAH
in Downtown Brooklyn

Live Band, Delicious Food & Prizes for Children
A project of Chabad of Brooklyn Heights, Kiddie Korner, JELA, Congregation B’nai Avraham and Brooklyn Borough Hall

For further information about our programs:
Contact Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin (718) 802-1827

Synagogue • Shabbat Banquet • Guest Lectures • Daily Classes • Pre-School • Summer Camp • Sunday School
Multi-Media • Bikur Cholim • Student Activities • Prayer • Jewish Holidays • Singles Programs • Community Mikvah

Taking place at 117 Remsen Street

Sponsored by: Phylis Jalbert in loving memory of Michael Klahr &
1339 Development Corp. - Builders of Luxury Condos (718) 953-4402
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�= Full review available at www.BrooklynPapers.com.
Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American Express, DC= Diner’s Club,
Disc= Discover Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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Dizzy’s Kitchen
52 Seventh Ave. at Lincoln Place,
(718) 230-8900. (Visa, MC) Entrees:
$4-$14. �
Not to be confused with its big broth-
er, Dizzy’s restaurant, Dizzy’s Kitchen is
making a name for itself as the place to
go for gourmet takeout and catering. 

Dizzy’s Kitchen has an array of dishes to
choose from, including potato salad,
meats, chicken, fish, pasta and more.

Eamonn’s
174 Montague St. at Court Street,
(718) 596-4969. (AmEx, DC, Disc,
MC, Visa) Entrees: $9.95-$16.95.
Eamonn’s simply has it all: a decor that
is timeless, comfortable and beautiful,
an enclosed sidewalk cafe, an active
and friendly bar, an upstairs dining
room that can accommodate private
parties up to 50, and something on the
menu that everyone will like. You’ll find
a large selection of salads (including
seafood Waldorf, classic Caesar, and
grilled portobello), five pasta dishes
(including a ravioli du jour and penne
with grilled chicken), sandwiches (try
the turkey club or the fried fillet of
sole), hearty entrees (like the pan-
roasted rack of lamb and the sesame-

WWW.BROOKLYNPAPERS.COMTHE BROOKLYN PAPERS

SH PPING    

221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)

• OPEN: Tues-Sat 11-7; Sun 11-6 • (718) 330-0343

Future
Heirlooms

Handcrafted
by Local Artists

FINE CRAFTS: Pottery & Stemware • Stained Glass
Silks & Wearables • Jewelry • Wood • Paper
Owned and operated by local artisans since 1994

announces

HOLIDAY SALE
4 the Whole Family

SALE ON
CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES FOR

babies, children, teens and women
(regular & plus sizes)

Made 4 Me
315 Court St. (Sackett & Degraw)

Tues-Fri: 11-6:30pm; Sat: 11-5:30pm

(718) 596-7362

AARON’S

GIFTS
OF THE

SEASON

627 5th Ave. (at 17th St.) • Park Slope
www.aarons.com • Free Parking • (718) 768-5400
OPEN: Mon-Sat 9:30-6:00pm, Thur 9:30-9:00pm AARON’S
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Brooklyn Bridge Holiday Ornaments!

www.unclemattsbrooklyn.com

A timeless holiday
keepsake collectible
featuring the most
famous bridge in the
world. These elegant
glass ornaments are
available in either a
gold or silver satin fin-
ish, and are packaged
individually in a stylish
gift box.

• COFFEE MUGS
• BOXED NOTE CARDS
• T-SHIRTS...& MORE!

SHOP ON-LINE FOR THESE & OTHER
GREAT BROOKLYN-THEMED GIFTS!

LITTLE  ERIC’S  SHOES
New  York’s  Upper  Eastside

Most  Prestigious
Children’s Shoe  Store

NOW  IN  BROOKLYN!

226 Atlantic Ave. (bet. Boerum Pl. & Court St.)
(718) 254-0106 • lilerichbrooklyn@aol.com • 

Mon-Sat
10am-6pm

Sun
12noon-5pm

Where Fashion and Fit
Share Equal Footing

We Cater to All:
(18) INF - PRETEEN - ADULTS (40)

Grand
pening

TOP BRANDS
• Petit Bateau  • Maclaren
• Absorba      • Baby Bjorn

and many more top brands

DUMBO’s First
Baby Store
Designer
baby clothes,
toys, gear
and more!

55 Washington St.
(corner of Water Street)

Mon-Fri: 11-6:30pm; Sat 12-6pm

(718) 875-4007

Shop online 24hr/day at: www.BabyBazaar.com

JCB

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards
Jewelry • China

Accessories
Dolls • Toiletries

Journals
Jewelry Boxes

AND  MORE

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, Prop.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800

fuller appetite, try the paella, a rich mix of
clams, lobster, octopus and shrimp in rice
($25.95 for one, $35.95 for two). There’s
also fried pork chops, baked chicken, and
don’t forget a side order of fried plantains.

Liquors
219 DeKalb Ave. at Clermont
Avenue, (718) 488-7700. (Visa, MC)
Entrees: $10-$16.
While Liquors does have a cozy bar and
lounge area, a reputation for wicked moji-
tos, and a select wine list, this “Afro-
Diaspora” influenced restaurant took its
name from the sign left by the previous
tenant. 

“We thought it was beautiful and worthy
of keeping,” says manager Christian
Dennery. The bohemian space, with its
weathered walls creates a warm and com-
forting feeling. You can enjoy your meal
inside, or in warmer months in the gar-
den, which Dennery describes as being,
“like a verandah, covered on top but very
open, which seats about 40.”

The grilled mahi mahi, covered with a
spicy brown sugar glaze and served with
maple sweet potato puree, is an excellent
choice at $15. Equally beguiling is the
Nile perch with calalou (a green veg-
etable often used in West African cook-
ing), in a lemon shallot confit. Chef
Gerard Kiki, from Benin, lets the flavors of
his homeland shine though.

Visit often, the DJs on Saturday and the
live bands on Sunday change every week

Luce
411 11th St. at Sixth Avenue, (718)
768-4698. (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$15-$18. �
Luce’s Tuscan inspired menu uses local
ingredients seasoned with a light hand.
Fried calamari with lemon mayonnaise is
served with a side of lightly dressed
spinach. Pasta is freshly made. A bitter-
sweet chocolate cake is paired with cin-
namon-flavored pears.

Lundy Bros.
1901 Emmons Ave. at Ocean Avenue,
(718) 743-0022. www.LundyBros.com
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa, Transmedia
accepted with credit card) Entrees:
dinner $12-$35. �
This historic restaurant continues to be a
family favorite for locals as well as a pop-
ular stop for tourists. A seafood lover’s
paradise, Lundy’s offers clams, oysters,
mussels, shrimp, soft-shell crabs and lob-
ster. Plenty of ambience inside and out.
This restaurant overlooks Sheepshead
Bay with its fishing boats and bustling,
diverse population.

Marco Polo
Ristorante
345 Court St. at Union Street, (718) 852-
5015, www.marcopoloristorante.com
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $13-
$24. �
One of Brooklyn’s most elegant dining
rooms, Marco Polo boasts valet parking,
a formally dressed and knowledgeable
wait staff and a sophisticated menu that
reflects the taste of its owner, Joe Chirico,
a veteran restaurateur. Marco Polo has a
menu that includes an array of hot and
cold appetizers, soups, salads, pasta, fish,
chicken, veal, steaks and chops prepared
by chef Francesco Insingo. The dessert
wagon offers pastries, cakes, tortes,
fruits, sorbet and gelato. Marco Polo is
open for lunch and dinner. 

Max & Moritz
426 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street, (718)
499-5557. (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees:
12-$20. �
A French and American bistro, Max &
Moritz has a Left Bank ambience that
comes from white tablecloths, Edith Piaf’s
music and candlelight. Familiar dishes have
unexpected flavors — mascarpone and
green pea ravioli with jalapeno and mint
sauce, or cabbage stuffed duck confit with
oyster mushrooms and lentil salad. Al fres-
co dining in a charming garden area.

Michael’s
2929 Avenue R at Nostrand Avenue,
(718) 998-7851, www.michaelsofbrook-
lyn.com (AmEx, Carte Blanche, DC,
Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $17-$30. �
Over 35 years ago, Michael Cacace
opened a small pizzeria with three tables
and a takeout window. Today, his sons,
Fred and John, preside over an elegant
restaurant with a spacious dining room
with linen-covered tables. A pianist plays
every night on a baby grand.

The hot seafood antipasto for two
includes grilled octopus, calamari orre-
ganato, shrimp scampi, baked clams and
mussels marinara. A delicious cabernet
sauce accompanies juicy rack of lamb.
Located on a quiet street, Michael’s
might be one of Brooklyn’s hidden treas-
ures if the word hadn’t gotten out years
ago — mostly from satisfied customers
who return from all over the metropolitan
area. Michael’s pastry shop and ice cream
parlor are located across the street.

Moroccan Star
Restaurant
148 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street,
(718) 643-3042. (AmEx, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $7.99-$10.99. 
This cozy Middle Eastern eatery, which
used to be at the corner of Atlantic
Avenue and Court Street, has been a
neighborhood favorite for 35 years. Chef
Ali Qaid serves top-notch Moroccan,
French and Middle Eastern cuisine. His
motto: “If it’s not fresh, we do not serve it.”

His extensive menu includes appetizers
(from falafel to escargot bourguignon),
soups, salads and entrees which run the
gamut from seafood, to poultry, to steaks
and chops to a selection of “curries.”
Private parties are welcome. 

Ocean Palace
5423 Eighth Ave. at 55th Street, (718)
871-8080. (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$7-$17.  �
Ocean Palace is a no-frills, white-linen-serv-
ice Chinese restaurant. Traditional dishes like
wonton and egg drop soups, spring rolls,
moo shu pork, chicken with cashew nuts,
and sweet and sour everything also mix with
intriguing and exotic plates like duck feet,
pig feet and eel, for the more adventurous.
Dim sum is served Saturday and Sunday,
resulting in “lines going half-way around the
block,” says owner Danny Tsoi.

Pazzo
10007 Fourth Ave. at 100th Street,
(718) 238-4747. (AmEx, Visa, MC)
Entrees: $12-$38. �
This new Bay Ridge restaurant is beautiful-
ly decorated with arches of artificial flowers,
private alcoves, mezzanines, and elegant
curtains and drapes. Pazzo, which means
“crazy” in Italian, offers a variety of wines
and martinis, as well as mouth-watering
appetizers. Chef Michael Fiore prepares
old-world Italian favorites with contempo-
rary accents. Some of the highlights among
the entrees include veal osso bucco, roast-
ed rack of lamb and blackened mahi-mahi.

Pazzo also offers live entertainment
Tuesday through Friday nights.

Pete’s Downtown
2 Water St. at Cadman Plaza West,
(718) 858-3510, http://petesdown-
town.citysearch.com (AmEx, MC, DC,
Visa) Entrees: $14.95-$24.95. 
Come early to ensure a table with a divine
view (available at both the outside cafe or
inside the restaurant). The backdrop of the
Brooklyn Bridge and the Manhattan skyline
off Fulton Landing sets the stage for a won-
derful meal. Try the pork chops stuffed with
prosciutto, mozzarella and basil, topped
with a Marsala wine sauce, served with a
vegetable and potato rosette, an interest-
ing fried potato basket, filled with creamy
mashed potato. There’s also a warm goat
cheese salad, with seasonal greens and wal-
nut vinaigrette, and linguine portofino, fresh

salmon with plum tomatoes, red onions,
arugula and extra-virgin olive oil. Not only is
this a “landmark restaurant” due to its
extraordinary location at the foot of the
Brooklyn Bridge, but four generations of
Thristinos have been serving up great food
here since 1894.

Free parking is available, as is the private
party room, to reserve for your upcoming
special occasion. Open for lunch and dinner.

Pietro’s Trattoria
8727 Fourth Ave. at 87th Street, (718)
238-8600. (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$9.95-$16.95.
Pietro’s is anything but secluded, but diners
get the best light and the least neighbor-
hood bustle here. There is a large, open
dining area in which to enjoy the rich and
tasty foods served. For openers, try the
zuppa di mussels, simmered with plum
tomatoes, parsley and garlic, or the gnoc-
chi sorrentina, potato dumplings tossed
with fresh mozzarella and marinara sauce.
Then come the wonderful entrees: bone-
less chicken scarpariello, prepared with
sweet sausage, garlic and white wine, sole
livornese, simmered with capers, onions
and black olives, served with mussels,
clams and linguini, or shrimp scampi,
broiled in garlic, butter and white wine. End
with cappuccino and dessert.

Ridge Bay
Restaurant-Diner
7404 Fifth Ave. at 74th Street, (718)
748-1858. (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$1.95-$8.99
Ridge Bay has great breakfast specials
and daily lunch specials with dessert
included. The most popular entrees at
this Bay Ridge diner are the leg of lamb,
pot roast, roast turkey, shell steak and
chicken kabob over rice. Ridge Bay Diner
opens up at 7 am and closes around 10
pm, but if dining out is out of the picture,
they also offer free delivery.

66 Water Street
66 Water St. at Main Street, (718)
625-9352. (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$9-$21.
Chef Noel Thompson’s eclectic continen-
tal menu at 66 Water Street in DUMBO
has something for everyone, from veg-
etable rolls with orange hoisin sauce to
macadamia crusted Pacific cod with
lemon butter to Caribbean chicken curry.

This restaurant-bar, opened by four Irish
ex-pats last March, offers 14 perfectly
chilled beers on tap. On the main floor,
diners can enjoy candlelit dining or take
advantage of their party rooms.
Downstairs, there’s a club on weekends
and comedy on Wednesdays. 

Sol
229 DeKalb Ave. at Clermont
Avenue, (718) 222-1510. (Visa, MC,
AmEx) Entrees: $10.95-$17.95.
Caribbean and Latin cuisine is the name of
the game at this warm and sunny restaurant
that lives up to its name. In addition to an
enticing array of tapas, the Sol Elixirs are not
to be missed. The frozen mango margarita is
heavenly on a hot summer night, or try the
exotic mojito (Myers Rum, muddled mint
and lime, brown sugar, lime juice and
seltzer), or the vida loca (vodka, raspberry
puckers, muddled ginger, lime juice). Then
on to dinner, with a new menu: cold gazpa-
cho’s a good starter, followed by sauteed
mahi mahi with couscous and raisins in a
light seafood and tomato sauce with bok
choy. The mushroom paella is chock-full of
fresh vegetable, seafood and rice, reminis-
cent of a nice risotto. Warm apple tart or
blueberry flan are suggested for dessert.

Teresa’s 
80 Montague St. at Hicks Street, (718)
797-3996. (AmEx, DC, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $7.95-$13.95.
Ah, to enjoy a meal after a stroll on the re-
opened promenade at Teresa’s, a casual,
comfy place that’s priced like a diner, but
offers so much more. Sip a beer or cock-
tail while you look over the Polish and
American specialties, like pierogi filled
with spinach, cheese, potato, meat or
sauerkraut, either fried or boiled.
Delicious cheese and plum butter
blintzes, and incredible apple fritters
await you as well. Enjoy classics like Polish
kielbasa, veal goulash, stuffed cabbage
or peppers in tomato sauce or beef
stroganoff. For dessert? Choose from
many homemade pies and cakes, or go
for an ice cream soda from the fountain.

Tuscano’s 
291 Third Ave. at Carroll Street, (718)
624-0010. Entrees: $5.50-$12.95.
Cash only. 
Tuscano’s pizzeria and restaurant, opened
18 months ago by chef-owner Joe
Tuscano, offers the neighborhood Italian
classics at reasonable prices in an unpre-
tentious setting. Choose from a selection
of specialty pizzas and hot heroes or
entrees ranging from pastas to seafood
to meat dishes. Tuscano’s also offers daily
specials (including everything from lob-
ster to vegetarian dishes), free delivery
(for orders over $5) and catering.

2 Fifteen Cucina
Napolitan
215 Columbia St. at Union Street, (718)
858-2960, www.2fifteen.com. (Visa, MC,
Amex, DC) Entrees: $13-$24.50.
The ivy green and powder blue motif of 2
Fifteen Cucina starts with the walls, is
picked up in the table linen, and makes a
beautiful crescendo in the large painting
of the Bay of Naples. Family style, classic
Italian cooking is what they serve up to
the delight of their patrons. In addition to
creative dinner specials every evening,
the homemade fettuccini, with grilled
shrimp and sun-dried tomatoes, served in
a basil cream sauce is out of this world.
Another crowd-pleaser is the veal
Champagne, covered in a cream sauce
with sliced mushrooms. Enjoy the tradi-
tional Italian desserts like tartufo and
gelato, or finish off with the creamy Italian
toasted almond cake.

200 Fifth
Restaurant/Bar
200 Fifth Ave. at Union Street, (718)
638-2925. (AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $6.50-$16.95.
Open since 1986, 200 Fifth Res-
taurant/Bar has recently expanded in size
and it’s stats are amazing. It now offers a
42–foot bar, more than 25 TVs, two pool
tables and an internet jukebox. On
Sundays, they are the NFL ticket — show-
ing all of the football games while you
enjoy brunch (Saturdays and Sundays
from 11:30 am to 3:30 pm). On Mondays,
from 7 to 8 pm, enjoy the free beer tast-
ings of the 40 beers on tap.

Their state-of-the-art sound system gets
put to the test on Wednesdays and
Thursdays when they offer live R&B and
reggae funk and on Fridays and Saturdays
when they offer live salsa music. 

Not to be eclipsed by the entertainment,
200 Fifth’s Chef Mendy (formerly of
Knickerbocker Grill and The Grocery)
offers diners daily specials as well as a
long list of entrees that include affordably
priced favorites such as steak au poivre
and pan-seared salmon in addition to
burgers and pastas. 

Uncle Pho
263 Smith St. at Degraw Street, (718)
855-8709. (MC, Visa) Entrees: $15-$17.
Enjoy summer cocktails — like the original,
scrumptious watermelon and Absolut cit-
ron martini — at the bar while you wait for
a table at this fun Asian-French fusion
restaurant. Chef-partner Alan Harding and
partner Jim Mamary offer a Saigon bouilla-
baisse with fish, lobster, mussels, and clams
in a coconut and curry broth. The chilled
lobster salad is a concoction of creamy gin-
ger aioli, poached lobster, with potato corn
salad and a fried onion nori roll. 

Another Uncle Pho perk — when the
weather is warmer the sidewalk dining
stretches around the restaurant and
down Degraw Street. 
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your table, you’ll be making plans for
your next visit. Free valet parking.

Harvest
218 Court St. at Baltic Street. (718)
624-9267. (Visa, MC, AmEx) Entrees:
$9-$16.
Recent renovations have brightened up
this popular American comfort food
eatery, opened six years ago by local res-
idents David Schneider and Parry Wu.
Downstairs you’ll find more of a bar
scene, with cocktails, beers on tap, and a
raw bar with the pleasant sounds of cook-
ing in the background. Upstairs is cozy
and family friendly. Don’t miss the garden
if the weather is right! There’s a Southern
twist to many of the dishes, like the
Louisiana gumbo (different flavor each
week), “That’s Right Catfish Tacos,” and
jambalaya, but you can also order
“Bubbling Macaroni and Cheese” or a
grilled hanger steak. Harvest serves din-
ner every night, breakfast and lunch
Monday through Friday, and brunch on
weekends. 

Henry’s End
44 Henry St. at Cranberry Street,
(718) 834-1776. (Amex, MC, Visa, DC,
Disc), Entrees:  $15.95-$22.95.
Located two blocks from the Brooklyn
Heights promenade, Henry’s End, a casual
neighborhood restaurant, insures a wonder-
ful meal and a cozy, romantic atmosphere. 

Chef-owner Mark Lahm creates entrees
like chicken with pears, walnuts, and blue
cheese, and duck with wild mushrooms. 

Make sure to visit Henry’s End in the fall
and winter (October-March) for the six-

month long Wild Game Festival, where
exotic cuisine like the herb-crusted elk,
fiddlehead ferns and soft-shell crabs are
bound to get your tastebuds tingling.

Hunters Steak &
Ale House
9404 Fourth Ave. at 94th Street, (718)
238-8899. (AmEx, DC, Disc, Visa)
Entrees: $13.95-$31.95.
The classic steak house ... with a couple of
twists. Your meal will be enhanced not only
by the stained glass, mahogany and hunter
green interior, but by the Horse and Jockey
Club (featuring OTB racing feeds and bet-
ting), and the Cigar and Cognac Room
(with low-profile easy chairs).

On to the eats: filet mignon with a red
wine mushroom sauce, vegetable and
potato, is heavenly. Porterhouse, T-bone
and New York sirloin steaks rank high too.
Veal Marsala, baked half chicken and
broiled salmon round out the menu well.

Kapadokya
142 Montague St. at Henry Street.
(718) 875-2211. (Visa, MC, AmEx)
Entrees $11.50-$19.95. �
Kapadokya is a thrilling change of pace
for lunch or dinner on Montague Street.
Take in the antique decor and furnishings,
some as old as 150 years. The staff dress
in exotic costumes, enhancing the feeling
that you’re no longer in Brooklyn. And
have you ever smoked a hookah, a la the
caterpillar in Alice in Wonderland? Here’s
your chance – the bar offers dinner
patrons a hookah-full of flavored tobacco
for $13.95. The food is Middle Eastern in
style, with smoked and sweet flavors that

make the chicken, beef, lamb and veg-
etable dishes distinctly Turkish. Top off
your meal with a famous Turkish coffee, a
tiny cup of thick, rich bitter java.

Enjoy the belly dancing on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights.

Keur N’ Deye
737 Fulton St. at South Portland
Avenue, (718) 875-4937. Cash only.
Average entree: $8.50. 
For an exotic meal out, try Keur N’ Deye, an
African restaurant serving Senegalese food.
Everything is traditional and full of fiery fla-
vor. Try the yassa guinaar (chicken engulfed
in a lemony gravy and topped with sauteed
onions) and tiebou dieun (fish and rice with
vegetables galore) for an authentic
Senegalese experience. Meals are afford-
able and well worth the wait. Take a ride
out to Fort Greene’s Keur N’ Deye for a
memorable and enjoyable evening.

Kino
1 Main St. at Plymouth Street, (718)
243-9815 (MC, Visa, AmEx) Entrees:
$17-$22. �
This spacious DUMBO restaurant boasts a
wonderful view of Manhattan and some ter-
rific new talent. New staff makes sure your
experience at Kino is stellar. You’ll find Italian
fare with a hint of Swiss influence, and a
number of French dishes on the menu. Try
the saffron risotto frutte di mare, swimming
with calamari, sea scallops and shrimp with
sauteed watercress and cherry tomatoes, or
Debons’ aged sirloin au poivre. And where
else can you enjoy a sumptuous all-you-can-
eat buffet brunch on Sunday for $18?

The evening skyline view is panoramic and

romantic and those looking for a hopping
bar scene should note that happy hour
starts every night at 7 pm with 2-for-1 drinks.
Jazz is happening every Friday and Saturday
at 8 pm, and Thursday is karaoke night. 

Laura’s Gourmet
Restaurant
1235 Prospect Ave. at Reeve Place,
(718) 436-3715, (AmEx, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $8-$15. 
“Everything on our menu is carefully pre-
pared from old family recipes and simply
the freshest food we can find,” says
owner Laura Leone. “Some of our recipes
originate from the Genovese region of
Italy, where my mother and I come from,
and some from Sicily, where my husband
[chef] Sal [Leone] comes from. North or
south, we’ve been making authentic
Italian dishes on this corner for 25 years.”

Laura’s is available for private parties,
offers take out and delivery, catering and
brick oven pizza.

Las Tres Palmas
121 Livingston St. at Adams Street,
(718) 624-9565. (Visa, MC, AmEx)
Entrees: $5.95-$27.95.
Las Tres Palmas has reopened, and is serv-
ing their hearty, simple and satisfying food
in beautifully renovated new surroundings.
Slake your after-work thirst with a drink in
the full bar, under a ceiling painted like a
sunny sky (complete with an occasional
cloud). Happy hour is Monday through
Friday, from 5 pm to 7 pm. Take $1 off your
draft beers, or get your second drink for half
price. Then stay for dinner. Chicken and rice,
the perennial favorite, is only $7.25, or for a

crusted filet of swordfish), and
Eamonn’s “traditional fare” (Irish
sausage and mashed potatoes with
onion gravy or chicken pot pie).

Follow any of these up with Irish coffee
(or Irish tea!), and dare to choose the
Key lime pie or the brandied chocolate
hazelnut cake. They’ve got an excellent
prix fixe dinner selection for $16.95,
which includes soup or salad, entree
special, dessert and coffee. Brunch at
Eamonn’s runs from 11 am to 3:30 pm
every Saturday and Sunday, and is
priced at $9.95 to $14.95 depending
on choice of entree (and includes
unlimited Champagne, bloody Marys
or mimosas).

Gage & Tollner
372 Fulton St. at Jay Street, (718)
875-5181, www.GageandTollner.com
(AmEx, Visa, MC) Entrees: $14.95-
$26.95 
Gage & Tollner, an atmospheric
Brooklyn landmark that dates back to
1879, features arched mirrors, red vel-
vet wall coverings and brass, gas-lit
chandeliers. Restaurateur Joseph
Chirico took over in 1995, and com-
pletely restored the interior to its orig-
inal splendor. Whether you love a great
steak or you’re a seafood fan, Gage &
Tollner has what you’re craving with
old-fashioned, top-notch service. By
the time the dessert cart is rolled to
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By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Papers

The Regina Opera Compa-
ny, a popular Dyker
Heights venue for both

opera fans and performers, has
been one family’s labor of love
for two generations.

“My mother Marie founded
Regina Opera in 1970 as a
neighborhood opera compa-
ny,” director Linda Cantoni
tells GO Brooklyn. “I was 11
at the time and was involved
from the get-go, singing and
doing things backstage. Then,
in 1986, I started directing.”

Today, Marie Cantoni is on
the board of directors and Lin-
da still directs productions at
Regina Opera, helming its first
staging of the 2002-2003 sea-
son: Mozart’s “The Marriage
of Figaro,” which runs consec-
utive weekends beginning
Nov. 23 at 7 pm at Regina
Hall (12th Avenue at 65th
Street). In keeping with the
all-in-the-family theme, Can-
toni’s husband — and regular
Regina Opera conductor —
Jose Alejandro Guzman, will
lead the orchestra.

“The Marriage of Figaro,”
one of the glories of the stan-
dard operatic repertory since its
premiere in 1786, is another of
Mozart’s fabled collaborations
with librettist Lorenzo da
Ponte. The enchanting blend of
comedy, drama and romance
not only beguiles through its
story — based on a play by
French writer Pierre Caron de
Beaumarchais — but, of
course, through Mozart’s magi-
cal music, which allows singers
the chance to convey some of
the most complexly emotional
music to ever grace the opera
house.

For Cantoni, the fact that
Mozart’s opera is so well-
known to many in the audi-
ence is no reason to (as many
would-be innovators have
done elsewhere) deconstruct
the work, reshaping it out of
all familiarity.

“My style as a director is to
let the work speak for itself. I
don’t do anything that’s unusual
— I try to get at what the com-
poser and librettist intended. I
know I’m not smarter than
Mozart!” she says
with a laugh.
“[Mozart and da
Ponte] had some
modicum of wis-
dom, so I just ask,
‘What did the com-
poser intend: to
[have audiences]
laugh, cry or
think?’ That’s what
I try to get at.”

For Cantoni, who
directed a Regina production
of “Figaro” back in 1994, re-
visiting this classic was an en-
lightening experience.

“It was much easier this time
around because I’d already
done it before. So I was able to
get to accentuate many of the

details more easily than be-
fore,” she says. “It allowed me
to paint a more subtle picture.”

Cantoni also decided to en-
sure that her singers were in
the proper frame of mind for

performing in this seemingly
easy work.

“The singers must be aware
of what others are saying to
them, so they can genuinely
respond to that while they’re
onstage,” she explains. “A lot
of singers are most worried

about themselves, as opposed
to the others acting with them.
And I’m getting better results
now because I’m more of a
stickler. ‘Understand what
you’re singing and what others
are singing to you’ is what I’m
trying to convey.”

Regina Opera sticks to the
most familiar operas — later
this season, there’s Puccini’s
“Madame Butterfly” and Ver-
di’s “La Traviata,” as well as
several concerts’ worth of fa-
vorite arias and show tunes —
but Cantoni sees no problem
with that. There are other ven-
ues, she says, for the many un-
heard works out there.

“Our niche is the standard
repertoire,” Cantoni says, not-
ing that “part of the reason
why singers love to come to
us is because we do repertory
operas in the original lan-
guages,” which, aside from the
Met and (occasionally) New
York City Opera, isn’t as com-
mon as one might think.

As for the singers who per-
form with Regina Opera, Can-
toni is justifiably proud of
their professionalism and ex-
perience.

“All of the singers have
irons in the fire, doing several
professional gigs elsewhere,”
she says. “At this time, we are
the ones in demand by the
singers. As recently as 10 or 12
years ago, we had open-call
auditions, but now we are able
to invite the singers to come
audition for us, and we are sent
many resumes.”

After 32 years, Regina
Opera is comfortably posi-
tioned as a local leader in the
arts, as Cantoni happily points
out.

“Our company is well
known in the local neighbor-
hoods because we’ve been
around so long. And based on
our reputation, people are go-
ing to come to our performanc-
es,” she says. “People tend to
come from all over the city, al-
though obviously Brooklyn is
where most of our audience
comes from. 

“We can’t reserve seats be-
cause we play in a school audi-
torium with wooden folding
chairs, so there isn’t much
room to fit everybody in,” adds
Cantoni. “Awhile ago, our
guild got so overbooked that
we stopped having new guild
memberships because then the
public couldn’t get in!”

In what may be the operatic
understatement of the year,
Cantoni concludes, “We have
a loyal following.”

The Countess (Camille Gifford, left) and Susana (Deborah
Schmidt) plan to test the Count’s love for his wife in Regina
Opera’s production of “The Marriage of Figaro.” Bob Bonsignore
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Regina Opera’s production of Mozart’s
“The Marriage of Figaro” will be per-
formed Nov. 23 and Nov. 30 at 7 pm, and
Nov. 24 and Dec. 1 at 4 pm, at Regina Hall,
12th Avenue at 65th Street in Dyker
Heights. Admission is $15; $10 for senior
citizens and college students; $5 for high
school and junior high students. For more
information, call (718) 232-3555 or visit the
Web site at www.reginaopera.org.
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NYC premiere!

Le Ballet National du Senegal
Kuuyamba
SAT • NOV 23, 2002 • 8PM

sponsored by 
Tickets: $35

NYC premiere!

The Snow Queen
Landis & Company Theatre of Magic
SUN • NOV 24, 2002 • 2PM

sponsored by  and 
Ages 3 & up • Tickets: $15

Brooklyn Center debut !

Debbie Friedman
A Chanukah Celebration
SUN • DEC 1, 2002 • 2PM
Tickets: $30

Christmas In The Caribbean
SAT • DEC 14, 2002 • 8PM

sponsored by 
Tickets: $35

Brooklyn Center debut !

Moscow Ballet
The Great Russian Nutcracker
SUN • DEC 22, 2002 • 2PM

sponsored by 
Tickets: $35

C a l l 7 1 8 . 9 5 1 . 4 5 0 0
Tu e s d a y - S a t u r d a y 1 - 6 p m
Group Sales 718.951.4600 x27
for complete season • brooklyncenter.com

Upcoming Performances
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Have your
Thanksgiving
CateredLaura’s style!

Menu:
- Wine & Herb Roasted Turkey

- Unforgettable Italian Stuffing
- Tortel l ini  with Walnut 

Cream Sauce and Nutmeg
- Sauteed Mixed Vegetable in 

Garlic  and Wine Sauce
- Italian Salad with 

Mama Rosetta’s  Famous Dressing
- Roasted Chestnuts

- Glazed Sweet  Potatoes
- Two Desserts  of  your choice:  

Blueberry Pie,  Apple Pie,  
Tiramisu & Chocolate Cream Pie

Delight your family with these delicious dishes
from our family -

Total cost: $300, serves 15-20 people. Call by November 23rd to place your
order or  make your reservation to spend Thanksgiving at our table.

Happy Thanksgiving from everyone at Laura’s restaurant!

Laura’s Gourmet Restaurant (718) 436–3715
1235 Prospect Avenue, Corner of  Reeve Place, Brooklyn NY 

Off the Fort Hamilton Parkway F train stop.   

By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

A t a time when dead playwrights and
composers often suffer a dreadful fate
in the hands of over-ambitious direc-

tors, it’s nice to see directors who know
how to nip and tuck and update, and come
up with something original that still re-
mains true to the original.

Brooklyn Family Theatre’s production
of William S. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sulli-
van’s “The Pirates of Penzance,” on stage
at The Church of the Gethsemane through
Dec. 1, is directed by Jonathan Valuckas
and Phill Greenland, who also supplied
new arrangements and resetting.

Greenland is the community theater vet-
eran who, with Lorraine Stobbe, launched
Brooklyn Family Theatre last season with
his outstanding production of “Godspell.”
So it should come as no surprise that
Greenland has been able to make fairly
deep cuts in songs and dialogue, yet do it so
subtly and surreptitiously that when the
play ends a mere hour and a half after the
lights dim, it’s hard to figure out how it
ended so quickly.

But Greenland has done more than
merely shorten Gilbert and Sullivan’s
opera about a group of kindhearted pirates
and the major general’s daughters who fall
in love with them. He’s also updated the
contents. There’s talk of “pillaging the
Staten Island ferry,” and the merits of a life
of piracy, which “contrasted with Wall
Street … is comparatively honest.”

When Frederic, the dutiful young ap-
prentice pirate, points out that the pirates of
Penzance always release captives who
claim to be orphans, he adds that as a re-
sult, “one would think that New York’s en-

tire Coast Guard was recruited from or-
phanages.”

There’s been a good deal of gender re-
versals in this production. The Pirate King
is played by Lorinne Lampert, whose long
red hair and Ethel Merman-style voice and
sauciness make one wonder why the part
was ever given to a man. And Justin Zell
takes the role of Ruth, the nanny. Wearing
a gray wig, lots of lipstick and a long dress
and apron, Zell takes to its hilarious

heights the notion of an aging, ample-bod-
ied nanny falling in love with her 21-year-
old charge.

Greenland and Valuckas, however, have
wisely left the role of Major General Stan-
ley to a young man from New York Uni-
versity, Ty Triplett, who looks, acts and
sings like “the very model of a modern ma-
jor general” and brings down the house
with that show-stopping number.

They also leave the role of Frederic, the
unwilling apprentice, to another former
NYU student, the sweet-voiced and sincere
Aneesh Sheth. 

Greenland has rearranged much of the
music (synthesized and prerecorded) to
give it a very modern and upbeat sound.
One has the feeling Sir Arthur would not
have been offended.

Although The Church of the Gethse-

mane offers only a tiny stage and not much
space for elaborate scenery (this produc-
tion’s minimal scenery consists of two bill-
boards with postings of phony local news-
paper articles about the supposed exploits
of the pirates in Brooklyn), it does provide
excellent acoustics. Greenland has en-
hanced these natural blessings with an ex-
cellent sound system composed of three
stage microphones, two body microphones
and an MP3 player.

And the sound is superb. In fact, quite
unlike the case with so many Gilbert and
Sullivan stagings, almost every word is
clearly heard and understood. Hats off to
modern technology!

“The Pirates of Penzance” is the only
Gilbert and Sullivan opera to have its world
premiere outside England — at the Fifth
Avenue Theater in Manhattan. It was an in-
stant hit. Gilbert and Sullivan were admired
and applauded, wined and dined. There
were authorized productions in many other
cities across the nation — from Minnesota
to Massachusetts. In fact, impresario D’Oy-
ly Carte’s main problem was keeping pirat-
ed productions off the stage.

In the 20th century, the opera has contin-
ued to be produced by amateur and profes-
sional companies — most notably Joseph
Papp and the New York Shakespeare Festi-
val’s staging for Free Shakespeare in the
Park during the summer of 1980, starring
Linda Ronstadt and Rex Smith. 

Now, it is entirely fitting that Brooklyn
Family Theatre should take this opera, first
welcomed by an American audience, and
make it their own.

Don’t think you can take an “opportuni-
ty of escaping with impunity.” If you miss
“The Pirates of Penzance,” you’ll find “a
sad mistake it was to make.”

Brooklyn Family Theatre’s production
of “The Pirates of Penzance” plays
through Dec.1, Fridays at 8 pm, Saturdays
at 4 and 8 pm and Sundays at 5 pm. The
Church of Gethsemane is located at 1012
Eighth Ave. at 10th Street in Park Slope.
For reservations, call (718) 670-7205. 

THEATER

‘Pirates’ in Brooklyn
Bklyn Family Theatre channels Gilbert & Sullivan

Lorinne Lampert, as the Pirate King,
and Ty Triplett, as Major General
Stanley, in “The Pirates of Pen-
zance.” The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Family affair
Cantonis open Regina Opera’s 33rd
season with ‘Marriage of Figaro’

Don’t start that
renovation project!

...until you’ve checked the city and
consumer information in SmallTown

Brooklyn’s Town Hall and Village Green.

SmallTownBrooklyn.com

Lisa&Bob@SmallTownBrooklyn.com
(718) 222-8209

To the editor:
As a confirmed Brook-

lynite, I have picked up your
paper pretty regularly over
the years, and have gone
through it casually, with hardly the attention
you might expect I give the New York Times
or my New Yorker except to notice your evi-
dent growth — more editorial content, color,
etc. — and to become somewhat aware you
had a writer named Paulanne Simmons.

Imagine my surprise therefore when for
some reason instead of giving my cursory at-
tention to reviews of local cultural events I no
longer had any desire to attend (I was an avid
member of the pioneer “revival” of The
Heights as an early renovator of a brownstone
in which three kids were born) — I found
myself responding to the tone and excellence

of the writing of Ms. Sim-
mons in the Nov. 11 issue
with her handling of “Picnic”
[“Keep your shirt on”] and
her recounting of the produc-

tions, and history, of the new and old
“Woyzeck/Wozzeck” [“Angst to spare”], even
her article on the origin of the teddy bear
[“Teddy’s b’day”]. (The daughter of a close
friend of my parents married the Michtons’
son — a heart specialist, but I wander.)

What I really want to say is that this lady can
write! Write well! Write professionally, and
captivatingly and I’d like to go on the record as
appreciating her, and recognizing her. If it gives
her any pleasure, I tip my hat (or would if I had
one) to Paulanne Simmons, and request her ed-
itors do so (again, I hope!) also.

— Edgar Marvin, Brooklyn Heights

MAIL

Raves for Simmons

Chef George Wong
• Graduated with honors, Art Institute of NY
• Member of the American Culinary Federation

– TAKE OUT –
Bay Ridge /Bensonhurst only

8405 5th Avenue • BAY RIDGE

(718) 238-1300

Offering –

High-End Food at

$elf-$ervice Prices!

Chunky Apple
Pecan Cake

Jodi Gordon, 12th Street Bar & Grill
[12th Street Bar & Grill, 1123 Eighth
Ave. at 12th Street, (718) 965—9526]
and Five Front [5 Front St. at Old Ful-
ton Street, (718) 625-5559]

TOPPING:
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
3/4 cup dark brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 lemon — finely zested
1 teaspoon cinnamon
5 ounces room temperature, unsalted

butter

1 1/2 cups pecans — coarsely chopped

5 large Granny Smith apples — peeled,
cored, cut into 1/2-inch chunks 

BATTER:
6 ounces room temperature, unsalted

butter

1/2 cup sugar

1/4 cup honey

1 lemon — finely zested

1 tablespoon pure vanilla extract

2 large eggs

2 cups all-purpose flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup whole milk

1/4 cup cream

Caramel ice cream and caramel sauce
(optional)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spray a
10-inch spring-form pan or 10-inch casse-
role dish with cooking spray.

TOPPING: 
1. In food processor, pulse flour, brown

sugar, salt, lemon zest and cinnamon until
combined.

2. Add butter in teaspoon-size pieces
and pulse until almost crumbly.

3. Add nuts and pulse until mixture is
crumbly and moist. Refrigerate until ready
to use.

BATTER:
1. Sift dry ingredients into a mixing

bowl.
2. In a separate bowl cream butter and

sugar until light and fluffy.
3. Beat honey, lemon zest and vanilla

into butter mixture, then slowly add eggs.
Scrape bowl with rubber spatula for even
mixing.

4. Add dry ingredients into batter al-
ternating with liquids. Mix, then fold in

apples. 
5. Place batter into prepared pan.

Spread evenly and sprinkle with crumb
topping.

6. Bake for approximately 1 hour and
10 minutes, or until top is golden and
toothpick inserted into batter comes out
clean. If using a springform pan, let cake
cool before unlocking the side of the pan.

Serve with caramel ice cream and
caramel sauce if desired.

Cake can be baked up to 48 hours in
advance. Refrigerate cake, then let it
come to room temperature before warm-
ing in a 300-degree oven.

• WINE SUGGESTION
Vaughan recommends Dow’s 10-year-

old Tawny Port ($25).
“A glass of port, with its nutty, golden

caramel aspects will deliciously comple-
ment the apple and brown sugar flavors
of the dessert,” she says. Another choice:
Santa Julia Torrontes Tardia 2001 ($11).

RECIPES...
Continued from page GO 2



Bay Ridge
Preparatory School
8101 Ridge Blvd. / 479 - 78th St.
Brooklyn, NY 11209 • (718) 833-9090

www.bayridgeprep.com

Please join us for an

Open House/
Entrance Exam

RSVP
718-833-9090

or email lcappiello@bayridgeprep.com

Grades 5-8
Thurs., Dec. 5 – 9am-11am

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Grades 9-12
Tues., Dec. 10 – 6pm-8pm

Located in the heart of Bay Ridge, Bay Ridge Preparatory School is a private K-12 college

preparatory school. We provide a strong academic foundation enabling students to reach their

full potential by fostering intellectual, creative and social development. Bay Ridge Prep

encourages its students to achieve their best while providing a supportive, nurturing environment

which cultivates intellectual and personal growth.

A private
K-12 college
preparatory

school
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Stop chasing your child

Parent-to-Parent

By Betsy Flagler

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

� 2-4 year old programs

� Licensed teachers

� Optimal educational equipment

� Exclusive outdoor facilities

� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,
afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms

� Enriched Curriculum

� Caring, loving environment

L E A R N  I N  Y O U R  H O M E

Patient and Experienced
MATHEMATICS TUTOR

Private Tutoring in
Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry
Sequential Math, Calculus

Call Lenny Zelfine at

(718) 439-6616

Brooklyn’s Only Drop-Off Daycare
Do You Have Emergencies,

Errands, Shopping?

H   NEYDEW DROP
DAYCARE & D ROP-OFF SERVICE

10 mos - 31/2 yrs • Flexible Schedule

Full Day • Half Day  • 3 Hour Drop-off

(718) 788-9633
MON THRU FRI: 8AM -6PM

PARK SLOPE

277 14th St.
(bet. 5th & 6th Aves.)

CALL AND SCHEDULE A FREE PLAYGROUP

PARENT

If you’re considering a

JEWISH DAY SCHOOL
for your child

You will have the opportunity to meet
Rabbi Haskel Lookstein, Principal of the Ramaz School

Members of the Administration
And Ramaz families from Brownstone Brooklyn

For further information or to RSVP
please call 212-774-8045

We look forward to greeting and meeting you

www.ramaz.org

The Early Childhood Center
and the Lower School of

RAMAZ
cordially invite you to a
Brooklyn Parlor Meeting

in Cobble Hill

Tues, Dec. 3, 7:45 pm

Q: “My grandkids, a boy
age 2 and a girl age 4, are
driving my daughter crazy.
The girl runs away when
her mother calls her, and
screaming is the only way
the boy communicates. They
also fight constantly. How
can my daughter regain con-
trol? — a grandmother

A: Unless there’s a safety
issue, don’t chase a child who
is dodging you.

“If you run after them, they
think you are age 4 yourself,”
says Nancy Samalin, author of
“Loving Without Spoiling”
(McGraw-Hill, 2002). “They
will win that game every
time.” 

Make it worth the child’s
while to stop running. Say
something like, “I want to be
with you, but I’m not going to
run after you,” suggests Sama-
lin, whose new book of 100
tips aims to help parents feel
more competent. 

To regain peace in her
home, a mother first needs to
realize for herself that her tac-
tics aren’t working. What’s of-
ten missing when a mom feels
overwhelmed by her kids’ dai-
ly antics? Follow-through. 

“At the end of a workday,
it’s tough to stick to a ‘no.’ If
you’re too tired to follow
through, you’re Jell-o with
your children,” says Samalin,
of New York City. 

Cathryn Tobin, MD, author
of “The Parent’s Problem
Solver” (Three Rivers Press,
2002), suggests that parents
focus on changing their own
behavior to solve problems. 

“Instead of approaching the
problem as how can we
change the child’s behavior,
ask how can we fine-tune
mom’s behavior so she in-
spires a different reaction in
her child,” Tobin says. “When
you change your own behav-
ior, your children respond dif-
ferently to you.” 

Think about how you’re
tangled up in the issues that
cause you grief, she suggests.
Instead of asking, “Why won’t
my kids stop fighting?” ask,
“How am I contributing to
problems of sibling rivalry?”

“We get into the pattern of
doing the same thing again
and again, and hoping the
child will listen,” Tobin says.
“Recognize it’s not working
and do something different.”

Tobin, a pediatrician and
mother of four, suggests par-
ents think creatively based on

each child’s temperament.
Think in concrete terms about
what you can do to redirect
your child. 

For example, your child
runs away at bathtime. De-
pending on your parenting
style, you could order her to
get into the tub by the count of
three, try reasoning with her or
bribery or yelling, or even
give up — none of which To-
bin recommends. Instead, get
creative and give her a chal-
lenge: “Let’s see if you can
find five yellow toys for the
bath.” 

Be proactive. If you know a
request will send your child

running, put your arm around
her or take her by the hand as
you talk to her, Tobin says. 

If your child is a screamer,
evaluate how much you as a
parent yell, and when and why
your toddler screams. Try
speaking more softly and
slowly as you interact with
him. If he’s really always
yelling, is his hearing normal? 

Other tips from Tobin: 
•Don’t give “do this, do

that” orders that likely will
make the child shutdown. In-
stead, give incentives: “Let’s
get ready for bed so we can
read a book.” 

•Don’t make not listening
an option. If you stand in the
kitchen and yell, “Dinner-
time!” and your child doesn’t
respond, follow-through is
part of your job. Go where she
is, and make eye contact. It
helps if she has a warning that
dinner’s almost ready, and that
it’s not timed in the middle of
her favorite TV show. 

•Give short explanations.
“We need to leave the park to
get home in time for daddy.” 

•Create rituals. Kids love to
know what’s coming. A resist-
ant child does better with the
same daily routine. 

•Teach your child to listen
instead of punishing her when
she doesn’t listen. Speak in a
no-kidding-around voice, short

and specific. 
If your child has a hard time

accepting your changes, it
means they’re having an ef-
fect, Tobin says. 

“Just hang in there and stay
firm and consistent, but at the
same time gentle,” Tobin says.
“Believe in your kids that they
can make changes, and be-
lieve in yourself.”

Can you help?
Q. “Our first-grader has not

been a discipline problem un-
til this year. He has been push-
ing and hitting when the kids

Excellence in Catholic Co-Education for the Academically Talented.
Meet our students, faculty, parents – Visit our facility.

OPEN HOUSE
Monday, November 25, 2002 at 7 P.M.

At Xaverian H.S. 7100 Shore Road, Brooklyn

GENESIS offers an accelerated course of study in:
Religious Studies, Creative Writing, Literature, Social Studies,

Mathematics, Science, French, Latin, Art, Music

plus...
High School Facilities in a Middle School Setting

Enrichment and Field Experiences
Drama

GENESIS is currently accepting applications for the 6th and 7th grades.

Call (718) 836-7100 ext. 188 for information and applications.

GENESIS website: http://www.genesisatxaverian.org

�GENESIS
at XAVERIAN

“God saw all He had made,
And indeed it was very good.”  – GENESIS 1:30-31

Discover

O P E N  H O U S E S

LOWER SCHOOL 
Ages 3 through Grade 4
50 Prospect Park West
Park Slope Brooklyn
(718) 768-1103

L ocated in an historic mansion at
the corner of First Street, across

from Prospect Park.

Kindergarten through Grade 4*
Thursday, February 6th, 9 to10:30 am 

Early Childhood Division
Wednesday, February 5th, 9 to10:30 am

Transportation provided for tours of main campus
in Dyker Heights Brooklyn.

Poly Prep

*

Kindergarten through Grade 4*
Thursday, December 5th, 9 to 10:30 am
Thursday, February 6th, 9 to 10:30 am

Early Childhood Division
Wednesday, December 4th, 9 to 10:30 am
Wednesday, February 5th, 9 to 10:30 am

* Transportation provided for tours of main campus
in Dyker Heights Brooklyn.

Immediate
Opening

Full or Part-time
Open 7am-6:30pm

Year round

Ages 1-6
• • • • • • •

16 Years in Park Slope

• • • • • • •

President St.
off 7th Ave.
• • • • • • •

Call Julia de Prume
M.S. Ed., ND., Director

(718) 636-9702

• Safe, nurturing environment
• Multi-cultural

• Enclosed, tree-shaded playground

• Natural, organic meals planned by MD

• Music, movement, dance

• Intro to foreign languages
& computers

• Small groups – individual attention

• Hourly drop off

30 Third Avenue
(bet. Atlantic & State)

For more information call 718-875-1190
of Brooklyn

PrivPrivateate
SWIMSWIM
LESSONSLESSONS

YAT
AFFORDABLE

PRICES!

line up. He’s been kicked out
of the library for not paying
attention. He has lost recess
privileges, and we’ve taken
away his toys, his bike, scoot-
er and TV for several days.
Nothing helps. He makes high
grades but gets low conduct
marks. His problem seems to
be a lack of self-control, not
an attention deficit.”

— a mother
If you have tips or a ques-

tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net. 


